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Foreword

T
his volume of the Vyasasrih journal is an enthusiastic

celebration of many literary contributions of the scholars

and academicians, especially those who are natural orators,

innovators and educators. This special issue on Traditional and Modern

Approach towards Social Well-Being in India is compiled by GRACE

Research Foundation, an organization emphasizing on quality research

works. It is also a unique tribute to many visionaries who were involved in

their study of traditional and modern approaches towards social well-being,

most of whom are pictured on its pages. Still another element is provided

by some interesting historical details and an abundance of colourful

illustrations employing logical analysis of the surveys on the specific topic

of Traditional and Modern Approach towards Social Well-Being in India.

On top of that, there are innumerable figures, algorithms, and numerical

evidence that interweave society and wellbeing in an appealing manner.

Although the emphasis of this work is on social wellbeing, it contains

much that will be of interest to those outside this field and the students of

multidisciplinary faculties with a fascination to the ways of better living.

This special issue has selected well over 16 prominent topics discussed in

light of risk and provisions made in the field of social well-being to

effectively impart society in various modes of delivery. Although these

represent only a small sample of the world of social well-being, they amply

and illustrate the importance of this field of research for humankind and

the way it has evolved. I think that the authors can be confident that there

will be many grateful readers who will have gained a broader perspective

of the disciplines of traditional and modern approach of social wellbeing

as a result of their efforts.
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“Yoga andAyurveda- TheArt of Living”

’³eesiee³egJes&o:- SJeÀe efJeefMeäe peerJeveJeÀuee“

Smt. Kavitha B
Asst. Prof.in Sanskrit

Department of Sanskrit
Seshadripuram Institute of Commerce & Management

Seshadripuram, Bengaluru- 20
Ph.No: 8088710623

Email ID: kavithopadhya@gmail.com
Research Scholar

Karnataka Sanskrit University, Bengaluru-18

‡ Heef$eJeÀe³ee: cegK³eebMee:, cegK³eesÎsMee½e :
‰. meveeleveYeejleer³eHejcHeHeje³ee: DeefJeeq®íVeYeeie³ees: ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: cenÊJeceJeievlegb MeJeÌ³eles ~
Š. DeeOegefveJeÀJeÀeuesSefHe ®e ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: DeeJeM³eJeÀlee, DeefveJee³e&lee, Devev³eleeefHe ®e mec³eJedÀ DeJeiec³eles~
‹. ceeveJepeerJeves ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: Òemleglelee, meeJe&ef$eJeÀlee, meeJe&JeÀeefueJeÀef®evleveáe mLeeHeef³elegb MeJeÌ³eles ~
Œ. ve JesÀJeueceeO³eeeqlceJeÀ-Jew³eeqJeÌleJeÀpeerJeves DeefHe leg megmece=×s meeceeefpeJeÀpeerJevesSefHe ®e ³eesiee³egJe&o³ees: efvel³emel³elee

megmHeäle³ee efJe%ee³eles ~
5. cetueefMe#eCeªHesCe ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: cenlJeeJeÀe¹d<ee³ee: meg³eespevee³ee: DevegJeÀjCeced, DevegmejCeáe ÒeJeÀeMeles~

‡ HeerefþJeÀe :-
Dem³eeb Yetceew ³eesiees³egJes&o³ees: cenÊJe Òee®eerveJeÀeueeoefhe ®e ceeveJeJeÀesefìefYe: mec³eJeÀd DeJeielecesJe~ ³ele: ³eesiee³egJes&oew
DemceeJebÀ Yeejleer³eeveeb meveeleveOece&m³e, megmebmJeÀ=les:, Dee<e&hejcHeje³ee: DeYetlehetJeew& efJe<e³eÒeOeeveew Jeles&les meJe&Lee~
Òee®eerveJeÀeueeojY³e DeÐehe³e&vleced Sle³ees: efJe<e³ees: Devev³elee meJes&<eeb mJeemL³ehetCes& DeeoMe&peerJeves Del³ecetu³esve
peerJeveMewueerªhesCe meJe&oe ÒesjCeeb, ÒeYeeJeáe Deeleveesefle Fefle meJew&: efJeefoleb ®esoefhe DeeOegefveJeÀmeeceeefpeJeÀpeerJeves J³emlee:
meJes& pevee: DeveJeOeevesve Sle³ees: ÒeOeeveefJe<e³e³ees: efJe<e³es efJeielecevemJeÀe: Jele&vles Fefle Deele¹JeÀejer efJe®eejes efJeÐeles~
³eesiee³egJes&oew DemceeJebÀ Yeejleer³eeveeb meJe&leescegKeÒeieles:, SJewÀJeÀm³e megmeceLe&jerl³ee Jew³eefJeÌleJeÀeefYeJe=àew, J³eefJeÌlelJeefJeJeÀmeves
heefjhetCe&lee³ee: mecHeeovesSefhe Devev³eb ³eesieoeveb megefve½e³esve Deeleveesleerefle DeefYevevoveer³e: efJe<e³e SJe~ Dele SJe DemceeefYe:
meJe&Lee megefve½eleªhesCe ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: Òemleglelee mec³eJeÀd DeJeiee¿e mJem³e peerJeve¬eÀces heeueveercesJe Þes³emJeÀjefceefle De$e
®e®e&ef³elegced, DeO³eslegced, DeJeievlegb, efJe®eejef³elegb, efJeceMe&ef³elegb leLee efJeMues<eef³elegceefhe ®e MeJeÌ³eles~
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‡ ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: DeefJeveeYeeJemecyevOe:-
³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: ceO³es SJeÀ: efveJeÀìes DeefJeveeYeeJemecyevOe: megmheäle³ee efJeÐeles, efJejepeles ®e~ ³eÐeefhe Sle³ees: efJe<e³eefveªheCes
efJeefYeVelee, efJeef®e$elee ®esÐeefhe Òee³eesefieJeÀ-JewÐeJeÀer³e-DeeO³eeeflceJeÀefJe<e³es DeefYeVelee, DeYesolee ®e ¢M³eles SJe~ ³ele:
³eesieMeeðeb peerJeveMewueeR yeesOe³eefle ®esled Dee³egJes&omleg Deejesi³eMeeðeb yeesOe³eefle, Òeeslmeen³eefle ®e~ SveJesÀveÒeJeÀejsCe efJeceM³e&les
®esled ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: efveJeÀìlee efvel³emecyeefvOe SJe ¢M³eles~ Deve³ees: meceleesuevesve, mece³eesef®eleªhesCe heefjheeuevesveeefhe ®e
SJewÀJeÀm³eeefhe meceieª́hesCe ve JesÀJeueb J³eefJeÌlelJeefJeJeÀeme:; Deefhe leg ceeveJepeerJevem³e meJe&leescegKeced Deewvel³eb meeOeef³elegced
DeefJeuecyesve meeO³eles Fefle meceLe&ef³elegb meeOeejhetCe¥ mebmeeO³eles DemceeefYe: meJe&Lee~

³eesieeY³eeme-Dee³egJes&oheàles: ceO³es DeY³eemeeefo<eg efJe<e³es<Jeefhe efJeefMeäes mecyevOees efJeÐeles~ ³ele: ³egJeÌlee³egJeÌleenejefJenej¬eÀceeved
Devegme=l³e meceLe&ªhesCe ³eesieeY³eemeeved JeÀle&gb MeJeÌ³eles Fefle DemceeJebÀ Òee®eervew: $e+<eefYe: megoefMe&leced~ SleÜeje
meceLe&peerJeveJeÀueeefhe ®e meyeesefOelecesJe~ ³eesiee³egJes&oew leg veeCeJeÀm³e cegKeÜ³eefceJe meJe&oe Dev³eesv³ejerl³ee mJem³e mJemed
ÒeYeeJeeved Deejesi³eefJe<e³es, DeeO³eelceefJe<e³esSefhe ®e Òesj³ele:~ Òee®eerveYeejleer³ee: Deefhe ³eesieyeuesve mJes<eeb YeewefleJeÀMejerjeCeeb,
ceeveefmeJeÀhegäerveeb ®e mebJeO³e& ®eleg<eefäefJeÐeeveeb yeuesve, DeeOeejsCeeefhe ®e DeelceyeueceglLee³e; %eeve¢efäáe mecÒemee³e& ve
JesÀJeueb Yeejleer³emebmJeÀ=les:; Deefhe leg efJeéemlejsSefhe efJeéeceeveJeleeb meceLe&ªhesCe efveJee&nef³elegb efJeÐeceeveeved meJee&ved efJe®eejeved
efJeÞegleeved Je=ÀlJee, ’efJeéeiegjes:“ mLeeveceeveáe Deue¹=leJevle:~ ³ele: ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: ÒemejCes, efveJe&nCesSefhe ®e
DeveefYeef<eJeÌleÒeYeglJeb meeefOeleJevlemmeefvle~ De$e efJeMes<esCe Dee³egJes&oMeeðeb leg ®eleg<ed<eefäefJeÐeemeg/ JeÀueemeg ®e Dev³elecee,
efJeefMeäe ®e efJejepeles meowJe~ (Yoga means to be in perfect tune. Your body, mind and ener-

gies are in absolute harmonywith existence.)

DemceeJebÀ Yeejleer³eseflenemes yenJe: cenveer³ee: jepeeve: jep³e-JeÀesMe-Oecee&oerveeb mebj#eCes, mecHees<eCesSefhe ®e mJem³e mJem³e
leveg-ceve-Oeveáe meceH³e& JeÀuee³ee:, mebmJeÀ=les½eeefhe ®e mebJeOe&veb Je=ÀlJee Yeejleer³emebmJeÀ=les: Je=Àles cene³eesieoeveb olJee
GheJe=Àl³e Je=ÀleJe=Àl³ee: DeYeJeved~ ³eLee Þeern<e&:, DeMeesJeÀ:, efJe<CegJeOe&veeo³e: jepeeve:, cenemeceéìeme½e mJes<eeb JeÀeueIeÆs<eg
efMe#eCe-JeÀuee-³eesiee³egJes&oew-Jesoevleeoerveeb JeÀueeveeb, megefJeÐeeveeb, meefÜÐeeveeáe meceLe&ªhesCe heefjhees<eCeb Je=ÀlJee veuevoe,
le#eefMeueeoerveeb efJeéeefJeÐeeue³es<eg efJeÐeeÒemeejCes cegJeÌleeJeJeÀeMeeved olJee, efJeÐeehees<eJeÀe: ®e DeYeJeved~ ÒeeLeefceJeÀ – Òeew{
G®®eefMe#eCeáe mecehe&JeÀjerl³ee mecÒemee³e& Yeejleer³eJeÀueeveeb JewYeJeáe me«efìleJevle:; JeÀejCeerYetlee½e DeYeJeved (Talk-

ing or acting spiritual is of no use. Spirituality is about transforming ourself.) SJecesJe
³eesiee³egJes&oefJe<e³es hegjmJeÀej:, melJeÀej:, Deeoj½e Feflenemes Òee®eueled~

³eesiee³egJes&oew leg YetleJeÀesefì<Jeefhe ef®ejJeÀeuehe³e&vleb jesiejefnleb, efveYeer&leb, efvejece³eáe YetlJee meceLe&peerJeveb efveJee&¿e hejceHeÀueb
Òeehlegb leÊJeefmLeefleb, ÒeJe=ÀefleleÊJeb, MejerjleÊJeb, DeelceleÊJeáe meeOeef³elegb Òesj³esleeced meJe&Lee~ Dee³egJes&omleg $e+iJesom³e
GheJesoesSefmle~ Dee³egJes&oMeeðem³e De²eefve GefÎM³e Sles JesÀ®eve MueesJeÀe: Òeefmeàemmeefvle~ les,

’nerveeefojme³eesieeVeeefomecHee®eveb JeÀuee~
Je=#eeefoÒemeJeejesheheeueveeefoJe=Àefle: JeÀuee ~~“
’OeelJeew<eOeerveeb meb³eesieef¬eÀ³ee%eeveb JeÀuee mce=lee~
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Oeelegmee¹³e&heeLe&JeÌ³eJeÀjCeb leg JeÀuee mce=lee~~“
’meb³eesieehetJe&efJe%eeveb OeelJeeoerveeb JeÀuee mce=lee~
#eejefve<JeÀemeveb %eeveb JeÀueemeb%eb leg lelmedce=leced ~~“
’JeÀueeoMeJeÀcesleefà ¿ee³egJes&oeieces<eg ®e ~~“ Fefle~

‡ ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: megmJeªheced :-
Sle³ees: mJeªheb leg meJe&Lee Òee®eerveced, DeefJeef®íVeb, meveeleveced, DeveJeÐeced, DehetJe¥, efveefJe&Jeeoced, Dee®evêeJe&Àáe efJeÐeles
SJe~ ³eLee ceneJeÀefJeJeÀeefueoemesve ’JegÀceejmecYeJeceneJeÀeJ³es’ GJeÌleceefmle – ’MejerjceeÐeb KeMe³edueg Oece&meeOeveced”
Fefle DeeMe³eevegmeejb meJes&<eg JeÀe³es&<eg, Òe³elves<eg, Òe³eesies<Jeefhe ®e YeewefleJeÀMejerj: meJe&cetue:, meJe&ÒeLece:, meJe&ÒeOeeve:, meJees&Êeg²Me½e&
efJejepeles SJe~ meJes&<eeb YetleJeiee&Ceeb ®e Dee³egjejesi³eJeOe&ves, j#eCesSefhe ®e Sleew efJe<e³eew Deveeefoefmeàew, Òel³e#eew, meJe&ÒeceeCeew
®e Jeles&les~ De$e ÒeefYedle-MejerjelcelelJeeveeb efJe®eej³egJeÌleeveeb %eeve¢efä:, meceefä: ®e megueYele³ee meJe&ieé¿eb Jele&les Fl³esJe
Òemleglelee %ee³eles (Yoga is not just about living better; it is about exploring the verysource

of life.) ~

Jew³eefJeÌleJeÀpeerJeves meeceev³e%eeveceJeiec³e mejue- megvoj- megMeeruepeerJeveMewueerceJeuecyed³e; efJeMes<eeefleMe³e¢äîee vee[erieefle%eeveb,
jesie%eeveb, lem³eesheMeceveb, efveJeejCeáe, ÒeeCeerveeb YeewleJeÀefJe%eeveb, Mejerjj®evee, Dee³eg%e&eveb, $e+legieYe&ced, Deenej¬eÀceb,
meewÿJeJ³ee³eCedcee:, Deemeveeefve, cegêe%eeveced, ceveesefJeJeÀemeced, DeelceÒe%ee, Meeefvle³eglepeerJeveb, ÒeJe=Àefle%eeveb, ie´nCe%eeveb,
peerJeefJe%eeveb, me=efäb, JeÀeue-osMe-Jele&ceeveb, ownJeÀ-ceeveefmeJeÀheefjefceefleb ®e mec³eJeÀd DeJeiel³e Deelce%eeveYeC[ejb hees<e³eefvle
³eesiee³egJes&oefJe®eeje:, efmeàevlee:, heàle³e½e~ meJes& oMe&veJeÀeje½e mJes<eg mJes<eg efJe®eejceC[ves<eg megmheäefJeefOevee mevoYee&vegmeejb
meeJeM³eJeÀªhesCe Deve³ees: Meeðe³ees:, efJe®eejOeej³ees: ÒeMebmeeb Je=ÀlJee efJeceMee&lceJeÀmJeªheáe JeefCe&leJevle:, meceefLe&leJevle½e
¢M³evles~

De$e ³eesiem³e meeceev³emJeªheb leg ÒeeCeeheeveeveeb meceenej:~ Deefhe ®e YeJeyevOeeled efJeceg®³e cees#emeece´ep³es ÒeJele&ef³elegce$e
DeeÐeb Je&Àle&J³eáe ¢M³eles ³eesieeY³eeme:~ ³eesieMeeðes ¢{cevemJeÀle³ee efJeéem³e DeefJeef®íVele³ee me¬eÀcew: ¢{eY³eemew½e
ÒeJele&les ®esled, efve½e³eªhesCe leÊJeeleerleb YeieJevleced (hejyeÏïeced) Devev³eYeJeÌl³ee meeOeef³elegb, mecÒeehlegced, DeemJeeoef³elegced,
DevegYeefJelegceefhe ®e JeÀjleueeceueJeÀefceJe mebmeeO³eles Fefle JeÀL³eles~ ³ele: ’yeÏïeeC[%eeveeLe¥ ÒeÒeLecele:
efheC[eC[%eeveceJeM³eJeÀced“ Fefle Òee®eervew: JeÀL³eles SJe~ efJeveeY³eemesve ³eesieef®evlevesve DeelceÒeJeÀeMees ve efmeO³eles~ leLewJe
efJeveenejefve³ecew:, Deeuem³esve, Oetle&iees÷îee, JegÀcev$emeeOevesve/ meeOeve³ee, OeelegefJeJeÀejsCe, megKeueewuegH³esve, DeeflecewLegervesve,
DeJew%eeefveJeÀpeerJeve¬eÀcesCe, ceuecet$eeoerveeb efveye&vOevesve, Ye³eemet³eeoerveeb Jew³eefJeÌleJeÀeY³eemesve ³eesieefmeefàb meeOeef³elegb ceneefJeIvees
mecYet³eles~ Dele SJe Deäe²³eesieÜeje efveie&gCeyeÏïeb mecÒeeH³e peerJevcegJeÌlees YetlJee, ÒeeCeeheeveeveeb ³eespeves mene³eJeÀes YeefJe<³eefle~
³elees efn ³eesie: cev$e³eesie:, ue³e³eesie:, nþ³eesie:, jepe³eesie½esefle ®elJeejes efJeÐeles~ Sles<eeb JeÀeueesef®elemeeOevesve
meMeJeÌleMeejerefjJeÀ- ceeveefmeJeÀeO³eeeflceJeÀejesi³ees meJe&Lee efmeO³eles, ÒeJeÀeMeles, mecedJeOe&les ®e~ le$eeefhe Deäe²³eesiem³e
Deäceb meesheeveb Jele&les ÒeeCee³eece:~ Dem³e DeY³eemesve MeejerefjefJe%eeveÜeje ceeveJeMejerjs efJeÐeceevee: oMeÒeeCeMeefJeÌleJe=Êe³e:
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meJe&Lee efve³ev$eef³elegb MeJeÌ³eles~ leLewJe DevevleMeefJeÌle:-nbme:- peerJe:- ÒeeCe:- ef®eÊe:- Fefvê³e:- Jee³eg:- veeef[- osn:
leLewJe yee¿eeY³evlejefJe<e³ee½e DeJeiec³evles~ ³eesieeY³eemeyeuesve Jeele-efheÊe³ees: meceieĺee HeÀue%eeveMeJeÌl³ee meHeÀueles Fefle
efJeefoleced~ Dee³egJes&oesSefhe ®e JeÀLeb ÒeeCee³eecees JeÀjCeer³e Fefle efveos&Mees ÒeeH³eles~ ³ele: MeejerefjJeÀ-ceeveefmeJeÀ-yeewefàJeÀefJe%eeveeveeb
¬eÀce%eevesve ceveg<³eMejerjs ef®eje³eg: ÒeJele&les, mebJeOe&leSefhe ®e; Deejesi³eJe=efà½e mecHeÐeles SJe~

MeejerefjJeÀ-ceeveefmeJeÀ-DeeO³eeeflceJeÀejesi³em³e meceleesuevesve DeelceeJeueesJeÀeceefhe mecYet³eles~ meMeJeÌleMejerjs me¢{®esleveceefhe
efmLejsCe mLeelegb MeJeÌveesefle~ Devesve yee¿eÒeheáem³e efJe<e³eevegYeteflejefhe meceefmLeleew efmLelJee efJe<e³es<eg efJeceMe&¢efäjefhe mecHeÐeles
Fefle JeÀefLelegb MeJeÌ³eles~ efJe<e³esefvê³eªhee: meJes& efJe<e³ee½e, meJeÀueyee¿eefJe<e³ee½eeefhe Deelceªhes SJe Oee³e&les Fefle megmheäb
YeJeefle~ SJecesJe Deefmceved Mejerjs JeÀLeb ³eesieesheefve<eled-Dee³egJes&oeo³e: efJe<e³ee: meceeËleemmevleerefle ³eesieefJeMeejoeveeb
MueesJeÀªhee: DeefYeÒee³ee: SJeb Jele&vles~ les,

’ceeveJeeveeb ÒeceeCeeefo Je#³eles Meeðeefveef½eleced~
De*iegUeveeb <eCedCeJeefleefJe&leml³eäew meceerefjleced ~~“
’Dee³eeceb ®e efJeMeeueb m³eeoä®elJeeefjJeÀe²gUced~
$e³eefðebMelJeÀesefìjesce mebK³eeK³eelee ceveer<eefYe: ~~“
’efÜmehleeflemeñeeefCe veeef[veeb heefjCeeceJeÀced~
DeefmLemebK³ee ®e <eìd<eefä: efÜveJel³egmleg JeÀerueJeÀced ~~“
’cesomeej½ewJeÀceevee ©efOejb ®eeOe&ceeveJeÀced~
®elegcee&veeefOeJebÀ Yeejb ceebmeefcel³een Me¹j: ~~“
’heeoceeveb leg efheÊeb m³eeÊeoOe¥ Mues<ceCe: ¬eÀceeled~
Fefle ceeveJeosndm³e ÒeceeCeb mec³eieerefjleced ~~“ Fefle~

$e+iJesom³e GheJesoes efJeÐeles Dee³egJes&o:~ De³eb Jesomleg meJeÀuepeerJeJeÀesìerveeb ³eesie#escee³e, Þes³e-Òes³e³ees½e JeOe&ves, mebJeOe&vesSefhe
®e me=efäefJe%eeveceeJenefle~ Devesve efvel³eevevoªheer hejyeÏïeCe: mJeªheceefhe efJe%ee³eles Fefle DemceeJebÀ meveeleveYeejleer³eeveeb
cenepeerJeve¢efäheLees efJe%ee³eles~ ³eLee,

’heáesefvê³em³e osnm³e yegàs½e cevememleLee~
êJ³eosMeef¬eÀ³eeCeeb ®e Megefàje®eej F<³eles ~~“ Fefle~

SJecesJe ³eesiee³egJes&o³ees: MeeðeefmeàeO³e³evesve owefnJeÀ-DeeO³eeeflceJeÀ-DeO³eelce-DeefOeYetle-DeefOeowJeeveeb efmLeefle: ÒeJeÀeM³e;
MejerjefJe%eevem³e meceie´evegYetefle: ÒeJeOe&les Fefle JeÀL³eles (Lethargy comes from overconsumption of

either food or thought.)~

Òee®eerYeejleer³ee: efve:mebMe³esve Dee³egJes&oefJe%eeefveve: DeemeefVeefle megefve½e³esve JeÀefLelegb MeJeÌ³eles~ ³elees efn les JeÀoeefhe ³ev$eefJe%eeveb
ve DeeefÞeleJevle:; Deefhe leg MejerjefJe%eevecesJe DeeefÞel³e Meejerj³ev$eÜeje meJe&mJeceefhe DeOeerleJevle:~ efJevee met#ceoMe&JeÀ³ev$esCewJe
met#ceJeÀjCeeefve lew: met#ceoefMe&veerefle cegê³ewJe DeJeieleceemeerled~ Dee³egJes&os efJeÐeceeves<eg Deäe²s<eg ieńefJe%eeveceefhe efJeÐeles~
efJeÀceLe&efceefle ®esled Sles ie´ne: efvel³e-vewefceefÊeJeÀªhesCe ceeveJepeerJeves efJehejerleeved heefjCeeceeved DeelevJeefvle (The way
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we eat not only decides our physical heallth, but the very way we think, feel and

experience life.)~ SJecesJe meceiej́erl³ee JesohegjeCeseflenemeeveeceO³e³eveceefhe Òee®eervew: efJeÜlHetCe¥ Je=Àleceemeerled~ Dele
SJe YeJejesienejJeÀ: OevJevleefjosJe: meJew&: Yeejleer³ew: mlegefleªhesCe DeejeO³eles~

’veceeefce OevJevleefjceeefoosJeb megjemejwJeefvo&leheeohe¨eced~
ueesJesÀ peje©iYe³ece=l³eveeMeb oeleejceerMeb efJeefJeOeew<eOeerveeced ~~“ Fefle~

‡ Ghemebnej: :- SJeb meveelevee³e&Yeejleer³ee: meceieś efJeéesSefhe (MejerjÒeheáeceefhe ®e) ®e mecetueb, Òe³eespeveJeÀjb, hetpee³eesi³eb,
mel³ecesJe ÒeefleheeefoleJevle:~ ³elees efn mel³ecesJe peerJeveheLes vevoeoerhees FJe ÒeJeÀeMeles~ DeefJeefnbme³ee heefjhetCe&Jemletveeced
DevegYeteflejsJe ÒeeflepeerJeJeÀCem³e peerJeveue#³eb, O³es³eáe efJeÐeles~ mel³em³e jmee³evecesJe MeeKeesheMeeKeeefYe: ÒeJenefvle meJe&oe~
SJecesJe YeejleosMe: MeejerefjJeÀ-ceeveefmeJeÀ-yeewefOeJeÀeO³eeeflceJeÀmeewK³eeveeb ceele=YetefceefjJe efJeÐeles~ Dee³e&<eer&Ceeb ’Oecees& efJeéem³e
peiele: Òeefleÿe“, ’ueesJeÀemmecemlee: megefKevees YeJevleg“ Fefle efoJ³emevosMees meeJe&JeÀeefueJeÀes, meeJeef$e&JeÀes Jele&les~ Dele
SJe peerJeveJeÀueeb meJe&Lee DeO³esleJ³eefceefle Gheefve<elJeeJeÌ³eceefhe efJeÞet³eles~ ³eLee,
’DeOeerl³e ®elegjes Jesoe: meJe&MeeðeeC³evesJeÀMe:~
yeÏïeleÊJeáe peeveeefle oJeer& heeJeÀjmeb ³eLee ~~“ Fefle~
Devesve %ee³eles ³eled Yeejleer³eeveeb efJeÐee: J³eJemee³eelceJeÀle³ee yeg×îee megmebmJeÀ=lejerl³ee meJee&Y³ego³ee³e ÒeOeevee: efJe<e³ee:
®e YeJeefvle SJe~
....................................................................................................
‡ hejeceMe&veiev́Lee:

1. ’DecejJeeCeer“- Dee³egJes&o:, ³eesie:, vee[erMeeðeáe (JeÀVe[mecHegì-6) , Þeerj²ceneieg©:, Deäe²³eesieefJe%eeveceefvojced,

cewmet©-57004 (ÒeJeÀìveJe<e&ced-1988)

2. ’mebmJeÀ=lemeeefnl³eheefj®e³e:“ – [e. ceneosJe vee. peesMeer, ªhee ÒeJeÀeMeveced, OeejJee[: (Je<e&ced- 2002)

3. The Science of Yoga’- I. K. Taimni, The Theosophical Publishig House,

Chennai-600020, India (year- 2007) , ISBN 81-7059-211-9
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Abstract

The modern adaptive situation has changed the norms of readingand understanding

process. Especially in children, where they have drafted themselves towards tech-

nology which has resulted in the sinking habit of reading books with those fantasy

illustrations.Children’sliteratureplaysasignificantroleinthedevelopmentofchildren’s

mental and physical growth. The impact of children’s books from centuries with

special mention to Indian children's literaturewhich has been successful in creatinga

fantasy in everychild helped them to inculcate moral values, scientific thinking and

human connections. Indian children's literature has driven through the era of adopt-

ing technological gadgets, animated videos to the reading with the physical books in

hand.Thispaper focusesonreaders' engagement in learningthroughchildren'sbooks

especially with regard to theIndian folktales and the impact of these booksin the

overall growth of a child under Indian conditions, also on the modernistic approach

of understanding Indian children's literature. Identification of the interest towards

Indian children's literature bya surveycovering readers from three different genera-

tions with a special focus on bringing those young minds back to the cult of reading

from media to books.
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Introduction:

Indiahasbeena landof richcultureandheritage. Indianchildren's literaturehasplayed

a significant role in the overall development of everychild who passed through the

folktales, especiallythose which provide greater values for them as good human be-

ings. However, the journey of Indian children's literature has surpassed from non-

technical era to a technicallysubdued era,which has resulted in subsiding the cult of

reading books physically in every modern-day child. The transformation from the

illustrative coloredbooks to attractive animatedcartoon versionsof charactershas all

the young mindsdriven towards it. There has been a clear evidentchange in children

listeningto fun-filledfantasy,excitingIndianfolktales fromgrandparentsorparents to

watching the animated video version of stories, which has snatched awaythe beauty

or the culture of narrating and listening to the stories.An era where everychild was

given asetof imagination sometimes eitherbylisteningor reading thebookshasnow

been transformed toconstant sit and watch culture in front ofTelevision or anyother

modern gadgets. So, current parents or adults who once were driven to an imaginary

world through reading or listening now have a sort of worryor have a comment to-

wards the PershingArt of narratingor reading fantasystories through books.

Importance of Children’s literature :

Children’s Literature is a window to the world of imagination, instruction, education

and an indirect source of value inculcation. Education for a child begins with litera-

ture; it is a dominant influence; it frames and molds the child’s personality. It merges

dreams and practical life, the imaginaryand the real, ideals and their possible/im-

possible realization. It widens one’s wit and humor. Children’s literature transforms

dreams into reality, it is an excellent resource for the teaching-learning process.

Children's literature is full of magical stories; legends, fairy tales, fables which takes

them into a world of fantasy.

Children’s literarybooks provide skills, knowledge and languages suitable for chil-

dren with different levels of understanding. Thestories develop in childrena sense of

curiosity, interpretation,interest, affection, magic and courage.The literarynarrative

enhances the writing/creative skills of the child too.
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Significance of Indian Children’s books :

India is an ancient country with a rich heritage of storytelling tradition. Its diverse

culture, religions, languages has contributed to its rich literature, folklore, fables,

epics and legends.All these genres of literature have a great influence on the chil-

dren, their upbringing and molding of their personality. Indian Children's books are

numerous in numbers to name some of the most influential books are Panchatantra

Tales,Tales ofTenali Rama,Vikram aur Betal stories and Junglebook.Almost every

Indian has grown up with these stories. It has molded, framed and constructedhis

logical reasoning andstrongvalue system.To illustrate this overwhelming influence

on every kid, the paper has undertaken an attempt to survey the overwhelming

influence of Indian children’s Literature, it also analyzes the present scenario of digi-

tal influence, thedigital representationofthesestoriesandhowit impacts thechildren’s

reading habits and their grooming.

Review of Literature:

Many writers have expressed their views about the condition of Indian Children’s

Literature books “Growing up, books and stories were an integral part of my life.

There were stories at bedtimeand we always had books to read. When I think

back, I have faint memories of stories being told to mein my mother tongue,

Konkani, by my grandparents. But a story book for children in Konkani was not

around. Children's literature is a growing genre, but, in a country with so many

languages, where dobooks in Indian languages stand today?” - as mentioned by

Ruth Dsouza (Prabhu, 2019) in her article for the first post. com about Children’s

literature in India under goes revolution as publishers’ experiment with regional

languages.

Objectives :

Theobjectiveofthepaper is torevisittheoverall influenceofchildren'sLiteratureupon

the youth and the transition ithas come across todigitalization and the ways to revive

the cultof readingculture amongthe children. The primaryaim of this paper is :

1. To identify the impact created bythe Indian children's books on young Indian

readers

2. To findout the new age preferences of the readers.
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Scope of the Study

The parameter of this paper is to understand the readers of Indian children's litera-

ture from aschool and college students to the teachers and other adults who can

provide their insight towards the influence of Indian Children's literature. Hence the

scope of the research is verywide and thesample size of readers for the survey is of

different age category. The research is based on Indian Children's books, our target

respondents are Indian readers. Our research does not include non-Indian readers.

This paper analyzes the influence of Indian Children's Literature influence specifi-

cally with some of the well-known literary works like Jungle book, Panchatantra

Tales,Tenali RamaTales and Vikram and Betal Stories.The surveyand the analysis

are based on these four works and figures out their literary experience in general

and collects suggestions to improve their association with literarybooks.

Need for the Study

Amongst the English Literature, Children's literature probablya much lesser studied

and discussed amongst all. Children's literature is keyfor theoverall development of

children which teaches vision and approach to their life. The objective of the paper

is to revisit the overall influence of children's Literature upon theyouthand the tran-

sition it has come across to digitalization and the waystore vive the cult of reading

culture amongthe children.

So, research on readers' approach towards children's literature with special respect

to Indian context is highly in demand.

Research Methodology

The prime focus of this paper is to keep it as an empirical paper. The data for this

paper iscollected through readers from different age categories. The survey has

been conducted through a questionnaire prepared keeping in mind the objectives.

The surveyhas been conducted through a Google form.

The primaryrespondents are the school and college students, who are still indulged

in the process of reading, listening and understanding children’s books. To widen

the scope of the study, responses were also collected from the school and college

teachers, who have a vast experience of teaching children’s literature.Also, it was

decided to collect responses from other adult readers who have gone through the

experience of listeningor reading children’s books.
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The average age category of the respondents’ scale from15-55 years. The size of

respondents for the study is 224 out of which 60.3% (135) are female and 39.3%

(88) are male.With only 0.4% (1) has not preferred to reveal the gender. Out of 224

respondents, the majority of the respondents are college students with 85.3 %,

(191), whereas 6.7% (15) of the respondents are teachers or scholars. 5.4%(12)

are categorized under others only2.7 %(6) are school students.

Children’s Books selected for the Survey

Children’s Literature is huge in its spectrum running from local to international.The

paper restricts its study to a few Indian books from ages that have been an imperial

influence on the children then and nowfor our survey. The following are the works:

Panchatantra Tales

The Panchatantra Tales are very famous stories for children in India; Every Indian

will surely recollect a few stories from his childhood days to his experience. It is

originally from Sanskrit language which means Five Strategies. It is one among the

oldest story collections still popular now a days. It has been translated into nu-

merous languages.All the stories are about Indian Neeti Shastra, morals or wise

conduct in life. The tales teach with some morals or the other like how to win

friends, choose the right friends, face challenges in life and live and let others live

in harmony.

The tales revolve around the KingAmarshakti of Mahilarapya who gives his three

foolishsons toa learnedBrahmannamedVishnuSharmato teach theminsix months.

Through thesestories he trains theprinces. The complete composition is divided into

five tantraswhichessentiallymeanstricks towinquickly.TheStoriesaresobeautifully

interconnected that one story leads to the other story, experience and situation.

Tales of Tenali Rama

Tenali Ramakrishna was a poet, scholar, thinker and an advisor to King

Krishnadevaraya. Tenali Raman was one of the eight poets or Ashtadiggajas in

Krishnadevaraya's court.

He was known for his amazing wit, humor, and extraordinary intelligence.All the

stories of Tenali Raman describe his relationship with the king, his wisdom and his

problem-solvingcapabilities.
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Children reading these stories would automaticallyimbibe the qualities of problem-

solving attitude rather than being worried about the issue along with the imperative

moral message. The stories are entertaining and it would hold on the curiosityof the

children to be glued to the books ortothenarrator.

Tales of Vikram and Betal

Vikram and Betal Stories, originallywritten in Sanskrit, have been anessential part

ofIndian fairy tales. The sequence of the storymoves in the following fashion. King

VikramAditya(Vikram), the emperor of Ujjain had promised a monk to bring Betal,

the vampire, as a favorpromised to him. The condition is that the king should bring

the vampire in complete silence, ifbroken silence, Betal, the vampire will fly back

with the corpse to its abode. As soon as Vikramattempts to fetch the corpse in

which the vampire Betal was residing, the vampire starts to narrate astory.And at

the end of every story, it compels king Vikram to solve the puzzle of the story,

thusmaking him break his silence. The stories thus narrated byBetal; the Vampire

form an interestingseries of fairy tales. These stories are a great lesson of manage-

ment skills that are honed by theIndians.

The Jungle Book

The Jungle Book is another collection of stories by Rudyard Kipling which had a

huge impact on the children. Not only through reading the series, but the digital

representation of the book made it an unforgettable experience forall Indians. These

stories depict Mowgli, an Indianboywho was raised by the wolves and other jungle

animals. It describes the social life of animals, jungle justice and the natural order

The other impressive characters from the series are Baloo, thebear, Bagheera, the

panthers, Share Khan, the Bengaltiger who is Mowgli’s enemy. The bookteaches

the children the tactics of survival, just living and the lessons of harmonious living.

The main themes dealt in the series are the law of the jungle, the importance of

courage, and abandonment and loneliness.

Data Interpretation andAnalysis

A survey that was conducted on the significance of Indian children's books and its

impact on readers was b ased on a questionnaire which consisted of eight questions.

Each of the questions were framed aiming to churn out the information as per our

objectives of the studybased on right from the Indian Epic books and its influence

to modern technological influence on children's books.
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The varietyof questions has widened the opportunity for our respondents to answer

straight for ward their insights regarding the matter.

FIGURE-1: Children's books and its influence level

Firstly, a very basic question was asked as to whether the Children's books have

created any impact on them measuring the reading habits of our respondents. Sur-

prisingly, 89.3% (200) have said YES, bringing us to a major argument to our re-

search that children'sbooks always createan interest and impacton children through-

out their further life as thedata clearlystates.

But, only 10.7% (24) believe that it hasn't impacted them in any forms. So, this

further gives a very good opening to the survey that all our respondents are keen in

reading children'sbooks which influenced them in their life.

FIGURE-2: Favorite Indian Epic Book

The first question has opened a wide opportunity to do research on specific reasons

of impact. Hence, the second question was based on the favorite Indian Children

Epics like Jungle book, Panchatantra Tales,Tales ofVikram's Betal, Tales of Tenali
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Rama to seek the popularity factor among readers. However, the options were

increased to All of the above and Favorite epic not in the list to get more clarity

regarding the popularity factor.

So, as a result, interestingly, 30.8% (69) have stated all thebooks as their favorite,

which means readershave likings for all these books which clearlygives us an opin-

ion that our respondents have grown/growing reading all these epics from Indian

Children'sbooks.

However, to be very specific, 24.6% (55) have opted Panchatantra Tales as their

favorite which stands best out of all the particular choices given to them. Jungle

book is opted by17.4%(39) which results in animal fantasy love of Indian readers,

15.6% (35) for Tales Tenali Rama showing our respondents’ love for fun, humor

and witty stories. But, only 5.4% (12) have chosen Tales Vikram Betal which is

based on logical reasoning and its application on life. Rest of the 6.3% (14) has

stated that their favorite books have not been listed in this and they have likings for

other Indian Children's books.

FIGURE-3: TheAttraction Factor

For everyreader there will be a specific vision or point which attracts them towards

the children's books so study them. Our next question was based on what primarily

attracted the respondents towards children's literature or books with prob-

ably the influence of specific books mentioned previously. So as per the data major-

ity of the readers had their likings for a moral message factor from these books

which scaled for 43.8%.
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The actual story which attracted them is the exact quarter part of the percentage

with 25% tobe exact. Further, it's theblend of Fun/fantasyelements and illustrations

which drove them towards children's books are 16.5% and14.7% respectively.

Therefore, this figure clearlydepicts that gravity is seriouslytowards the moral mes-

sage that a story intends to convey. But, rest of the factors are distributed almost

equally as a point of attraction.

FIGURE-5: Different approaches to children’s stories

Reading a book held in the hand is a love story in itself for manyand also listening to

the expressive, intensely involved stories fromgrand parents or parents especially to

the kids isafantasy.

FIGURE-4:The Depiction of Indian Culture

Previous question motivate dust opose our next question which tries to seek a con-

firmation regarding their opinion on children's books not only teach Morality and

Humanitybut also, theydepict our Indian Culture as well.As expected, 70.5% have

stronglyagreed with the statement, where as 29.5% have been under a neutral state

of partial agreement. None of the respondents have disagreed with the statement

which clarifies that Children's books not only teach morality but also depict Indian

Culture as most of the stories are based on the Indian contexts.
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But out of now here there came the modern approach to understanding stories is

through watching the audio-visual animated form of stories.

So, based on these different approaches to the books, our next question was framed

to seek their priority. 44.2% have stated their priority towatch the audio-visual ani-

mated form of children's stories when compared to 31.7% of respondents who

prefer reading themselves from the books. 24.1% would listen to the stories from

others whichcould be popular ones among kids. So, it is clear through this data that

the majorityof respondents are with a modern formof animated version rather than

traditional readingor listeningmethod.

FIGURE - 6: The Learning outcomes

All children's books will have certain key factors like a moral value, wit/humor,

logical reasoning and so on. With an intention to seek the learning outcomes from

the children's books next was framed so as to get a clear picture on the learning

factors out of an Indian children’sbook.

As not much surprised Moral Values has been one such majority of the learning

factors with 68.6% for the readers. 12.1% of readers say that the learning factor for

them is Wit/sense of Humor.10.8% of readers feel they have learnt the cultural/

traditional values. The point for discussion is theleast number of people with only

8.5% who say children's books teach logical reasoning which isquite a surprising

factorat this point. Because Logicaland analytical skills are very essential forany

person for their day-to-day activities. But, as per the data collected moral values

are the most learnt and logical reasoning the least.
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FIGURE - 7:The Interest Factor

Reading is a great habit; most importantly reading children's books is even greater

for the overallgrowth of a child. But there remains a question about whether adults

and grownups carry the sameinterest factor in reading children’s books at any age.

So, to answer this, a question was framedabout interest in reading children's books

at any age. In response to the same, a mighty 84.4% of thereaders say they are

indeed interested to read at any age. But, opposite to that only 15.6% feel theyfind

it uninteresting to read children books at all the age groups. This data gives a vivid-

ness aboutthe sense of interest in reading children's books at any age. Just to note

again the majority of our respondents are adults.

FIGURE-8:The Digitization of Reading

The final question is based on the impact factor of the visual form of Children sto-

ries. So, thisquestion enquired about whether the visual form (animated video) of

the children's books had more impact on children than reading. With almost equal

response 46.4% of readers feel video formats are more efficient and
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impactful.Whereas, 50%of themfeelboth videoformat andbook readingare equally

important. Only3.6%ofreaders do not feel that it has created any impact on them.

So, overall, technically sound and oriented respondents feel video format has more

impact and the respondents who are from the school of both, reading books and

technically resounded have an opinion that both book reading and video format is

essential fort he overall growth of a child.

Findings:

The survey has clearly reflected the point that the approaches to reading Indian

books have changed from generations. Modern daykids have their go for the tech-

nical form of children books. However, the old schools of readers have opted for

both the technical and physical habit of reading books as technology has been the

order of the day. The findings are analyzed in detail in the data analysis section. Few

findings which are to be highlighted areas follows:

 Modern day kids are driven more towards audio-visual format of children

story than reading them conventional style of reading.

 Moral values are the most learnt factor among children’s book readers.

 Readers are fascinated towards all the children’s books which were given for

the survey.

 Almost 90% of the respondents stronglyagree that children’s books have an

impact on readers and listeners on their overall development.

Suggestions:

The present age is the era of ‘digitally born’ where the kids are exposed to the

gadgets and its temptation sphere of influence from their birth. To stay away from

the destructive swayof the media and its influences, it takes a spirit of willingness in

the first place by the parents, teachers and the children too. It is universally ac-

knowledged that the digital age and its influences are here tostay. The best way to

bring the children to the cult of reading is in association or assimilation with the

media.We cannot denyand erase off the digital impact on the present generation. It

takes a conscious effort to bring back the notion that Books are the best friends and

only reading makes a man complete and evolving.
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The following are the few suggestions by the respondents:

 Children’s Books are to be more impressive, filled with lots of illustrations

which are bright and beautiful; Books should be a world of fantasy.

 Story Listening/reading should be practice data young age, preferably as a

group activity.Children imitate children.

 Parents have a greater role in diversifying the children’s attention from the

gadget games addiction to the life time association of reading and its joy.

 The children should be gifted with books relevant to their age group and

feedback of the books hould be discussed.

 At the school level, it is important to make them have fixed libraryhours and

visit to the libraryshould be compulsory; the after readingdiscussions should

be mandatory by their peer groups.

 Parents at an early age should be a part of reading/ narrating these stories to

the children, rather than pushing them to the digital experience.

 The children should be made to understand the importance of reading; where

in theyautomatically improve their language, vocabularyskills, creative and

logicalthinking.

 A development of a strong sense of associating a rich experience with the

books, their smell, touch and its unique reading experience should be im-

printed into the minds of the children to bring them back to the cult of reading.

 Readingv/sWatching;storieswatched-the experience would be remembered

but the story line would be often forgotten. But the ones which are read are

long remembered for their lines and soothing storysketches.

Conclusion

It is imperative from the studythat the Children’s Literature had and still has a great

influence on the readers even in the age of digitalization and the media. The reading

culture has to be brought back consciously. It is a collective effort by all the stake-

holders, parents, teachers and the children.The fruits of reading Children’s Litera-

ture are evident and admitted by the adult readers which is unknown to the ‘digital
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born’. Hence an effort from the known fraternity to emphasize the new generation

to be in association with the reading cult is essential to reap thebenefits of the age-

old treasure of Children’s Literature.
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Abstract

Archery isthesport,practice,orskillofusinga bow to shoot arrows.Thewordcomes

fromthe Latinarcus, meaningbow.Historically, archeryhasbeen usedforhuntingand

combat.

The earliest proof of archery dates to the past due Paleolithic period, round10,

000BC, while the Egyptian and neighboringNubian cultures used bows and arrows

archery for the functions of war fare.

Today it is mainly competitive sports and leisure activities. People who practice

archeryare usuallycalledarchers

Keywords:Archery, types ofArcheryequipment’s, mental fitness, concentration,

coordination, types of Bows, List of Olympic event, List ofArcheryTournaments,

Benefits ofArchery

Introduction toArchery

Archery was introduced in 1900 in the Modern Olympics. There were 153Archers

from 3 Nations participated in the 1900 Paris Olympics. In 2020 Tokyo Olympics

128Archers participated from 49 Nations.
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In 1973, theArcheryAssociation of India (AAI) was founded with the aim of pro-

moting and popularizingArcheryhas as port in India.

Types of Bows

RecurveBow

Recurve bow is the onlybow which is allowed in Modern Olympics, which is made

up of carbon, woodand fiber glass. Recurve bow mainlyconsists of Raiser, Limbs,

String and other accessories like arrow rest, bow sight, grip, nocking point, sling,

finger tab etc. Recurve Bow will be used to shoot from a distance of 70mts. In

Qualification round of Olympic event there will be 2sets of 70mts and the best one

will be qualified for the final round.

Target face of Recurve Bow will be fixed to a buttress at distance of 70mts from the

shooting line. The diameter of the recurve target face is 122cm of 10 rings with the

numbering of 10 to1from yellow ring to white ring for scoring purpose.
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Compound Bow

Compound bow is a mechanical type of bow which hasmore technical and me-

chanical advantage to a archer compared to recurve bow, so this bow is not al-

lowed in Modern Olympics. Compound will be used inWorld Cup and other cham-

pionships throughout the world.

This bow will be used to shoot from a distance of 50mts. In the qualification round

of any event there will be 02sets of 50mts and the best one will be qualified for the

final round.

Target face of Compound Bow will be fixed to abuttressatdistance of 50mts from

the shooting line. The diameter of the compound target face is 80cm of 6 rings with

the numbering of 10 to 5 from yellow ring to blue ring for scoring purpose.

Indian Bow

As the name suggest Indian Bow is onlyused inIndia, this bow is not used in Olym-

pics or in the worldchampionships.IndianBowisabasicversionofRecurvebowwhich

is madeupofbambooandwood.
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Indian Bow isused in NationalArchery Championship. In qualification round the

shooting distance will be different for both the sets. In first setarchers would shoot

50mts and in second set archers would shoot 30mts.

Targetface for Indian Round Competition will be fixed to a but tress at distance of

50mts from the shooting line for the first set and at 30mts from the shooting line for

the second set. The diameter of the target face is 122cm of 10 rings with the num-

bering of 10 to 1 from yellow ring to white ring for 50mts and 80cm of 10 rings with

the numbering of 10 to 1 from yellow ring to white ring for 30mts. (ArcheryAsso-

ciation of India, n.d.)

List of OlympicArchery Event

(Wikipedia,2022)

ListofArcheryTournaments

 Olympic Games

 World Championships

 Common wealth Games

 AsianChampionships

 Asian Games

 SouthAsian Games

Sl. RecurveRoundEvents

1) Men’sIndividual

2) Men’s Team

3) Women’sIndividual

4) Women’sTeam

5) Mix Team
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 NationalChampionship

 Khelo India UniversityGames

 Khelo IndiaYouth Games

 State Championships

BenefitsfromArcherySport

• Mental Focus

It takes a lot of attention to keep your focus on the target while an archer is ready to

shoot. Everyarcher knows how crucial it is to stayfocused during a shot.An archer

must concentrate on their aim, their form, and the distractions that surround them. It

canhelpyoufocusandstaycalminhigh-pressuresituations ifyouarealways focused.

• Hand-Eye Coordination

Archery teaches your hands to aim with the help of your eyes. Your coordination

improveswithcontinuedpracticeandrepetition.Thestrongeranarcher'scoordination,

the more accurate his or her aim.

• Core Muscle Strength

When practicing a proper draw, the arms, core, chest,and shoulders are all used.

An archer usually holds theirdraw for a few seconds, similar to lifting weights, to

allow for muscle tension. Muscle development occurs as a result of repetition of this

activity.

• Self Confidence

When archers watch their mental and physical skillsimprove during practice and

tournaments, itgives themaboostofconfidence. (NationalFieldArcheryAssociation,

n.d.)

Conclusion

Archery as a Sport has been evolved to next level inINDIA after the recent results

in theOlympicsandtheoutstandingperformanceintheWorldArcheryChampionship.

Archery has got many benefits to the shooters like increasing their mental health,
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hand-eye coordination, staminaand strength, which helps themachieve their goals in

their Personal and Professional Life. Hence,Archery can be taken as professional

sport from the age of 10.
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Abstract

In the past two decades there has been a dramatic change in the field of Children’s

Literature studies and has also reinvented itself. It forces us to confront our

predeterminations about the genre and how it is not as simple as it was thought to

be, which also highlights how Children’s literature has been marginalised. Even, the

conceptof‘Child’and‘Childhood’hasbeendrasticallyevaluated, revisedandfurther

explored too. It also paves the way to demonstrate the difficulties and challenges

involved in comprehending the subtle differences which exist between the fictional

childand thereal child. The complete interlocution is related to thedebateconcerning

how the ‘child’ is defined. So, the persistence of existing abjected assumptions

regarding thechild and children’s literaturewill be identified and encountered in this

paper. The paper examines the novel The End of the Wild by Nicole Helget and

intends to trace the evolution of the child protagonist character, which would lead to

scrutinyof thenotionof‘Child/hood’ in thecontemporaryscenario.Anothersignificant

argument, this paper would uphold is, how children’ literature may not be about

didactic impulse rather provides space to discuss ethical issues too.Relatively, it

would even aid to analyse the role of a child as a protagonist against the adults in the

children’s fiction.

Key words: Child, Childhood, Marginalised, Children’s Literature

Introduction to Children’s Literature and Childhood

Children’s Literature seems to be fascinating now; however, earlier it has always

been less discussed in the academic world. From long, children’s books are
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considered to be simplydidactic, delightful, and not veryseriouswhich can provoke

intense responses in readers. Nevertheless, today, when we reflect on the direct or

indirect social and cultural influences these books have made on the readers are

significantlysubstantial.Gradually, the children’s booksbecame overtlynoteworthy

onlywith the increase in the production of it. The genre has culturally, socially, and

historically been low profile, it neither became a part of any discipline nor any

department.Thus, it has been marginalised.Albeit, it is appealing and interesting to

readers ofhumanitiesandcanbeapproached fromanyexpertise/authority, the greater

challenge is to cross the barriers between disciplines and kinds of readers.In order

to comprehend the discussion, the paper will take a look at diverse definitions of

‘Children’s Literature’and ‘Child/hood’.

It is a broad arena of study and it’s an umbrella term. In the term ‘Children’s

Literature’, it is not just the term ‘literature’ which is problematic in defining but on

the other hand the term ‘Children’ is equally puzzling to define. The concept of

‘child’and‘childhood’ is veryindecisive, dynamicand it also modifiesdue tovarious

elements such as society, culture, historyand alike.The term ‘Children’s Literature’

hasbeen explicatedprofoundlyincorporatingnumerous variables likesas thecontent

of the literature, constituent, genre, audience and authorship.

Several intellectuals differ in defining Children’s Literature, Rebecca Lukens, a

prominent children’s literature critic, vehemently argues that though the degree of

literature produced for the adult and child vary, but it is of same kind and in case the

same critical standard is not applied to it and then it acquires the inferior position

compared to adult’s literature. Other critics such as, James Steele Smith expresses

a contraryview to Lukens, that it would be a misconception to assume literature for

adult and children share the same criteria of literaryexcellence. On the other hand,

Peter Hunt explains that the description of Children’s literature is an enormously

multifaceted and usuallybuilt upon authorial objective (however deduced), or the

reader ‘implied’reader. (Hunt qtd. inYousuf. M “Children’s Literature:An Umbrella

Term”2016:31).Another significant critic, PerryNodelman hasnoted that numerous

readersassumes that the themes inchildren’s textsareverysimpleandeasilyrecognize

andspecified inafewwords.Thiskindofreadingdistancethereader layeredmeanings

which text might imply.(Nodelman qtd. in PH(ed.) Understanding Children’s

Literature 1999:8). Sheila Egoff describes Children’s literature has dual traits, one it
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is written for children and another it is written with vision to be studied as literature

(Egoff qtd. inYousuf.M “Children’s Literature:An UmbrellaTerm”2016:31)

One of thevital and path breakingdefinitions of the Children’s Literature is provided

by Peter Hunt.According to Hunt, it is a nebulous and indefinite creature, whose

rapport with its audience is challengingand problematic to the restof literature (Hunt

qtd. in“ChildandLiterature” inShodhaganga).Hunt uses this statementas aworking

definition because it states that the formulation of the definition is to serve purpose.

The chief idea of understanding these definitions is to get a vivid picture of the given

concept.The paper focuses on Hunt’s definition because it gives a relative picture of

a kid and the works produced for it. Hunt’s definition sets the platform to answer a

few other questions about the entitynamed ‘child’, on and around whom the whole

framework revolves.

Through the study of the various definitions, one of the aspects is very clear in

understanding, the concept of ‘child’ that it is supposed to be an incomplete adult

denoting to move towards achieving the complete form. Manycritics have studied

and scrutinised the concept of ‘Child’ and related questions to it such as: ‘What

contributes to the understanding of the term child?’, ‘Whether the Child/hood is a

construct?’, ‘The roleof theChild in literature’ andso on. Theeminentcritic Philippe

Aries is the first person to propose the idea that childhood is more of a social and

historical construct rather than beinga givennotion.Aries points out, that the notions

regardingfamilial relationshipmaybedifferentatpresentalienatedduetolongduration.

Rather, here we need to not confuse with love for children, we need to focus on the

antiquityof the family: it resembles toan alertness of thespecificnatureof childhood,

which differentiates the child from the adult. (Aries qtd. in PH(ed.) Understanding

Children’s Literature 1999 :17).In the essay, “The Development of Children’s

Literature” by David Rudd highlights that the notion of child isan offshoot. The

children’s writings aided in producing the concept of children which isperceived as

innocent, natural, helpless, pure and so on (03).Another intellectual, Neil Postman

in one of his works, The Disappearance of Childhood Published in 1982, explains

that the concept of childhood was conjured due to rise in the print culture and not

vice versa. On the contrary, some intellectuals argue that the child existed before the

literature produced for children came into existence. Earlier the children were

considered as ‘miniature men and women’. But David Rudd reasons it out in the
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essay, the increase in representation of these (children) small beings in society’s

main discourses (e.g. church, education, family), through cultural forms for instance

art and literary works, and in numerous non-discursive means, too, like through

distinct spaces (in schools, bedrooms, nurseries), unique clothing and added

artifacts.(03)

The abovediscussion has set theplatform, which comprises variousviews expressed

and countered by the intellectuals and it provides an insight that the ancient society

had never seen a child as a separate entity instead it was considered a part of the

whole body. Child was treated with the yardstick that adults did because the child

was seen as the carrier and preserver of culture for the future. It also hints that

throughout childhood a child was dictated with the norms one has to adhere to. So,

this paves a path to affirm that the concept of child/hood is a construction. The very

vital point, from the above analysis of the definition, is that it is highly difficult to

clearly mark when childhood ends at a certain age. This provides an insight that a

child is a product of its culture, societyand time.

According to Hunt, writers address the child according to his/her own perception,

discounting the real child. It also brings to light, how distinct childhoods are

powerfully influenced by the cultures enveloping them, which even comprises

childhood imagined by writers. This specifies that it has a reciprocal rapport with

childhood. The novels for children provide a different picture of childhood

compared to reality. Alan Prout in, The Future of Childhood: Towards the

interdisciplinary study of children elucidates that due to rampant socio-economic

changes and progress in scientific researches, towards the end 20th century, there

increased the modifications in the contemporarysocial bodies and life. It impacted

the childhood and directed to the buildingof the novel beginningand illustration of

childhood as more dynamic, well-informed and socially active compared to the

older discourses. They are more challenging to handle, less compliant and

henceforth are further bothersome and disturbing (Prout 2005: 9).

Primary text for the study

The paper would analyse The End of the Wild by Nicole Helget to explicate the

above discussion for a better understanding. The novel captures the lives of young

siblings but mainlyfocuses on Fern, an eleven year old, who has the responsibility to
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manage the house along with her stepfather, after she lost her mother.They are a

povertystricken familyand the nearbywoods are only a refuge for food. However,

soon a fracking company rolls into town; her refuge is in danger as it could be

ripped. Nobody in the town seems to be bothered about it. Instead, her stepfather

is happyas he mayget a job with the frackers and her wealthymaternal grandfather

thinks it wouldenhance the town’s business. She thinks about savingthe forest even

though nobodyis with her.

Fern – the Protagonist

In the novel, we can see how Fern, the protagonist, is seen remembering her mother

who passed awayin an accident. She has accepted her mother’s demise and absence

but doesn’t displayor behave as who is in need of anybody. Rather, she behaves in

a mature manner:

In a couple of days, it’ll be two years ago. It’s a really sad story, but everybody has

one, and lots of times somebody important in the tale is dead. (27)

Often children are considered to be naïve and somebody who is kept away from

real life issues or dilemmas but with Fern it is not the same case. Throughout the

novel, she comes across as somebody who is capable of understanding the subtle

nuisance of practicality. She is able to differentiate between two diverse worlds -

moral or ethical and practical:

I happen to know that Tovio can’t afford a hunting license and has gotten in trouble

before for poaching... he doesn't do it for fun…because we need the food. (27-8).

Further elaborating on the above point, many critics have vehemently argued that

thechilddepicted in thebooksforchildren isconjuredbyanadult.EventheRomantic

version of child figure is a product of the adult need to create a space of innocence

and portrayed beyond the dissections (sex, gender, religion and so on) of society.

On the same line of discussion, the paper would highlight how the character Fern is

a contrary to it. She is completely aware of the equation between Tovio and

Grandfather and the intentions of both to have them (Fern and her siblings) on their

side. She is smart enough to analyse the situation and rise above the materialistic

pleasure to chooseTovio over her grandfather because of the bond and love which

he shares with them.
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I tear ferociouslyat the turkeyfeathers. Gramps and Children’s Protective Services

are on Toivo’s tail all the time…. If I get an F, it’ll just be more fodder for Grandpa

to target Toivo.(29)

“Now, Fern,” he interrupts, “don’t you worry. I’m getting you out of there. I’ve got

lots of trees and toys for you here.” Grandpa’s property is surround by ornamental

trees, perfectlypruned and perfectlyspaced, not myidea of a woods.Woods should

be wild, with animal trails and bird fights and overgrown plants. (46)

Fern does know and understand that her Grandpa had cut his ties with her mother

and cancelled her name from the will too because she had marriedTovio. Here, we

can clearly see how Fern is also a protagonist who doesn’t submit to any authority

submissively. Rather, she resists the oppressive forces and stands firm.

Discussion between daughter and father

Another incident where we can see Fern articulating her thoughts and opinion is

when she learns about Kloche, the fracking company, entering Colter and its impact

on the environment. While listening to the discussion in news, she expresses in front

of Tovio:

“Whyweren’t there town meetings or newsarticles about it? Did theymean to sneak

in here and get fracking before anyone could protest?” “Can they do that?” I ask.

“Come and frack wherever theywant to?Are theygoing to destroyour grove?” (89)

Another time, she again brings up the discussion about it and this time is more

determined to know because she potentially connects the issues of fracking and

wastewater pond not just to cutting down or disappearing of wood but how it would

directly impact the survival of all living beings. She has a biocentric idea:

“What can we do about the woods?” I ask, determined to continue our earlier

conversation. “I mean, what would we do without it? Lots of our food comes from

out there.And where will the animals go?”(92)

WhenTovio fails to answer her questions, she makes a point, stating:

…I’ve noticed that adults sometimes do this thing where they don’t answer the

question a kid has asked and instead start going on about something they’re

comfortable talking about instead. (94)
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Furthermore, she persists the discussion, “…I’m tall and confident as a pine tree,

ready to counter whatever he comes up with next.” (96) This persuading episode,

reinforces the idea that the children's fiction do symbolize the real world (maybe) in

a humble and apparent manner, yet a powerful depiction.

We can notice that the notion of ‘child’ and ‘childhood’ is a dynamic and ever-

changing, subject to a numerous aspects such as society, history and culture.As

Reynolds observes that although the term ‘child’, ‘childhood’, ‘children’ and

‘adolescence’are commonly used in connection to children’s literature, but there

is not a one variety of any of these terms (29). Reynolds’ explanation illumines

that there can be no monolithic meaning which would support to discourse

children's literature from one precise angle or viewpoint. On the same line, the

British theorist Jacqueline Rose explains, children are ghettoized on diverse

terrains such as ethnicity, race, class, and gender. It works within the socio-

cultural setting of society where a children’s narrative depends on the notion

that a child only exists to be instructed and that having dialogues with it may be

simple (Hunt 1999:17).

In order to emplace the whole interlocution vividly and explicate it, a few more

incidents or episodes have been noted down and discussed. Further discussion

would not onlyhelp to explicate and comprehend the arguments in a better waybut

it would also offer a better insight into the children’s world.

Instances from school life and peer group

One day, when a teacher complains to Fern about her younger brother Alexi’s

behaviour, how he was fidgeting around and being a distraction to the class, she

wants to respond stating that:

How’s he supposed to sit still when his best friend has been taken awayand he was

nearly attacked by a bear this morning?is what I want to say. “Okay,” I tell her

(Alexi’s teacher) instead. (73)

But she controls herself and doesn’t respond rudely.Although the teacher is aware

aboutFern’s familycondition,sheisneithersympathetic/compassionatenor interested

to help them in any way.
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Socio-cultural episode

Another instance, on the death anniversary of her mother, when she goes to the

cemetery to offer flowers, she finds her grandfather too would have come there.

Her younger brothers, Mikko and Alexi, would be happy to see him, for the

very reason that he is seen as a ‘giver’ – candy, toys, and trips. Even the boys

think only about his mansion and all the luxuries. But, Fern doesn’t get bribed

by all these materialistic things, rather she is capable of comprehending the

intentions of her grandfather. On the other hand, even her grandfather is aware

of the fact that is not like her younger siblings, whom he can get through offering/

presenting gifts or through showcasing the richness. Moreover, she doesn’t want

to probe any discussion and be impolite to her grandfather, so she decides to

take a leave from there. When her grandfather says that he doesn’t want to

chase her away from there, she replies to him that although she (mother) is

buried there (graveyard), she doesn’t feel the presence of her mother. She

doesn’t fine the place to be comforting compared to the woods. She came to

pay homage to her mother as a social duty or responsibility and nothing more

than that.” An expectation.” (110)

It is a befitting reply toa profound capitalistic, egoistic, authoritative man. Moreover,

here she also points out how societysuccessfully sociallyand culturallyconditions

each member to adhere to the socio-cultural propriety norms, irrespective of one’s

choice. We can see, Fern makes an attempt to voice her thoughts against certain

socio-cultural practices.

Differences between children and parents

The fracking becomes a matter of rift between Fern and Tovio.Their questions and

arguments are never ending because Fern doesn’t want Tovio to work at Kloche

but he thinks about livelihood and family. Fern thinks that to Tovio she is a naïve

child, who doesn’t understand thecomplexity of the issue and continues to be in an

illusionaryworld of her own principles:

I do, though. Every morning, I’m the one darting my eyes over the cupboard,

refrigerator, or freezer, gnawing my know-how for what to feed all of us. I don’t

complain about that. So why does being poor bother him so much? So much that

he’d go and work with the polluters? (163)
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Another character Margot whose parents are going to be divorced and she has to

live with her father whereas her younger sibling will staywith her mother in another

city. She is neither able to accept the fact nor likes being separated from her mother

and sibling. So she says,

“I just don’t understand,” she says. “Parents are so selfish. Me and Kayal are going

to have to live in different houses…..Kayal is only, like three years old!” “That’s

ridiculous,” I say. It seems like all the kids I know are at the mercy of the whims of

grown-ups. (170)

Even the friendship betweenAlkomso and Fern has changed in due course. They

have learned to accept the situation and now trying to slowly try to be good friends

but now theyhandle it differently:

… we say good-bye, pretty much like old times, but not exactly. Something has

definitelychanged between us. It was easier when we agreed about everything. But

now Ihave to have myownmind.And she has to have her ownmind.And somehow

we have to figure out how to be a different kind of friend to each other. (180)

Conversation between Court official and Fern

In another episode, Miss Tassel and Fern will converse with each other:

…I gather you’re not too fond of the way he’s making it.” “I don’t want him to be

stressed out about money,” I say. “But I don’t want Millner’s woods to get cut

down, either.”…you’re smart enough to know it, but adults have to choose between

a rock and another rock all the time.” “And a hard place?” I correct her…It’s

wonderful to have principles. But adults have to eat theirs all the time when life gets

on them.You can’t be so hard on people.”… Cut the duck off Toivo is what she’s

telling me. (209-10)

From the above conversation, the first thing which would strike to anybody would

be how matured Fern must be, for Miss Tassel to have spoken about harsh reality to

her. In turn, the most surprising thing is the manner in which Fern comprehends the

whole discussion. She very well relates to and analyses it in her own terms.

In Children’s literature:AVeryShort Introduction KimberlyReynolds observes how

children’s literature is vital in revealing,acquainting, conveying the spirit of theworld

andcasting theintendedreaders toacclimatize themeansof lives for the forthcoming.
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It (Children’s literature) has an influential role in determininghowanysocietyreflect

about andcomprehend the world. It is important means toconveyinformation about

alterations in culture from past to present. (4)

In thereadingandcomprehendingprocess,childrenwillevenfamiliariseaboutdiverse

unknown cultures, may or may not be able to relate their direct ambiances. In

Understanding Children’s World, Peter Hunt describes the diverse effects of the

Children’s books, which are used for diverse determinations at various span of time

toteaching common (or specific) social behaviour.It may to deal with problems or

handlingdifficultiesandalike. It isamediumthroughwhichmultipleindirectmeanings

are produced - what we maycontemplate as good rest on us and for what purpose

we are reading the book has its own purpose. (1999: 11)

Conclusion

To encapsulate the complete interlocution, I would like to reiterate the idea from on

one of my research article titled, “Childhood and Children’s Literature: A

ContemporaryPerspective”, about the procedure of describing children’s literature

is aptly observed and stated by Peter Hunt, it is a formless and indefinite creature

whoserelationship toitsaudienceischallengingandproblematic totherestof literature

(1992: 1). This discussion about the numerous distinguished critics and authors

viewpoints which highlights how a ‘child’and the ‘literature’ beingcreated and why

it has been treated in a downgraded manner respectively. On the other hand, the

child portrayed in the yesteryears has been much altered (undergone a change) to

the present. With the boom in technology, rampant urbanisation, implementation

andpopularizationof formaleducationsystemand child safetylaws, theall-inclusive

impression of thechild and childhood has experienceda remarkable transformation.

Formerly the child was considered as inexperienced, ignorant, and unaware. But,

the to-day’s child,unlike the past, is well informed with moderneducation and other

developments in the field of electronic media, devices and print culture (various

books). It hasenabled a child tonot onlycomprehend ‘adult’debates and butpossibly

articulate its view pointon any given topics such as race, gender, laws, sentiments,

conflict, schooling, research and technology. It implies that how culture transforms

the child andalso indicates how a childhood is a socio-cultural erection. The societal

institutions such as community, race, culture, bonding, family, emotions, morals,

comrades, caste, customs and gender adds in conjuring a ‘childhood’.
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Abstract

Banking isa veryfamiliar termfor themillennial as like of havingfood.People are so

busyhavingentangled themselves with preoccupied work it hasbecomedifficult for

them to provide time to anything. This ideology of people and economic

developmental policies gave rise in the concept of digital banking, where banking

activities takes place with the involvement of all highly sophisticated usage of

technology giving the customer more quick, convenient and easy accessibility to

banking services.When we think about dynamic customers to the banking services

we think about more of young generations who are more adoptable to the digital era

but we forget about senior citizen whoare more contributor to the economic growth.

This paper is an attempt to studythe awareness,acceptabilityand adaptability (3A’S)

ofdigitalbankingservicesbyseniorcitizen.As theycontribute104millionpopulation

to 2011 population census by using primary and secondary sources of data and
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applyingdifferent data techniques.The data is collected from primaryand secondary

sources. The primary data is collected using questionnaire. The sample size is 50

respondents.Data is analyzed using statistical tool – Chi Square method. The focus

of the paper is to understand the level of awareness, acceptability, and adaptability

ofdigital banking.

Keywords:Awareness, senior citizens, digital banking, technology

Introduction

In the ongoing long stretches of banking there is parcel of advancement and blast of

web basedelectronic financial services whichare pulling in theclients bybroadening

the wide scope of administrations, As the economy is advancing with the use of

technology it is also encouraging the customers to use E-banking facilities by

transforming them frombrick and mortar banking era to virtual banking era giving

multi-dimensionalserviceswithmoreeasyandquickcomfortzoneinbankingservices.

Computerized banking has changed the entire standpoint of banking establishment

by bringing a harmony in innovations and changing the outlook of economy, after

introductionofLPG(liberalization,privatization, andglobalization)policies in India,

there is agreat transformation in bankingsector which has initiated birth of different

digital services paving smooth services but as we are moving towards digital era

there are few category of customers(usually baby-boomers) who are reluctant to

changes because of few hurdles which are restricting them to make usage up to

100% level.Some of popular services covered under digital banking includes-

automated teller machine(ATM), credit cards, debit cards, smart cards, electronic

fund transfer system(EFT), mobile banking, internet banking, telephonic banking

UPI payment etc.

Following are the benefits and challenges of adopting digital banking:

Benefits

1. It saves time.

2. It helps in payingbills, transfer moneychecking accounts viewing transaction.

3. Adaptive to the unique needs of customers.

4. 24/7Availability.

5. Transparency in transactions.
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Challenges of digitalization

1. Promoting digital banking &spreading awareness.

2. Requires investment on training program.

3. Adoptabilityof technology.

Review of literature

Khan, Mahapatra & Sree kumar, (2009) the main key factors in internet banking

system is customer satisfaction, customer retention and new customer acquisitions,

it also involves non-human interaction Rajesh Kumar Srivastava (2007) - In his

research paper “Customer’s perception on usage ofinternetbanking”.This paper

present to Internet banking is still at infancystage in the world.

Manystudies focused on usage of internet banking but manyfactors on non-usage

were overlooked. This research was carried out to validate the conceptual model of

internet banking. The causes were identified and researched through correcting the

causative factors so that internet banking can used by more people.

Fromtherecentand thespanincreases inecommerce. Internetbanking(IB) continues

to govern the landscape of electronic banking as consumers continue to use IB to

complete schedule banking transactions in addition to conductingon-line sales and

purchasing. This studypresents at heoretical model considered to help researchers

and practitioners better understand the acceptance and adoption of Internet Banking.

Theproposedmodelmaybeparticularlyuseful indevelopingnationswhereconsumers

are loath to use Internet Banking evenwhen the servicesare available. However, a

review of several studies that have investigated consumers’ acceptance of Internet

banking services from a multiplicity of perspectives have not reached a clear

consensus of the factors that contribute to overall consumer acceptanceand adoption.

The paper concludes with discussions of the managerial implications and avenues

for future research.

Kartikeya Bolar (2014)-In the irresearch paper “End-userAcceptance ofTechnology

Interface in Transaction Based Environment “This paper presents Creators and

investors of technologyneed information about the customers’ assessment of their

technology interface based on the features and various qualitydimensions to make
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strategicdecisions in improvingtechnologyinterfacesandcompeteonvariousquality

dimensions. The researchstudyidentifies the technologyinterfacedimensions as per

ceived bythe end-users in a transaction based environment (viz. Internet banking) in

India, using exploratory factor analysis. The influence of the sedimensions on the

utilityof technologyinterfaceandhencetheusage isexaminedbyStructuralEquation

Modeling. The moderating role of user demographics and technology comfort is

also tested. Managerial implications are discussedbanks teller-staffed, normal

operating hours.Additionally, Internet banking has grown swiftly from the recent

and the span increases in ecommerce. Internet banking (IB) continues to govern the

landscapeofelectronicbankingasconsumerscontinuetouse IBtocompleteschedule

banking transactions in addition to conducting on-line sales and purchasing. This

study presentsa theoreticalmodelconsidered to help researchers and practitioner’s

better understand the acceptance and adoption of Internet Banking. The proposed

model maybe particularlyuseful indevelopingnations where consumers are loath to

use Internet Banking evenwhen the services are available. However, a review of

several studies that have investigated consumers’ acceptance of Internet banking

services from a multiplicity of perspective shave not reached a clear consensus of

the factors that contribute to overall consumer acceptance and adoption. The paper

concludes with discussions of the managerial implications and avenues for future

research.

Managerial implications are discussed byArunachalamand Sivasubramanian, 2007

that e-banking is one of the cheapest wayof providing banking services due to this

fact manydeveloped counties made it as a norm rather than an exception.

Broderick &Achirapornpuk, (2002)internet banking is one of the new deliver chan-

nels for banking sectors in India. It has not been popularlyadopted in India because

of nature and few issues experienced by the customers in India.

An overview of 1011 respondents was led of U.S respondents to figure out the

effect of Mobile counts on the purchaser propensities and conduct changes. The

analysis asserted that versatile financial clients are more youthful than the non-por-

table financial customers.Among the portable financial clients the specialist asserted

that 65% of the shoppers are utilizing the versatile financial offices to check the

record adjusts just, the equivalent is been seen that at whatever point the buyer

needs to make any sort of buys in any retail location, he initially has his record
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balance looked at and afterward in like manner makes the buys. This has in a round-

about wayaffected in diminishing the overdraft expenses which is a kind of type of

revenue for the banks and furthermore the footfall of shoppers in the banks has seen

a defeat (Aite, 2011).

A review was led on 200 respondents of metropolitan city of India wherein the

scientist has set down different boundaries which straightforwardlyaffects the re-

ceptionofE-bankingoffices.Thescientistdeterminedboundaries likeInnovativeness,

Familiarity,Awareness, Security and Trust which has affected on reception of E-

banking amongclients (K.TGeetha,V.Malarvizhi, Journal of Management and Sci-

ence).

The analysis found out after the overview of 480 respondents that the clients of

public area,private area and unfamiliar banks of semi-metropolitan areaof India are

keen on e-banking administrations, and yet are dealing with issues like insufficient

information, unfortunate organization, absence of framework, unacceptable area,

abuse ofATM cards and trouble to open a record (Uppal and Chawla, 2009).

Objectives of study

1. To study the extent of awareness of digital banking among senior citizens.

2.To identify the barriers for successful digital banking among senior citizens

3. To study the acceptance of digital banking.

Research methodology

1. The study is based on primary data.

2. Primarydata was collected through close ended questionnaire

3. sample size taken is in 50 numbers

4.Target audience includes account holders with different levels of education (liter-

ates only) in Rajajinagar area.

Statement of the problem

There isno doubt that the bigger wavesof digitalization in banking ishitting the soci-

ety and opening wide access the economyeasily still a part of population is much

reluctanttothechangingscenariosinbankingsystemacceptingdigitalizationinbanking
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due to various reasons. The present paper is an attempt to explore the extent of

adoption of digitalization in banking by senior citizens and the root cause for the

unwillingness in changingtheir attitude towards completedigitalization with special

reference to the people of Rajajinagar in Bangalore.

Limitations of Study

1. The effects of other variable on digitalization to senior citizens are not explored.

2. Respondents are selected only from Rajajinagar area in Bangalore city.

3.Time constraint.

4. Data is collected from literates only.

Data analysis

The response of the questionnaire is as follows:

1. Your age

From the above table we can know that out of 50 respondents, we have 76%

respondents who are in the age category of 60-70 and rest in other category.

2. Please provide your educational status:

The above table shows that all the respondents are literate enough to handle their

bank account by themselves.
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3.Are you aware of the concept of digital banking?

From the above table it clearly shows that half of the respondents are aware of

digital banking (56%) yet reluctant to use It. and 44% of respondent are not aware

of digitalbanking services only.

4. Which banking channel do you use

5. Do you think human interaction is important in banking relations

The above table shows that 74% of our respondents are still using traditional wayof

banking and only 26% of respondents are opting for digital banking services.

From the above table it is clearly evident that 90% of respondents think it is very

important to have human interaction in banking relations.
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6. What are the ways you think senior citizen can be educated for the use of digital

banking.

The above table shows that respondents feel thattraining (58%) is the most power-

ful tool to reach out for the customers of their age,next important one ishelpby their

familymembers(20%),followedbyadvertisement in television(14%)and advertise-

ments in newspaper and handouts which can be preserved for few period(8%) and

radio & magazine does not have anyrole in educating them regarding digital bank-

ing.

7. State the reasons for not using digital banking services

The above table shows that there are some hurdles which limit the senior citizen to

use digital banking to 100%. 56% of respondentsshow that they are not having

sufficient knowledge about digital banking, 14% shows that theydon’t trust digital

banking for security purpose, 18% shows that some of applications are compli-

cated and confusing, and12% shows that there is no human interaction in banking

services.
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8. What will be the more influential factor for usingdigital banking

The above table shows clearly that 38% of respondents feel that theycan adopt to

digital bankingsystem if theyhave sufficient knowledge about digital banking, fol-

lowed by 32% if there is a high protection for their digital banking transactions,

followed by22% respondents feel that rewards,points low cost on digital transac-

tions are motivating factor and 10% respondent feel that their familymembers have

to support them.

9.Howdoyoufeelabout thepromotional aspectsofdigitalbankingtoseniorcitizens?

From the above table it is very clear that the promotional aspects for the digital

banking is very less than required as expressed by the respondents(70%)

10. Would you recommend usage of digital banking to your friends and relatives of

your age.

The table shows that majority of the respondents (86%) are willing to share and

recommend the need for digital banking among their friends and relatives, whereas

negligible portions of the respondents (14%) do not recommend the need.
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Data Interpretation

H0-Promotional activityon digital banking does not have an impact on success of

digital bankingamongsenior citizens.

H1-Promotionalactivityondigitalbankinghasanimpactonsuccessofdigitalbanking

amongsenior citizens

Significance level-5%

Degree of freedom-2

Chi-square value calculated = 15.72

Chi-square value tabulated= 3.841(5%signifant level & 2 degree freedom)

Since the calculated value is more than tabulated valuethe null hypothesis is

rejected and it can be concluded as promotional activity on digital banking has

a greater influence in creating awareness of digital banking among senior citizen.

Chi-square test
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Findings of the study

1) Senior citizens are not ready to welcome complete digitalization of bank-

ing services as it may lose human interaction.

2) Most offamily members of senior natives discouragethem to use digital

banking services considering their age factor

3) Most ofsenior citizens feel it is confusion & complicated to use digital

banking facilities

4) Senior citizens feel that more focus should be given to promotional activi-

ties and train them to use digital technology in banking independently.

Recommendations and Suggestions

1. Bank should take some efforts to familiarize the use of the digital banking

to senior citizens by giving training and demonstrative sessions.

2. Bank should create the sense of awareness to the senior citizen that their

deposits and transactions are safe as they can have secured access to

their account.

3. Creating trust in the minds of customers that digital banking is safe.

4. Design userfriendly interface.

5. Encouraging more investment by providing more useful schemes.

6. More information should be provided to the family members of senior

citizens to help them in accessing digital service of banking.

Conclusion

Digital banking is not a very complicated concepts simple efforts by banking

institution (building more trust and providing more security and training with

touch of human interaction), family members (supporting &encouraging them)

can make a beautiful pathway for senior citizen to understand, adopt & make

their life more easy and comfortable which makes the concept of digitalization

of banking service more sensible.As the respondents were not comfortable and

also due to time constrain to give the information related to the topics hence the

survey was limited only to a specific area.
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Abstract

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) synonymously termed as Cognitive

BehaviourApproach is a wide spectrum of rehabilitative prospect. There exists

a little comprehension about the methods of physical therapists' aiming to impart

psychological interventions within the practice context. Biopsychosocial model

of health has wide impacts within physical therapist practice wherein better health

experiences and outcomes are acknowledged.

This study intended to add up quantitative measures on the knowledge emphasis

of promoting awareness on understanding how innate reflective factors influence

the daily function, and quality of life of a normal student as a Behavioural

Rehabilitation strategy.
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Behavioural influences of 178 college students across the discipline of nursing

and physiotherapy were analysed using the Cognitive Behaviour Process

Questionnaire (CBPQ).

Correlational analysis and Paired t test were performed to find the relationship

between the external and the internal behavioural variables with the awareness

knowledge. The results showed that internal variables governed the external

variables during the encounter of similar past experiences. Physiotherapy students

possessed 10% more knowledge when compared with nursing students.

Awareness regarding CBT has to be efficiated to have a better behavioural

control in educational settings.

Keywords:

Cognitive behaviour therapy, knowledge, biopsychosocial model, cognitive

behaviour process questionnaire (CBPQ)

INTRODUCTION

Cognitive Behaviour Approach is an aspect of behaviour modification

rehabilitation strategy wherein the subject’s anxiety levels are maintained within

the threshold limits. Rehabilitative Physical therapy shows better enrichments

by behaviour modifications. Incorporation of CBT in educational settings

enhances positive inclination towards goal-oriented career progress.1

Dissemination of cognitive education across widelydiverse cultures is increasingly

occurring. Practical self – help measures, knowing and combating thoughts of

CBT enhance immediate positive changes in the quality of life. CBT pertains to

show how the level of thinking affects the mood. Negative approach of life as a

thought process can become less. Operantly; it helps in sorting the mislead

mannerism of thought process, overt behaviour casts while compensating them

with sensible reality patterns of reflection or psychological outlook.

Among the various thought modulation patterns addressed in cognitive behaviour

approach; Cognitive restructuring helps to change the dejecting and un-helpful

aiming manners. Cognitive BehaviourApproach is the exploration in rehabilitation
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which enhances equilization in the utilization of emotions, psychology, skills and

overt expression of behaviour. Modern scientific approach on the mind and

emotion are apexed. Though widely used as a mental health strategy; the

knowledge and implication of cognitive education is found to be less than

approximately 20% in the literate Indian sector. The age in which the College /

University students fall into demands this aspect. Cognitive restructuring often

involves keeping a thought record, which is a way of tracking dysfunctional

automatic thoughts, and devising adaptive alternative responses.6

Auerbach et al., in their meta- analysis, using surveys reveal mental health

problems among is an emerging obstacle of educational sectors. Defective

cognitive perception influence academics and social participation in a dissession

state. General Stress adds to the intensity. Weissman et al., enlightened the same

on regular life practices.11 The WHO highlights that health is not only the absence

of illness but also enlightens the positive aspects such as social functioning and

well-being. Reduction in psychological symptoms and stress response assess

the fine general health.9

Mental health is efficiated largely by CBT as highlighted through the work of

Harvey et al., applied on the 5 cognitive attributes. Attention includes variables

such as selective attention and mindfulness. Memory includes variables such as

overgeneral memory and memory distrust. Reasoning includes variables such as

interpretation and attribution. Thought includes variables such as rumination and

belief. Behavior includes variables such as avoidance and coping.10

Control on worst situations of life is put forward by practicing ideal

methods.6Previous studies show that the knowledge regarding the implication

of cognitive behaviour therapy is found to be less on regular basis.1Inter

professional education (IPE) builds, paves a manifesto in maintaining skillfull

impartation of knowledge and morale between members of the medical fraternity2.

Hereby, there arises a need to analyse the extent of CBT awareness.

Analysis of Cognitive knowledge efficiates the use of observations, interviews,

questionnaire administration. Questionnaires are found to bring forth the innate

thoughts as external validations pertaining to the cognitive domain. Cognitive

and Behavioural Process Questionnaire (CBPQ) 13 is one such a tool, which
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concentrates on indulging real-life events into random, see – through repetitive

behaviour tacklement and adjustment. The items were brief incorporating metric

gradings, with verbal description, reader friendly and able to encapsulate

experiences across various realizations, without referring to disorder-specific

concerns. Collaborative alliance as a part of cognitive education prevents mental

agitation in a student’s life to a large scale emphasizing on mindfulness-based

understanding of thoughts, feelings and behaviour.12

This study intended to analyse the repercussions of cognitive characters on

repetitive experience, the proficiency of cognitive behaviour therapy among

college students and to find the sensitivity of positive and negative variables on

the cognitive awareness over a period of time.

Methodology

This Institutional based cross sectional design study was carried out for a

period of 8 weeks from August 2019 to September 2019 after the approval

of the Institutional Ethical Committee. Sample size determination was performed

based on the consent from the heads of the nursing and physiotherapy

department. By convenient sampling procedure and based on the availability

of students; an orientation session was done for 350 students. Informed

consent form was collected from 178 students across a private nursing and

physiotherapy college in Bangalore, who were willing to participate. Subjects

of both across the age group of 18 – 25 years were incorporated. Students

who were unwilling to participate and who were not able to comprehend the

CBPQ were excluded.

The Cognitive Behaviour Process Questionnaire (CBPQ) is a pre – validated,

15 item tool where the questions are sectioned into two parts. Each question

revealed the possible situation the subject can express when the same type of

activities was repeated at any instance again. Both inner thoughts and overt

behaviour were revealed. Comprehensive knowledge of the student played a

pivot role in depicting the best related inert and overt experiences are identified

on a 4-point scale5the data obtained through the administration of Cognitive

and Behavioural Process Questionnaire (CBPQ) were catogorized into internal

and external experiences based on the explicit character of the questions.
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TABLE 1: 10 internal experiences

QUESTIONS REFLECTING ON EXTERNAL VARIABES

6. Check for harm

7. Safer aspects

11. Inactive / avoid instances

12. Act negative

QUESTIONS REFLECTING ON INTERNAL BEHAVIOUR

1. Focus on internal experiences

2. Getting rid of unpleasant feelings

3. Change / control the nature

4. Gone over the past

6. Judging appearance

7. Guidance by internal experience

8. Answers from past

11. Dealt problem

12. Set aside from feeling bad

TABLE 2:4 external experiences

QUESTIONS REFLECTING THE GOVERNING FACTOR

11. Reduce / prevent

TABLE 3: Governing factor

PROCEDURE

This study was conducted to analyze the level of knowledge of Cognitive
Behaviour Process among college students.
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Ethical clearance was obtained from the institutional ethical committee

Participants were randomly selected

Informed consent was taken from the participants

Cognitive behaviour process questionnaire (CBPQ) was given

Statistical analysis was done

STATISTICALANALYSIS

The categorized parameters were analyzed using the correlation method to

understand the relation between the two parameters3. The questions/ parameters

that affect internal behaviour were categorized into Internal Variables and those

that compiled with the extraneous behaviour were segregated as External

Variables. The common variable that governed both the categories was kept as

a “Controlling Variable”. Further, the data were analyzed for the governing factor

that regulates the frequency of experience occurrence related to cognition and

level of knowledge the students possessed at 0.05% level of significance.
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0
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.20
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*

.32
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*

0.0
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0
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1

0

6

.24
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** 1

X

I

I
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-

0.0

37

0.0
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-

0.0

45

.22
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0.0
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.20

3*

**

0

.

1

2

1

-

0.0
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-

0

.

0

0

4 1

TABLE 4: Correlation between the internal experiences

** Significant at .05 and *** significant at .000
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The above table depicts the correlation between the internal experiences at 0.05

level of significance.Aweak correlation (0.151, 0.166, 0.172, 0.186, 0.203, 0.207,

0.230, 0.246, 0.270, 0.291) to avoid / prevent any internal behaviours such as

avoidance, worry, judging, feelingbad and controlling the feelings which the subject

happens to encounter the similar past experiences happens to re- occur. Moderate

correlation (0.324, 0.333, and 0.347) is observed between the internal variables

such as past events and feeling bad.

Table 5: Correlation between the external experiences.

** Significant at .05

The above table depicts the correlation between the external variables.Avoiding

threats and avoiding negative activity towards ensuring safety are the overt

behaviours experienced by the subjects as the same situations get reverted. A

weak correlation of 0.216 is been observed at these instances. Negative

correlation (- 0.216) is observed between the interval safety and negative activity

which depicts the apprehension of the subject to be safer when any negative

activity is encountered.

Analysis between theobservations ofTable 4andTable 5; givea general information

that internal variables seen within a subject affects more than the external behaviour

which the subjects showcasts when repetitive related experiences are encountered.

This proves the fact that internal cognitive perceptions govern theexternal cognitive

attitudes.

Control

Variables

XV E avoid /

prevent

XIII IX X XIV

XIII Correlation 1.000

IX Correlation .050 1.000

X Correlation .116 .216** 1.000

XIV Correlation -.008 -.098 -

.216**

1.000
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TABLE 6: Difference in the knowledge level between nursing and physiotherapy

students.

Paired t testwas used to analyse the Cognitive Knowledge levelbetween the students

of Nursing and Physiotherapy. The above table shows the level of knowledge that

the student’s possess regarding Cognitive Behaviour. It is observed that the

physiotherapystudents have a better knowledge (Mean – 68.012) when compared

with the nursing students. (Mean – 61.012). The above table also shows the

percentageofknowledgedifference that existsbetweenthenursingandphysiotherapy

students. The mean suggests a sensitivitydifference of -7 (i.e.) about 10% difference

in knowledge is observed which states that physiotherapystudents have got higher

exposure towards Cognitive approaches. Observations seen pin Table 6, give a

citation that asignificant difference in the knowledge level ofPhysiotherapystudents

validates the alternate hypothesis of this current study.

Discussion

This study intends to analyze the impression of cognitive variables on repetitive

experience, the knowledge of cognitive behaviour therapyamong college students

and to find the sensitivity of positive and negative variables on the cognitive

awareness over a period of time. The influence of students’ understanding of

Cognitive knowledge and its pertinancy to the normal educational settings is the

current need. Though substantial literature is available on CBT on the therapeutic

grounds; there is a less amount of support in the practicing / implying aspects.

Incorporation into health studies will prove beneficial for better health perception

and administration practices.

Pair Mean
Paired

Differences
SD

Std Error

Mean
t Df

Sig (2

tailed)

Nursing

Knowledge

Score

Physiotherapy

Knowledge

Score

61.01

68.01

-7 16.37 1.80 -3.90 82 000
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Analyzing the internal and external variables that affect the behaviour approach

towards various realitysituations, showed that internal variables (feelings/ thought

modulations) often focused upon the actual educational knowledge of how to

modulate encountering the similar situations. External variables brought forward,

indulgence into behaviour perspects in educational settings.Amoderate to high

correlation of behavioural patterns were observed (Table 4 & Table 5).

Tomonari Irie et al., in 2019 found that there is a strong association between the

cognitive behaviour variables and the mental health of the college students.7 Each

component of cognition has a varied impact on the inert and overt mental health

enhancing the qaualityof educational perspect.

A weak correlation (0.151, 0.166, 0.172, 0.186, 0.203, 0.207, 0.230, 0.246,

0.270, 0.291) to avoid / prevent any internal behaviours such as avoidance, worry,

judging, feelingbadandcontrollingthefeelingswhichthesubjecthappens toencounter

the similar past experiences happens to re- occur. Moderate correlation (0.324,

0.333, 0.347) is obsereved between the internal variables such as past events and

feelingbad.

Avoiding threats and avoiding negative activity towards ensuring safety are the

overt behaviours experienced by the subjects as the same situations get reverted.

A weak correlation of 0.216 is been observed at these instances. Negative

correlation (- 0.216) is observed between the interval safety and negative activity

which depicts the apprehension of the subject to be safer when anynegative activity

is encountered.

It is observed that the physiotherapy students have a better knowledge (mean –

68.01) when compared with the nursing students (mean – 61.01).Adifference of

10% of knowledge variation is observed between the nursing and physiotherapy

students who were involved in this study(Table 6).The subjects were found to have

governance by the behavioural variables which mandate the necessityof Cognitive

education for better perception of educational standards.

Mentalhealth furtheraffects the domains ofnegativeandpositive behaviour,physical

andmentalwellbeing,socialparticipationandavoidance,stresscopingandreluctance,

generalhealthcomponents.PSYCHEgoverns thePHYSIQUEbasedonBehavioural

Remodulationgoals.
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Harveyetal., in2004foundthatCognitiveBehaviourapproachisaneffectiveplatform

toimproviseandassociateautomatic thoughtsandfunctional statusofanindividual.11

Theresultsof thiscurrentstudy, favour thepractical implicationofcognitiveapproach

as a tool in educational field.12 The present study shows the need to incorporated

CognitiveAwareness as a part of education technology.4 Little is known about the

regulation of cognitive knowledge into practice. This can be a realistic bahaviour

rehabilitation concept as a Physiotherapeutic Implication.

Conclusion

This studyconcluded that internal behavioural knowledge of a human being affects

the cognitive behaviourand a focus tonurture the behavioural aspectsof the students

should be prime role of education technology.3, 4
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Abstract

The women in Generation Z can be aptly described as individuals having high

level of self-awareness and willingness to confront the problems with level of

and immense amount of enthusiasm and energy.As the world is progressing and

embracing the oscillation in the stereotypical roles assigned to men and women,

beautiful and magical also radical changes are coming up. The well-known pa-

triarchal framework is shattering and even more vibrancy is expected to come

from the society within. This paper sheds light on a very primary and basic need

of every individual-education and how the education is playing a crucial role in

shaping up the future business woman of India. A good and qualitative educa-

tion provided can inculcate the much-needed skills and foster qualities which

paves the way towards a community full of victorious Women Entrepreneurs.
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Entrepreneurial education is an undebatable element in promoting the economic

growth of the economy from all fronts possible.This paper concentrates on the

role of education institutions in modelling the women entrepreneurs with special

reference to Generation Z.

Keywords: Women Entrepreneurship, Entrepreneurial Institutions, Generation

Z, Risk Taking

Introduction

Women is the perfect architect of the society- Precisely mentioned in the Sanskrit

quote above is a description of the importance of women in all sphere of life.

She has been, since ages, a successful mother, wife and a daughter. It won’t be

an exaggeration if we claim that the world which we live in is changing superfast

every other day, so is the role of women and the supporting factors.

Business- which was earlier considered to be the cup of tea of men, has now

become a daily evening beverage for women. Millennial women are owning so

many business enterprises and on similar lines proceeding are Gen Z women

(1997-2012). According to research conducted by DNA, 55% Gen Z women

are now wanting to be their own bosses by personally creating something

innovative. Although there might be many hurdles in the way, there is nothing

stopping them to achieve what they want in their professional lives.

This studyfocusses on the role of Educational Institutions in building the business

women of tomorrow. Entrepreneurial Education is the inoculum needed for the

students to inculcate confidence in them enough to become entrepreneurs.

‘Running your own business, becoming your own boss’ words are as fancy as it

sounds but in no way is a cakewalk. It could become easier though, provided a

substantial know-how is provided to the budding entrepreneurs, especially the

women and it should start from the college/university and school as well, that

way triumph would be imminent.

Review of Literature

(MuhammadAwais Bhatti, 2021) Found out that the education which is focussed

on entrepreneurship and training programs play a significant role in improving

the psychological attributes and Entrepreneurial Intentions of female students.
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One striking find of the study was that certain features like- training retention,

self-confidence, tolerance of ambiguity, innovativeness and achievement

motivation are few major points leading to the success of the women business

owners. (Team, 2020) The article cited on the website of DNA India revealed

that the women in Gen Z are geared up to starting their own businesses, taking

motivation from their preceding Millennial Business women owners.As derived

from the article, millennial women have mentioned that taking the call to venture,

starting their own enterprise was a difficult one. Gen Z women, otherwise, claim

that it is difficult but achievable. The zeal is backed up by the idea of ‘creating

an impact’.

(Xianyue Liu, 2019)Studied the factors influencing the willingness to

innovate in college students and their entrepreneurship education and self-

efficacy on their entrepreneurial intention.As entrepreneurship is one of

the most important engines of economic development, the students’ have

become the emerging entrepreneurial subjects. The findings have in them

that EE plays a crucial role in stimulating the start-up intentions. (Dr.Poonam

Kain, 2013)Beautifully outlined the importance of women in the economic

growth of the country.With the clock moving fast, no Women or 2nd to no

one in multiple fields which were earlier considered to be the forte men.

The radical shift in the gender role is being embraced by all sections except

few problems noticed or unnoticed. In running a business, the risks and

challenges faced by women are certainly more than men. To tackle that

this, researcher outlined that training should be extended to students’ high

school onwards, financial support should be provided and arrangement

for women must be made.

Objectives

1. To understand the entrepreneurial motivation level in women of Gen Z.

2. To critically examine the role of educational institutions towards inculcat-

ing entrepreneurial skills.

3. To suggest remedial measures in accelerating the women in Gen Z as

entrepreneurs.
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Hypotheses

1. There is no relationship between motivation and entrepreneurship as ca-

reer

2. There is no association between EDP organised by the institution and the

intention of setting up a business

Research Methodology

Type of research- Descriptive and Analytical research

Type of data- Quantitative data

Sampling- Data is collected by conducting survey through a systematic ques-

tionnaire and area of the survey is Bengaluru City.

The sample size- 210 who were randomly selected belong to generation Z.

Statistical tool- IBM SPSS is used for the analysis. Data is analysed by apply-

ing Chi-square, Correlation and Rank analysis

Data Analysis and Interpretation

Table 1: Role of college in motivating students to become entrepreneur and the

students who have considered entrepreneurship has carrier option

Hypothesis

H0 There is no relationship between motivation and

entrepreneurship as career

Failed to

accept

H1 There is relationship between motivation and

entrepreneurship as career

Accept
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Correlations

Your college

ever motivated

you to start your

own business.

Can you

consider

entrepreneurs

hip as a career

option?

Your college ever

motivated you to start

your own business.

Pearson

Correlation

1 .197

Sig.

(2-tailed)

.004

N 210 210

Can you consider

entrepreneurship as a

career option?

Pearson

Correlation

.197 1

Sig.

(2-tailed)

.004

N 210 210

Your college ever motivated you to start your own business. * Can you

consider entrepreneurship as a career option?

Can you consider entrepreneurship as a

career option?

Tot

al

Strongly

Agree Agree

Neutra

l

Disagr

ee

Your college

ever

motivated

you to start

your own

business.

Strongly

Agree

24 22 3 0 49

Agree 25 59 15 3 102

Neutral 10 24 12 2 48

Disagree 5 4 1 1 11

Total 64 109 31 6 210
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Interpretation: Pearson correlation is applied to find the relationship between 2

variable and there exists perfect positive correlation between motivation pro-

vided by the educational institutions and students considering entrepreneurship

as a career option.The significance level is less than 0.05.Therefore, the null

hypothesis is failed to accept.Which means, there is a relationship between

motivation and entrepreneurship as career.

Table 2: Entrepreneurship Development Programs organised by the educational

institution and the intention of setting up a business.

Hypothesis

Interpretation: Chi-square test is used to find the association between EDP

organised by the educational institutions and within how many years the busi-

ness will be set up.The significance level is more than 0.05.Which accepts the

null hypothesis.Therefore, there is no association between EDP organised by

the institution and the intention of setting up a business

H0 There is no association between EDP organised by the

institution and the intention of setting up a business

Accept

H1 There is association between EDP organised by the

institution and the intention of setting up a business

Reject

Chi-Square Tests

Value df

Asymptotic Significance

(2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 4.253a 4 .373

Likelihood Ratio 4.384 4 .357

Linear-by-Linear

Association

.046 1 .831

N of Valid Cases 189
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Chart 1: Role of education institution in educating students about entrepreneur-

ship.

Interpretation: Out of 210 respondents 194 of them said they got to know about

entrepreneurship through educational institution.In those 121 respondents said they

got to know about entrepreneurship has a subject.Followed by Seminar / confer-

ences that is conducted by the institution, followed bycollege competition.

Chart 2:Application of entrepreneurship / business ideas during college

Interpretation: 56.7% of the respondents agreed that theygot opportunity to present

their entrepreneurship / business ideas during the academics.
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Chart 3: Financial support provided byeducational institutions (Incubation centre)

Interpretation: The majority of the respondents (47.1%) said that there is no finan-

cial support that is provided by the financial institution to set up a new business.

Chart 4:Vocational courses offered bythe educational institutions

Interpretation: 49% of the respondents said education institutions are providing vo-

cational training to students which builds entrepreneurship.
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Findings

There is relationship between motivation and entrepreneurship as career. There is
no association between EDP organized bythe institution and the intention of setting
up a business.Educational institutions are providing opportunities to students to in-
culcate the entrepreneurial skills.Vocational training and financial support are pro-
vided byfew of the institutions for entrepreneurial activities.

Summary and Conclusion

Educational institutions, entrepreneurs and women; the 3 marvel words which de-
lights the individual and the world at large.Educational institutions have played and
continues to playan essential role inempire-building skills in theGeneration Z. Cur-
riculum as well as the additional courses provided bytheeducational institutions are
outlined in such a way that it shapes the LEADERS not followers.
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Abstract

Women are also contributors to the familyincome. Income is either saved in various

avenues like gold, silver, bank deposits, post office savings, bonds, Life insurance,

chit funds etc., or it is invested in real estates, stocks/shares.

Since ages investment decision is vested with men as most of the women were not

financially independent and lacked the courage, knowledge and exposure regarding

financialplanning.

According to a report in Statista, the women participation at work has increased

from 23% in 2020 to 36% in 2021 (Basuroy, 21 February, 2022), this has led to a

significant change inwomen’sperception towards financialplanningand investment

decision.
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This study aims at understanding the level of awareness, risk taking ability, and

behavioural pattern of working women. To achieve these objectives the data from

primaryandsecondarysources will becollected and analysed usingsimple statistical

tools and represented in the form of graph.

Keywords: Working women, behavioural pattern, investment decisions

Introduction

Employment status of women as per the data of 2015-16 in Karnataka was 33.3%

where as in all India its 25.8% as per E & U surveys of labour bureau. This

reveals that the number of working women in the country is less compared to

men, which creates financial dependency for women even for their basic

requirements or spending, due to which risk tolerance is low which led them choose

conventional form of savings rather than investment. The study focuses on the

investment behaviour/pattern specifically to women investors.Approach of women

towards investment has seen paradigm shift in recent years, and women are

considered efficient than men in makingright investment decisions and also earning

good passive income.

Review of Literature

A studyon a relationship of age, gender and income with investment preferences

towards various investment avenues in Uttarakhand (in International journal in

management and social sciences, Vol 5, issue 1, Jan 2017) was conducted by

Anugraha Lall, and Dr. N LGupta. Response was received from 60 respondents of

which primarydata is collected through structured questionnaire.The finding of the

studywas that there is a significant relationship between the gender and investment

preferences.

Astudyon investment pattern among workingwomen is conducted byDr. G Rekha

and R. Vishnupriya,(in International journal of research and analytical reviews, Vol

6, issue 1 Jan 2019) they have inferred that women were deprived from basic

education and were confined to household work. But today women are highly

educated and are working in all the sectors. The potential of women of earning and

making financial decisions and controls majority of the decisions with respect to

investments.
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An analysis on financial literacy of working women in Kerala was conducted by

Juwairiya. P. Pin the year 2014, to find out the investment behaviours. Descriptive

study was conducted using both primary and secondary data.

Objectives

1. To understand the awareness levels of women in investment avenues

2. To understand the risk taking abilityof women investors

3. To understand their investment behaviour/patterns towards various invest-

ment avenues.

Scope

The studyis limited to working women who belong to middle income group.

Statement of the Problem

Due to the inadequate information and knowledge on financial opportunities for

investment women tend to cocoon themselves from investmentdecisions and major

investment decisions will be taken up bythe male counterpart.

Women consider conventional investment avenues like gold, silver, bank deposits,

post office savings, bonds, Life insurance, chit funds etc., and risk averse towards

equities due to the fear of loss (Amalendu Bhunia).

As a report mentions that theWomen investing in stock markets has seen a rise from

16% to 24% of the total population in 2020 (Sachin Dave, 2022). The study is

conducted to enumerate the level of awareness and participation of women in con-

sidering equities also as their investment opportunity.

But the recent report mentions women workforce which was 20.3% in 2019 has

dropped down to 16.1% in India post pandemic (Kumar, 3August 2021)

Research Design

The data for the research is collected through primaryand secondarysources. Struc-

tured questionnaire is designed to collect primary data with questions on Likert

scale, dichotomyand open-ended questions are included. The sample size is 63 for

the study. The sampling method used is convenience sampling. Secondarysources

like online journals and articles are referred.
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DataAnalysis and Interpretation

Collected data is analyzed using simple statistical tool like percentage analysis and

the same is also represented in graphs.

Table representingAge of the respondents

The above table shows that there are 65.08% respondents who belong to the age

group between 20 to 30 years and the less i.e between 40 to 50 years age group.

Graph representingAge of the Respondents

From the above graph it can be interpreted that majority of the respondents belong

to youngsters group, and least being 40 to 50 years age group who tend to be non-

investinggroup.

Age No of Responses Percentage

20-30 41 65.08

30-40 17 26.98

40-50 2 3.17

50 and above 3 4.76

Total 63
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Employment Status

From the above table it is analysed that 92.06% respondents being private employ-

ees, around 5% being Government employees.

Graph RepresentingEmployment Status

From the above graph it can be interpreted that there are private and government

employees who are women investors.

Parameter No of Responses Percentage

Private 58 92.06

Government 5 7.94

Entrepreneur 0 0

Total 63
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Table RepresentingMonthlyIncome

From the above table it can be analyzed that majorityof the respondent’s income is

between 20000 to 30000, 11% of them earn 30000 to 40000, 10% earn 40000 to

50000 and also there are 12 employees whose income is above 50000 which aids

them to invest.

Graph RepresentingMonthlyIncome

From the above graph it can be interpreted that the respondent’s income is more

than 20000 and above 50000 which aids them for investing for future.

Parameters No of Responses Percentage

20,000-30,000 38 60.32

30,000-40,000 7 11.11

40,000-50,000 6 9.52

50,000 and Above 12 19.05

Total 63
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Table RepresentingSaving/Investment Habit

From the above table it can be analysed that majority of the respondents have the

investment/saving habbit, and very less respondents around 7% have kept them

awayfrominvestment/saving.

Graph RepresentingSaving/Investment Habit

From the above graph it can be inferred that majority of the working women have

opted for investment/saving from their income.

Sources of Information

Parameters No of Responses Percentage

Yes 56 88.89

No 7 11.11

Total 63

Parameters No of Responses Percentage

Family 47 72.3

Friends 25 38.5

Colleagues 13 20

Social media 9 13.8

Session/programs 2 3.1
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From the above table it can be analysed that 72% of the respondents get the

information from their family, 38% from their friends, 20% from their colleagues,

13.8% from social media and hardly3% from sessions/programs.

From the above graph it can be inferred that for majority of the respondents the

main source of information on investment and saving option being family, and the

least being sessions and programs, where major focus has to be given to reach a

greater number of investors.

Table Representing Percentage of Income saved monthly

From the above table it can be analysed that majority of the investors save/invest

10% out of their monthly income, 33% of respondents save 20%, 15% of them

save 30% and 7.9% of them save above 40% of their monthly income.

Parameters No of Responses Percentage

10% 27 42.86

20% 21 33.33

30% 10 15.87

40% and above 5 7.94

Total 63
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Graph Representing Percentage of Income saved monthly

From the above graph it can be inferred that the minimum investment/saving from

the respondents being 10% of their monthly income and 7.9% of them invest 40%

of theirmonthlyincome which is the major investment.

Table Representing RiskAppetite of Investors

From the above table it can be analysed that there are 49% of respondents who are

Risk neutrals, 30% being risk averse, and 20% being risk takers.

Parameters No of Responses Percentage

Risk Takers 13 20.63

Risk Averse 19 30.16

Risk

Neutrals 31 49.21

Total 63
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Graph Representing RiskAppetite of Investors

From the above chart it can be inferred that majority of the respondents want their

investments work for them in a balanced manner, and there are less women workers

who are risk takers.

Table representing Frequencyof Investments

From the above table it can be analyzed there are 84% of the respondents who

invest on monthly basis and 4% of them who invest on dailyand half yearlybasis.

Parameters No of Responses Percentage

Daily 2 3.17

Monthly 53 84.13

Quarterly 3 4.76

Half yearly 2 3.17

Annually 3 4.76

Total 63
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Graph representing Frequencyof Investments

Fromthe abovegraph it canbeinferred that theworkingwomen invest systematically

on monthly basis, and few on dailybasis who belong to risk takers category.

Table RepresentingAwareness Level of Investors about InvestmentAvenues

Parameters No of Responses Percentage

Strongly Aware 9 15.52

Slightly Aware 42 72.41

Not at all Aware 7 12.07

Total 58

From the above table it can be analyzed that 72% of the respondents are slightly

aware about the investment avenues, 15% of them are stronglyaware, and 12% of

them are not at all aware about investment avenues.
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Graph RepresentingAwareness Level of Investors about InvestmentAvenues

From the above graph it can be inferred that majorityof the respondents are slightly

aware about the investment avenues and more efforts to be put in create awareness.

Investment options considered

From the above table it can be analyzed that 70% of the respondents opt for bank

deposits and least i.e. 1% of the consider chit funds as their investment option.

Parameters No of Responses Percentage
Bank deposits 46 70.8
Post office
savings

17 26.2

Mutual fund/SIP 23 35.4
Shares 13 20

Bonds 3 4.6
Life insurance
policies

17 26.2

Real estate 6 9.2
Precious metals 11 16.9
Chit funds 1 1.5
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Parameters No of Responses Percentage
Profitability 14 22.22
safety 40 63.49
Regularity in
Return 9 14.29
Total 63

From the above graph it can be inferred that majority of the respondents con-

sider bank deposits being the safest of all, post office savings/precious metals

the conventional avenue, mutual fund/SIP which helps in small and systematic

investment, around 20% on shares by risk takers, least being Bonds and Chit

Funds which doesn’t fetch them much, 9% on real estates which requires huge

investment, and 26% of the respondents on LIC which is just a risk cover and

not an investment option.

Table representing factors influencing investors to invest

From the above table it can be analyzed that 63% of the respondents are influ-

enced by the safety of their investment, and 22% by profitability and 14% by

the regularity in returns.
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Graph representing factors influencing investors to invest

From the above graph it can be inferred that majority of the respondents are

influenced by the safety factor in the investment they make and few by regularity

who invest on bonds and profitability who invest in mutual funds and SIP’s.

Table representing Gift shares considered by the investors

From the above table it can be analysed that 52% of the respondents consider

gifting securities on special occasions, and 47% of them do not consider it as

gifting option.

Graph representing Gift shares considered by the investors

Parameters No of Responses Percentage
Yes 33 52.38
No 30 47.62
Total 63
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From the above graph it can be inferred that around 52% of the respondents

consider the option of gifting shares unlike other conventional methods which

contributes to more investments in the economy.

Findings

The respondents belong to youngsters’ group, and least being 40 to 50 years

age group who tend to be non-investing group.There are private and govern-

ment employees who are women investors, majority being private employees.

The respondent’s income is more than 20000 and also above 50000 which

aids them for investing for future. Majority of the working women have opted

for investment/saving from their income. Majority of the respondents the main

source of information on investment and saving option being family, and the

least being sessions and programs, where major focus has to be given to reach

huge number of investors. The minimum investment/saving from the respon-

dents being 10% of their monthly income and 7.9% of them invest 40% of

their monthly income which is the major investment. The respondents want

their investments work for them in a balanced manner, and there are less women

workers who are risk takers. The working women invest systematically on

monthly basis, and few on daily basis who belong to risk takers category. The

respondents are slightly aware about the investment avenues and more efforts

to be put in create awareness. The respondents consider bank deposits being

the safest of all, post office savings/precious metals the conventional avenue,

mutual fund/sip which helps in small and systematic investment, around 20%

on shares by risk takers, least being Bonds and Chit Funds which doesn’t

fetch them much, 9% on real estates which requires huge investment, and

26% of the respondents on LIC which is just a risk cover and not an invest-

ment option. The respondents are influenced by the safety factor in the invest-

ment they make and few by regularity who invest on bonds and profitability

who invest in mutual funds and SIP’s. Around 52% of the investors consider

the option of gifting shares unlike other conventional methods which contrib-

utes to more investments in the economy.
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Suggestions

• To educate women about the significance of setting financial goals to

achieve financial freedom.

• To organize seminars/webinars to give practical exposure to women re-

garding investments.

• To educate women to be more financially independent and increase the

frequency of investments.

• An appeal to the government to reduce the taxation on investments made.

• To develop user friendly applications to create confidence and develop

the habit of thrift among women.

• Short movies to be made to create strong awareness among women on

investment avenues and their benefits.
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Abstract

Digital Payment emerges important role in every individual life. Due to reduced

cost as wellas low risk coverage and time saving characteristics and increases

the safety and convenienceand user friendly, it has become part and parcel for

making payment towards any product andservices. This paper considers the

payment pattern of working women in Bangalore city. Thestudy analyzes the

digital payment interface among the working women which concentrateson

gettingtheinformationrelatedtoknowthepreferenceof digital payment over cash

transaction and which is the highlyconvenient means of transaction as per women.

Theintention of the study is to provide constructive suggestions and recommen-

dations to upgrade the digital payment usage. Study even concentrates on know-

ing the choice of payment duringCOVID-19.

Keywords: Digital Payment, Modes of Payment, Convenience.
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Introduction

“Cash Less” is the one of the initiatives taken in “Digital India” by our prime

MinisterNarendra Modi in 2015 to enhance the people to make use of cashless,

seamless, fast, andconvenient mode of e-payment with a view to convert India

into digitally empowered country. Cash on delivery is very risky and not so

convenient to make payment compare to e-paymente specially working women

not possible to carry much cash with them.Hence, digital payment enhances the

people gaining more beneficial to make faster, convenient, and secured mode of

payment.

The term "digital payment" refers to a type of payment that is done via digital

methods. To transfer and receive money, both the payer and the payee employ

digital ways. Because it decreases the cost of delivering financial services to

consumers and promotes the safety and convenience of utilizing savings,

payments, shopping, and insurance products, digital payments have emerged as

a key instrument for increasing financial inclusion.

Coming to the different modes of payment, we can specify as cash transaction

and virtualtransactions i.e., digital payment. Digital payments include applications

like Google pay, Paytm, PhonePe, BHIM, Internet Banking and ATM.

The concept of working women in this paper which includes a woman who

earns salary, wages or any other income through regular employment working

as self-employed, salaried, professionals etc., either in government sector or

private sector who is distinct from house wife.

Literature Review

Krishna Reddy and Sudhir Reddy(2016) in their research they highlighted that

people areaccepting digital payments options as it helps in ease of payment

within just press of Button and also safety and security of transaction by

encrypted by banking system.

Shamsher Singh (2017) in the journal titled “Study of Consumer Perception of

DigitalPayment Mode” has highlighted how customer perceptions of digital

payment have a largeand positive influence on digital payment up take.According

to theANOVAtest, there is also no significant difference in customer assessment
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depending on demographic characteristics. Such include the patients' gender,

age, occupation, and annual income. In his research, however, education was

proven to have a substantial impact on digital payment uptake.

Gragand Panchal (2017) in art ic le d iscussed about the

prosandconsofcashlesseconomy. Their study concluded that people are

favorable towards the acceptance of digital payments as it would help in

ease of payments and hazel free transactions and it helps to fight against

illegal activities

Shamsher Singh and Ravish Rana (2017) in their research paper expressed that

internet has changed the world and to add to this change smart phone penetration

inIndia has alsogained lots of importance. Due to which digital payments are

also becoming more popularamongthis generation.

K. Suma Vally, K. Hema Divya, and etall., (2018) titled “AStudy on Digital

Payments inIndia with Perspective of Consumer’sAdoption”. The author of this

paper explains howthe shift to digital payments improves the country's economy

by providing more transparencyin transactions. The report examined the extent

of acceptance of digital payments like asdigital wallets, UPI, and BHIM

applications to ensure seamless digital switchover payments by clients.

Priyanka Philip(2020):in their article expressed their view that internet banking

is gainingis importance in this digital era. So Banks should focus on creating

efficient operations and toreduce transaction costs so it helps them to build

good customer relation with their depositors and to retain them for longer

period.

Statement of the problem

Digital payment has imposed a new transaction system in the banking sector,

such as google pay, phone pay, and so on. Meanwhile, the element of risk present

in cashless transactions is the keyarea of concern in accessing these services. In

light of the above research gap, this study helps toknow the most convenient

mode for risk-free transactions, as well as accessibility and factorinfluence for

making digital payments, and the study focuses on upgrading the digital payment

platform, which helps for risk-free and ease of doing digital transactions.
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Objective of the Study

1. To determine if working women are aware of digital payment options.

2. To investigate the most convenient digital payment method.

3. To identify the factors that impacts the adoption of digital payment.

4. To learn about the digital payment options available.

5. To study the associated risks and security threats.

Scope of the Study

Digital transactionshavelargely replacedcash-on-delivery intoday's world.

Infact,in theemerging corporate environment, digital payments are most conve-

nient and faster mode of transaction. Most people do not have much time to

make direct payments, especially workingwomen whoare jugglingfamily and

work. This study can alsobe used to learn about the payment patterns of men.The

scope of this research is limited to the city of Bangalore.

Research Methodology

This study is mainly empirical in nature.Analysis of primary and secondary data

combinedwith researcher’s knowledge and taught towards digital Paymentshas

given a solid base for descriptive analysis. Data was mainly collected from 66

respondents using questionnairetechnique.

Sources of Data Collection Tools

Primary Data: Itrefers to original andfirsthanddata.For thestudy data was mainly

collected from working women’s of various professions. Data mainly collected

using questionnaire technique

Secondary Data: It refers to the second hand data. For the study secondary

data has been collected from books, journals, articles, newspapers and online

sites.

Samplesize: The total sample size is 66 working women.

Sampling technique: For the Study non probability sampling techniqueis used,

where convenience sampling is used. Researcher has collected the data from

working women who were conveniently available to collect the Data.
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Techniques for Analyzing Data

Data analysis is carriedout using graphs, tables, and percentile analysis.

Limitation of the Study

The findings are based on data gathered from working women. Due to time

constraint the study was restricted to Bangalore City.

Demographic Profile

TABLE1: ShowingAge of the Respondents

Inference: From the above table in can be inferred that majority of respondent’s

belong to theage group of 20 to 40 years i.e around 78% and reaming respon-

dents belong to the age group ofabove 41years.

TABLE2: Showing Education of the Respondents.

Inference: From the above table it can be interpreted that 98% of respondents

are well educated as they have their degree or master degree. One responded

has completed PUC.

Age Frequency Percentage

20-30 32 48.48%

31-40 20 30.30%

41-50 10 15.15%

51&above 4 6.06%

Education Frequency Percentage

PUC 1 1.51%

Graduation 12 18.18%

PostGraduation 53 80.30%
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TABLE3: Showing Employment Sector of the Respondents

Inference: From the above table it can be viewed that majority of respondents

i.e 84.84% amongworking women are working in private sector and 12.12%

are working in Public sector and only2respondentsi.e. 3.03%amongthe

totalworkingwomenare self-employed.

TABLE4: Showing Profession of the Respondents

Inference: From the above table itcan depicted that 54.54% of respondents

are academiciansand 9.09% are working in Banking Sector, 6.06% are work-

ing in IT sector. But around 30.30%among the total working women is working

various other sectors.

TABLE4: Showing Income Level of the Respondents

Sector Frequency Percentage

Private 56 84.84%

Public 8 12.12%

SelfEmployed 2 3.03%

Profession Frequency Percentage

Academician 36 54.54%

Banking Sector 6 9.09%

ITSector 4 6.06%

OtherSector 20 30.30%

Income Frequency Percentage

Upto1,00,000 15 22.72%

1,00,001-2,50,000 19 28.78%

2,50,001-5,00,000 20 30.30%

Above5,00,000 12 18.18%
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Inference: From the above it can be concluded that 22.72% of total working

women under our research has income level less than 1,00,000 and 28.78% of

them have their income around2,50,000per annum and 48% of women’s under

our has income more than 2,50,000 per annum.

Table and Graph 5: ShowingAwareness on Digital Payments

Awareness of
Digital Payment

Frequencies Percentage

Yes 65 98.48%

No 1 1.51%

AwarenessonDigitalPayments

1

Yes

No
65

Inference: From the above table and graph it can be concluded that all most all
the respondents under our research have awareness on Digital payments system
i.e. 98.48% and only 1 respondents do not have awareness of digital payments
and that could be due to lack of education.
Table and Graph 6: Showing Usage Digital Payments Among of the Respon-
dents.

Usage of
Digital Payment

Frequencies Percentage

Yes 62 93.93%

No 4 6.06%
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Inference: From the above table and graph it can be inferred that 93.93%

among total workingwomen under our study use the digital payments frequently

and only small percentage of people around 6.06% are not using digital pay-

ments.

Table and Graph7: Showing Convenient Mode of Payment Options For Users

Convenient Mode
of Payment Options

Frequencies Percentage

Phone Pay 19 28.78%

Google Pay 24 36.36%

Bhim UPI 2 3.03%

Card-Debit and Credit 6 9.09%

Cash 6 9.09%

Internet Banking 6 9.09%

Pay tm 3 4.54%

Usage of Digital Payment

1

YesN

o

65
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Convenient Mode of Payment

24
19
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6 6 6
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Frequencies

Inference: From the above table and graph it can be interpreted majority of
respondents around 65% prefer Phone Pay and Google Pay as convenient mode
of payment. Around 9% of total respondents each prefer card payment and
cash as their convenient mode of payment. 4.54% of respondents prefer Paytm
as their convenient mode of payment.
Table and Graph8: Showing Time Saving Payment Options for Users

TimeSaving Frequencies Percentage

PhonePay 22 33.33%

GooglePay 33 50%

BhimUPI 2 3.03%

InternetBanking 3 4.54%

Paytm 3 4.54%

ATM 3 4.54%
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Time Saving Digital Payments Options

2
3

33

22

33

PhonePay

GooglePayBhim

UPIInternet

BankingPaytm

ATM

Inference: From the above table and graph it can be analyzed that 50% of
respondents haveagreed the Google pay and phone pay are most preferred and
time saving payment system for allkinds of payments. Least percentage among
total respondents have agreed that Internet Banking and Paytmalsoone the pay-
ment option for time savings
Table and Graph9: Showing Discounts and Offers Given Various Digital Pay-
mentsApplications.

Discounts Frequencies Percentage

ATM 2 3.03%

BHIM 1 1.51%

GooglePay 27 40.9.%

InternetBanking 1 1.515

Paytm 16 24.24%

Phonepay 19 28.78%
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Inference: From the above table and graphsit can be known that27% and21%
of total respondents have expressed that Google pay and Phone pay are the
digital payment companywhich gives highest offers and discounts.24.24% of
the respondents have agreed that even paytm gives lot of offers and discounts.
Table and Graph 10: Showing Less Risk Involved Digital Payments Applica-
tions

Risk Frequencies Percentage

ATM 6 9.09%

BHIM 3 4.54%

GooglePay 20 30.30%

InternetBanking 9 13.63%

Paytm 15 22.72%

Phonepay 13 19.67%
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Inference: From the above table and graph it can be interpreted that 30.30%

of total respondents says that Google pay is less risky and 19.67% of respondents

have agreed that phone less riskywhen compared to other application. So it can

concluded that Google Pay and phone pay are less risky and more transparent

application

Table and Graph11: ShowingEase of Payments in Digital PaymentsApplications

Ease of Payment
for Purchases

Frequencies Percentage

StronglyAgree 31 46.96%

Agree 28 42.42%

Neutral 5 7.50%

Disagree 1 1.50%

StronglyDisagree 1 1.50%

Ease of Payment optiom for Purchases

StronglyDisagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

1

1
5

28

31

Frequencies

0 10 20 30 40

Inference: From the above table and graph it can be inferred that around 88%

of total respondents among the working women have agreed that Digital pay-

ments has eased the methodof making payment to various purchases andithas

become most convenient mode of payment for investor and only 1 respondent

has disagreed that digital payment is not the easy method of making payment

this due to lack of awareness, usage and literacy.
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Table and Graph 12: SHOWING IMPACT OF COVID-19 IN DIGITAL

PAYMENTS APPLICATONS

Covid-19Impact Frequencies Percentage

Yes 60 90.90%

No 2 3.03%

Maybe 4 6.06%

Inference: From the table and graph it can be clearly seen that 90.09% of

respondents among the total working women has clearly agreed that Covid-19

has significantly impacted the usage of digital payments across the country.

Because of contactless transactions digital payment gained lots of importance

and now has become popular payment options to each individual.

Table13: Showing Suggestion by Respondents in Digital PaymentsApplications

Suggestion Frequencies Percentage

ImprovedSecurity 17 25.75%

EnhancedMessage 10 15.15%

Offersanddiscounts 20 30.30%

RewardsandCashBack 19 28.78%
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Inference: From the above table and graph it can be inferred that 25.75% of
respondents have suggested security system in terms end to end encryption of
customer data needs to be done properly by the Digital payments company.
15.15% of respondents have suggested that enhanced message system should
improve for better security of digital payments and 30.30% of respondents says
offers and discounts, rewards, cash backs should be given by the company to
enhance the customer relationship and also maintain them in long run.
Ho1: There is significant relationship between the age of respondents and usage
of digital payments

Do you use Digital Payment? Total

No Yes

Age 20-30yrs 1 29 30

31-40yrs 0 16 16

41-50yrs 3 7 10

51yrsandabove 0 4 4

Total 4 56 60

Chi-SquareTests

Value df

AsymptoticSi

gnificance

(2-sided)

PearsonChi-Square 10.714

a

3 0.013

LikelihoodRatio 8.406 3 0.038

Linear-by-LinearAssociation 2.312 1 0.128

NofValid Cases 60

a 5 cells (62.5%) have expected

countlessthan5.Theminimumexpectedco

unt

is.27.
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From the Above chi-square test, the p-value is 10.714a and significance value

is 0.013 which isabove the 0.05 5%stated that there is no relationship between

age and usage of digital payments hence hypothesis is accepted.

Findings

1. Majority of respondents belong to the age group of 20-30 and 31 to 40

years i.e. together around 78%.

2. 80.30% of respondents taken for study have completed their Post-Gradu-

ation.

3. Most of Respondents in our Study are employed at private sector i.e.

84.84%.

4. 54.54% of working women are academicians working at various col-

leges.

5. Allmost all the respondent's i.e. 98.48% of them were aware of Digital

payments.

6. 93.93% of respondents are using digital payments and remaining 6.06%

are not using digital payments.

7. It is identified that phone pay and Google Pay are most convenient mode

of makingpayments.

8. Around 50% of respondents have agreed that Google pay is time saving

and 33.33% have agreed that phone pay is time savings.

9. 28.78% of respondents have agreed that phone pay gives lots of rewards

and offers.24.24% of respondents have expressed that payment is giving

them more reward points and cash backs and 40.9% of respondents among

the total working women have agreed even google pay is giving lots of

offers and rewards.

10. 30.30% of respondents has agreed that Google pay is less risky for online

payment when compared to internet Banking as the transaction settle-

ment happens in realtime.

11. 46.96% of respondents strongly agreed that digital payments are very
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convenient and easy mode of making any payment. Only 1.50% of total

respondents among working women has disagreed that online payment is

not convenient. Majority of respondent'si.e.90.90% has strongly agreed

that covid-19 has impacted on usage of digital payments significantly due

to contactless transaction.
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Suggestions

Lots of cashback and rewards should be given by digital payments company.

Digital Payments companies should take immediate actions against transaction

which struck in payment gateways. Digital Literacy should be improved among

the people in the society Statement of accounts or summary of transactions

should be made available to users on day today basis, monthly basis, and yearly

basis. Dependencyon cash can bereducedby promoting digital payments system

in the country. Government should focus on building proper network and

infrastructure in rural area to promote digital payments. Privacy and security

concerns is a major draw back of digital payments so companies should develop

proper technology to protect the transactions.

Conclusion

As we are dealing with various modes of digital payment, Google pay is used by

majority of working women and itis convenient also. 98% of the recipients aware

of Digital Payment interface. The scope for Digital Payment rapidly increased

during COVID-19. As per of study Google Pay is best convenient, faster and

easy mode of payment,which reduces cost, time and provides ecured transaction.

The brand loyalty has less scope for choosing them ode of payment. People

even after having high security alert syste m, they sense that security has to been

hanced and improved. To conclude, the paper highlighted that the Digital mode

of Payment is easy to use and one of the convenient means of payment because

of its speedy transactions can be done.
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Abstract

Banking is the lifebloodof trade, commerce, industryandsimilarlynumerous extents

of people’s daily life. With advent of internet technology in the banking industry

whichnecessitated to implement the applications likedigitalbanking, downsizingthe

cost and multiformity etc. Online banking is an innovative kind of data processing

system that requires the ingenious resources of the online services to empower the

customers to impact the economic actions in the virtual world. However, Indian

millennials contribution to the national economy is of greater significance and

acceptance to internet technology will adopt the step of expansion of the banking

sector in the nation. This paper concentrates mainly on the following aspects, to

determinecharacteristicsaffectingand impactingtheundertakingof internetbanking,

to analyze the expectations of the millennials with regards to the securityaspect of

using Internet Banking and to examine the association between socio-economic

variable and perspective towards acceptance of online banking. This study throws

light on the perception and behavior of the internet banking users towards adoption

of the digital banking and also attitude towards usage of technology.
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Introduction

Bankingatmospherehas experienced incredible changesdue to the infusionof state-

of-the-art exercise like e-banking worldwide wherein there is no debarment even

for India. Contribution to e-banking has emerged in the period of 1990s when

Globalization hit the economy of India. In the direction of contrivance several

approvals accelerated by the boards in assembling the association with the reforms

ofbanking,whichleads toemphasizingofapplicationofdigitalpractices involvement

by the Government of India.

Thecurrentexpansionshavecreatedatotallynewprovisionandbackgroundfacilities.

Expertise knowledge has reformed the characteristics of marketing facilities of

banking. Notable changes in the present scenario of banking industry has moved

from traditional-styled activities of banking to self-supporting service of banking.

Therefore e-banking is a new kind of financial service support system which made

use of cyberspace, telecommunication in operation of banking sector. E-banking

hasplayedasignificant role in throughout theworldwhichleadstoeffectiveutilization

of servicewithout major intervention of human activities.

Millennials, are those who born between 1980 and 2000 and fall between 17 and

37, formnearlymajorityof theresidents in India andaccount formost of theworking-

age population.Thissector has become actual imperative to all areasof the economy,

particularlybankingand finance. Therefore, considerate their needs is keyfor India's

financial institutions meanwhile it helps build eternal relationships with millennials.

Maintaining a strong association with millennials primarily would be beneficial to

banks in India since they would eventually progress to redeemable and making

greater investments.

In scenario of developing world like India it is very important for the bankers and

the marketers to act smarter and quicker in attracting the customers by giving the

effective services than the competitors. Therefore, which is indispensable toward

recognizing the necessities the users of e-banking. Subsequentlydiscovering users’

expectation, satisfactory actions would be considered to safeguard the customer

fulfillment. Online banking answers majority of these issues.Additionally, as the

amount of users of online banking are growing over the recent years, it is vital to
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understand the characteristic and customer perception about various services of the

banks. This will enable the banking establishments to improve the excellence of

facilities which will lead to customer gratification and affordabilityof the banks.

Therefore, this paperconcentrates to provideknowledge tobankingservice providers

in theareaof intentionandattitudeof internetbankingusersbyanalyzingthefollowing

factors like, security, safety, technology, ease of applicability, usage of services and

eagerness to adapt changes in the growing technologybysatisfying the customers’

demands.

Review of Literature

Dr. O.M. Ashtankar, BetseyAbraham,(2020) Consumer Acceptance of Online

Banking inMumbai Region.

In this paper the researcher highlighted the kinds of e-banking facility adopted by

the individuals in area of Mumbai and carried out primarydata collection method.

The researcher found that education of the respondents have more effect in the

practice of internet banking. The paper has not explored the risk factor which is of

great the essential element moving the undertaking of e-banking.

Bomil Suh, Ingoo Han (2002), Effect of trust on customer acceptance of Internet

banking, Electronic Commerce Research andApplications 247–263.

This paperconcentratedononlyone factor trust for their analysis on takingof internet

banking. The researcher composed 845 cases on the Web in the regions of Korea

for analysis. It was originate that trust had a most straight upshot on a user’s behavior

beside apparent ease of applicability in the era of technology. The paper did not

focused on the other beliefs and precedents of the trust.

Thilina DK, Bandara B.S.S.U.(2021), Factors influencing millennials-adoption on

internet banking, propositions through refined UTAUT2.

This paper highlighted the study of millennials attitude toward the hypothetical

basis of the extension to theory ofunified acceptance and application of

technology. The study was conducted on the region of Sri Lanka for investigating

the aspects which has impact the implementation ofe-banking. The paper has

not absorbed on the risk aspects for the implementation of internet banking

amongmillennials.
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Objectives of the study

1. To identifythe risk aspects affecting the acceptance of internetbankingamong

millennials.

2. To determine the characteristics affecting and impacting the undertaking of

internetbankingamongthemillennials.

3. To examine the association between the socio-economic variable and

prespectives towards acceptance of online Banking.

4. To understand the expectations of consumers with regards to the security

aspect of using Internet Banking.

Methodology

Hypothesis:

For the purpose of examining the attitude of consumers towards acceptance of

internet banking with reference to millennials, the following hypotheses were

developed that were further tested.

Hypothesis 1:

H01:There does not exist conclusive relationship between gender and factors of

education among the customers of Internet banking.

H11:There exist a conclusive relationship between gender and factors of education

among the customers of e-banking.

Hypothesis 2:

H02: There does not exist conclusive relationship between gender and occupation

of customers of e-banking.

H12: There exist a conclusive relationship between gender and occupation of

customers of e-banking.

Hypothesis 3:

H03: There does not exist conclusive relationship between securityand distinguish

applicabilityof e-banking.
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H13:Thereexistaconclusiverelationshipbetweensecurityanddistinguishapplicability

of e-banking.

The research hypothesis was based on following questions:

Does thesecurityhave anyassociation on the distinguish applicabilityof e-banking?

if yes, then how so?

Measures and methods of data analysis

A self-administered surveyinquiryform was chosen as the modefor data collection.

Respondents were enquired to specify their views on the measures of actual use,

awareness, security,knowledgeof internet, costand timesavings,behavioral intention

to use, attitude towards using and its adoption. In addition, respondents provided

evidence on their observations of the extent to which aids and acquaintance used by

them to ensure about the Internet securitywhen theyproceed additional penetrating

particular andpecuniary information.

Simple randomsampling technique, keeping inmind the effective coverageand low

cost, remained to select the respondents for the study. Bangalore is the renowned

multicultural citywherein it is found a varied cluster of individuals association to

different topographical parts, proceeds, education, religion, age, occupation.

Therefore, it was measured that metropolitan city can accurately characterizes the

market of India. 100 internet bank userswere identified to constitute the sample size

bysimple random sampling technique. The age of respondents was between 17-37

years and all are educated. The analysis was made on the data collected and the

hypotheses were tested against them.

With the exclusion of the demographic appearances, respondents answered to

items on a 5-point Likert-scale extending from ‘strongly disagree’ = 1 to ‘strongly

agree’ = 5.

StatisticalAnalysis

The 100 internet banking users of different civic sector and secluded banks were

designated throughsimplerandomsamplingtechniqueweregiven100questionnaires

based on relevant questions regarding to know their attitude towards the usage and

their reliabilityon internet banking.
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These responses were subjected to the chi-square test.

Result and observation

Chi-square test

H01: There does not exist conclusive relationship between gender and factors of

education among the customers of Internet banking.

Gender Factors of education among users of e-banking

Under

10th std

11th or

12th std
Graduation

PG

and

above

Total

Male 5 9 32 15 61

Female 4 5 9 21 39

Total 100

Statistical Significance level = 0.05

Statistical hypothesis or Chi-square test of association= 7.92

Parametric quantity= 3

Statistical likelihood = 0.0476

Hence, chi-square value is lesser than the statistical significance level which leads to

reject the null hypothesis because there exists a connotation between Gender and

Educational framework of e-banking users

H02: There does not exist conclusive relationship between gender and occupation

of customers of e-banking.

Gender Factors of education among users of e-banking

Pupil Salaried Housewife Unemployed Total

Male 6 32 10 15 63

Female 5 12 9 11 37

Total 100
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Chi square test

Statistical Significance level = 0.05

Statistical hypothesis or Chi-square test of association = 5.12

Parametric quantity= 3

Statistical likelihood = 0.1629

Hence, chi-square value in more than the statistical significance level which leads to

acceptance to null hypothesis because there exists a no connotationbetween Gender

and occupation of users of e-banking.

H03: There does not exist conclusive relationship between securityand distinguish

applicabilityof e-banking.

Analysis

67% of respondents agreed that there is a optimistic influence on the security and

apparent practicalityof internet banking. The results support alternative hypothesis

made regarding the positive relationship between securityand perceived usefulness.

Chi-square test

Statistical significance: 0.05

Statistical hypothesis or Chi-square test of association=83.0298

Parametric quantity=16

Statistical likelihood = 26.296

On the basis of the chi-square value has been found to be 26.296 comparing this

value with chi-square tabulated value 16 degree of freedom (at 0.05 level of

significance), it is seen as the calculated value is more than the tabulated value.

Findings

Educational contextual theaters a vital part in usage of e-banking facility. By

ascertaining the practiceappropriate to e-banking surges including intensification up

oncriterion individuals.

 From the analysis it is observed that category of male whose education falls

under10thstd doesnothave theeffective knowledge in termsofusageof thee-
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banking while the female category respondents with the equal amount of

education have better knowledge as compared to males. Whereas individuals

having qualification of class 11th and 12th std knows the better application in

termsofusage ofe-bankingfacilitywhich is60%in terms ofmale and13% for

female. It isalsofoundthat themalegraduateshavebetteramountofknowledge

in theusage of internet bankingservices as compared to female graduates.

 It is found that 43% of active users of e-banking facility in the region of

Bangalore.

 Overall amount of internet banking usage is comparativelyhigher in case of

male respondents which amounts to 66.6% and female is of 33.33%.

 With regards to usage of e-bankingfacilities there exist as positive association

between Gender and Educational framework but there exist as negative

association between Gender and occupation of e-banking users.

 It is found that the in the region of Bangalore there is higher amount of usage

of e-banking applications are Paytm and Axis Mobile App for transfer of

money as compared to the other e-banking applications.

 Respondents revealed that their anxieties towards usage of e-banking facility

were stated as insecurity condition discernment, functional intricacy, socio-

economic element.

 ThesituationallegedthatcomplexattitudeinthedirectionofCyberspaceamounts

to advanced intent in the direction of e-Banking. The Purpose with regards to

e-Banking is computed byapplying the ensuing paradigm. Respondents of e-

bankinghaveshowed their mixture ofopinion towardsoperationof e-banking

services.37.4%ofthemhavenotemployedtheapplicationofe-bankingservices

in their day-to-day activities in contrast to 35.3% users. It is also found that

26.7% are not definite in the e-banking service usage.

 Younger phase cluster have more promisingattitude in the direction of online

banking as compared to age old generation and respondents of productive

sector of income have added reasonable point of view towards application

and operation of e-banking than the respondents of lower productive sector

of income.
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Summary and conclusion

Internetbankingpays trendygrowingcompetencein theprocessofbankinginaddition

to layingdown more accessibility to users of e-banking. The misconstructions with

regard toe-bankinglike insecuritycondition discernment, functional intricacy, socio-

economic element etc. are approximately influences the moves of convention of

users of e-banking. The application of e-banking service is constrained at most

preliminaryservices steps like transfer ofmoney, payment of bills&shoppingonline

etc. Consequently, this prerequisite pertaining to growing responsiveness amongst

the users as good as numerous facilities and inspiring each-other to put together

quite a few facilities in thatplace perhaps reserved respectivelybyfinancial concerns

andexecutivedecisionmakersdirected towardsconfirmoptimaladoptionoffacilities.

To set up the interest especially online banking utilization amount instantaneously

relational toknowledge&contrariwise related togenerationof theusers.Theoutcome

theanalysisadditionallybeneficialwithinconnivingsuitability.Theresultsofthisstudy

will also be beneficial in conniving suitable promotional division plan of action

considering establishment of aforesaid operation.
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Abstract

FinTech isa term that standsfor "financial technology,"which incorporates "financial

services"andinformationtechnologyintoasingleterm.Thefinancialservicesindustryis

being profoundly impacted by the rise of digital technology. It is possible that

Fintechmayhave a significant impact on the financial services business byreducing

costs andimproving service levels.Atotal of around 2,500 fintech businesses have

received morethan$50billionin fundingsince2010.Innovativefinancial technology

(Fintech)ischanging the way that people manage their financial assets. FinTech

companies in Indiatodaynumberover 1200,andthis number is steadilyrising.

Keywords: Fintech,SME(Small and medium-sized enterprises),paymentmethods,

business model.

Introduction

Financial technology(FinTech)isanabbreviationthatstandsfor"financial technology,"

acombination of terms "financial services" and "information technology."Accessed

September8,2016,Dictionary.com.Academic and commercial sources characterise

Fin Tech in a number of ways. FinTech is a term used to describe financial services

and products that are both innovative and customised (LLP., 2015). In FinTech,
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digital technology is used toempower, innovate and disrupt the financial services

sector (LLP., 2015). When a Citi group precursor programme was launched in the

early1990s, the term Fin Tech was coined (Hochste in, 2016). Since 2014, it's

gotten a lot of interest in fields including new business models. (Google, 2016).

Digitization ishavinga considerable influenceon the financial servicesbusiness. As

a majorfactor,financialgoods are virtuallyentirelydependent on information. Like

automotive purchases, payment transactions or credit contracts are non-tangible

and do not have anyphysical components. Some argue that most procedures,

including online payment or stock trading, are done virtually entirely without any

physical link, save for specialised physicalinteractions, such as customer assistance.

In the wake of recent technological advances, newbusiness models (e.g.,

roboadvisors) and players are entering the financial services sector as aresult of

digitalization, which isn't simplyabout automating procedures (e.g.,Apple).An IT-

driven revolution, known as "fintech," is referred to as "fintech." 2012. (Alt &

Puschmann,2012).

Not just financial organisations have adapted to technological developments. From

digitalloansandmobilestockservicestoe-commerce payment networks and digital

currency exchanges, whole industries are built around digital financial access.

(Walchek, 2015).

As a result of the Internet's influence on financial markets in the early '90s, the term

"e-finance" refers toanykind of financial service that is provided through the internet

or theWorld Wide Web. Digital banking has forced banks to shrink and decrease

the number of physical locations (Nielsen, 2002). Fintech innovation's competitive

and collaborative dynamics are best understood byfirst examining the ecosystem in

which it exists.Fintech development needs a well-functioning symbiotic ecosystem.

(Diemers, Lamaa, Salamat, & Steffens, 2015).

Since2010,accordingtoarecentAccenture(2016a)estimate,over$50billionhasbeen

investedinabout2,500fintechbusinesses,withthesefintechsinfluencinghowcustomers

save, save, borrow, invest, transfer, spend, and preserve money. Payment, wealth

management, crowdfunding, lending,capitalmarkets, and insuranceservices are just

afewofthesixfintechbusinessmodelsthatanincreasingnumberoffintechorganisations

have embraced. The value propositions for each business model, its operational

methods, and the most notable fintech businesses are summarised here.. (Lee,2018).
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Traditional financial services have undergone a significant transformation as are

sult of innovation and technology. More than 12,000 start-ups have emerged

throughout the world,with a large worldwide investment of USD 19 billion in the

fintech area in 2015. These entrepreneurs are using cutting-edge technology to

provide smooth and creative financial services to both banked and unbanked

people. By2020, the worldwide fintech software andservices business is predicted

to expand to USD 45 billion, with a compounded annual growth rate of 7.1percent

(NASSCOM,2021).

During the previous five years, India's FinTech sector has had a financial boom,

with capital increasing at a CAGR of 98%. There are already more than 1200

active FinTech companies in India, and this number is expected to climb. India

now boasts the second-largest financial ecosystem in the world, with 2,565 active

businesses compared to only737 in 2014. Most of India's fintech firms are involved

in lending, wealth management, personal finance, insurance, and regulatory

technology, among other things (Ashwini, 2021). Payment processing (34 percent),

banking (32 percent), and trading, open and private markets (32percent) make

up the Indian FinTech business (12 percent). Andhra Pradesh, a neighbouring

state, has developed Fintech Valley to promote the interests of the industry

(Shrivastava,2021). Visakhapatnam is being transformed into a FinTech valley by

the government ofAndhra Pradesh,which as a stake in the area (Shrivastava,2021).

The number of Fintech partnerships in the country has grown. During the second

quarter of 2019, India and China inked 23 agreements each. Razor Pay, a payment

company acquired bySequoia and Ribbit Capital in June for USD 75 million, and

a digital insurance are two of the largest Indian Fintech acquisitions of

2019.By2023, Indian digital payments will account for 2.2 percent of the global

market and reach $12.4 trillion in total transactions, according to a KPMG report

on Indian fintech startups raised nearly $1.7 billion in the first half of 2020, more

than doubling the $726.6 million raised in the previous year in the year 2021, (Dr.

P. Rajeswari, 2021)

Financial institutions, start-ups, the government, venture investors, and regulators

must all work together to establish a collaborative and unified environment. Open

banking, artificial intelligence, and block chain are three emergingfinancial services
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in India may undergo a turning point as a result of the following developments.

According to a joint research by KPMG in India and NASSCOM 10000 Start-

ups.(NASSCOM,2021).

Literature review

Fintech is still a relatively new phenomenon, thus there are few research on its

social, legislative, technological, and managerial elements. This makes it difficult

for financial institutions to make well-informed judgments about technology

investments (Lee,2018).

Following the Fintech Revolution, it seems as if new technology, reengineered and

new processes, and customer-friendly and value-adding goods and services are

being produced and deployed on a continuous basis. The Fintech Revolution:

AnalyzingtheForcesDrivingInnovation,Disruption,andTransformationinFinancial

Services (Gomber, 2018).

Globally, mobile payments are gaining acceptance as the number of cellular

connections continues to grow. Despite its sophistication, this application should

not be underestimated, according to analysts, due to the economic reasons that

have affected other financial services and technical applications in the past. The

objective of these observations, which are intended to address the economic

aspects of mobile payments, is to establish a robust evaluative framework that

enables the identification of relevant stakeholders and the application of theory in

the analysis of consumer, firm, business process, market, industrial, and

socialissues.(YorisA.Au,2008).

The studies illustrate that an online firm's perceived credibility is a key antecedent

to investor pleasure, and that perceived environmental security and operational

competence have an influence on trust creation.The conclusion shave significant

management ramifications (Balasubramanian & Prabhudev Konana, 2014).

In-depth assessment of technologyprogress and its effects on the banking industry

isprovided.Evenwhile IT is typicallycreditedwith fuelinganation's strongeconomic

development, there are debates about its relative importance to other variables.

Significant study conducted by the banking sector may help us better

grasptheramifications of technologyadvancement in general. Banking is under the
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umbrella of Depository and No depository Financial Institutions, which is the

industry with the highest IT investment in terms of both hardware and software.

(BERGER, 2003).

Dueto technologicaladvancements, the financial services industryhasseensignificant

changes in the way services are delivered. Both the customer interface and the

back-office processes are becoming faster and more connected as a result of this

development.Thefocusofdigitizationhas recentlyshiftedfromenhancingtraditional

jobdeliverytoofferingfinancial sectororganizationswithfundamentallynewbusiness

options and models. Underthe umbrella of digital finance, FinTech companies and

innovative financial serviceprovidersprovide adiverse rangeofnewfinancial goods,

financial businesses, financial software, andcreativemethodsofcommunicatingwith

and engaging with customers (Gomber, FinTech and Digital Finance: Current

Research and Future Directions, 2017).

In order to locate, extend, and monetize digital footprints, the financial technology

complex has created digital ecosystems. As part of the company's "know thy

(irrational) customer" approach, it employs behaviour a leconomics and predictive

analytics tospeedup loan approvalsandtrackcustomersatisfaction. It is nowpossible

for governments to include more "legible"citizens, and for global finance to develop

newmethodsof 'profiling' impoverishedfamiliesaspotential financialasset suppliers

as a result of the digital revolution (Gabor,2017).

The study of regulatory compliance is often aided by disruptive technological

development, which then leads to change. New entrants to the financial and digital

innovation arena maybenefitfromourresearch,whichhas practical implications. In

addition, we provide an updated assessment of the current regulatoryproblems in

financial services, focusing on thefundamental sources of disruption. The goal is to

helpmarketparticipants improvetheirefficiencyandcollaboration.Someof theissues

of over regulation maysuggest a more liberal and moral approach to the regulation

of financial markets (An agnostopoulos, 2018).

We examined non-functional components of consumer-oriented FinTech start-up

serviceofferings inlight of the financial industry's rising relianceonFinTech start-ups.

To do this, we developed a category using a well-established categorization

development technique. (Gimpel, 2018).
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Fintech entrepreneurs came up with fresh ideas to tackle old issues, took risks,

filled the innovation gap in banks, and built solutions that beat traditional banks in

terms of customer experience. In the years to come, the rapid spread of cell

phones increased this rise. Fintechs are attracting the attention of banks, who are

attempting to create or acquire their abilities. (Bharadwaj, 2020).

As the number of financial technology businesses and startups grows, it's not a big

surprise.Traditional financial institutions have had to adapt to meet the needs of

the tech-savvy millennial population by becoming more technologically aware,

which has resulted in a shift in banking and financial possibilities.Technologyhasn't

only impacted financial organizations; it has also impacted many other industries.

Digital financial access underpins avaried range of enterprises, from digital loans

and mobile stock servicesto e-commerce payment networks and, in particular,

digital currency exchanges. (In,2021)

The financial services industry has embraced digital technologies. Then came

convergence infinancial services, and now we have AI, ML, block chain, data-

driven insights, and analytics.Fintechisoneof thefastestgrowingindustries withinthe

larger banking and financial services sector due to several innovative start-ups.

Finance in India is rising faster than average. Customer transactions and interactions

with payment partners have changed due tomobile wallets, smart devices, QR

codes, and near-field communication (NFC).As Indiamoves towards a cashless

economy, new players are entering the market such as mobile payment service

providers. Existing players are also upgrading their business models. Between

2019 and 2023, India is expected to have the highest increase in digital payments

transaction value, ahead of China and the US.With over 560 million Indians online,

theIndian fintech sector is expected to exceed $73 billion in transaction value next

year. (Rai & Jain,2019)

Objectives

1. To identifying the changes to be made in business model.

2. To analyze the strength of big traditional players in market.

3. To know the existing opportunities for SME in Fintech.
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Research Methodology

The researcher used an exploratory research method and conducted a review of

literature gathered from different secondary sources such as the internet, journals,

magazines, and priorstudyreports. It assists us in understanding important topics in

fintech that are pursued inglobal v/s India and feasibility studies assist us in

understanding the market and marketingpotential.

Findings and conclusion

The financial services industry is feeling the effects of digitization. It is possible that

Fintech mayhave a significant impacton the financial services business byreducing

costs and improving service levels. Fintech businesses have received almost $50

billion in funding since 2010. Financial technology(Fintech) is revolutionising the

way people save and spend their money.In the previous six years, India's FinTech

industry has seen a CAGR of 98 percent increase incapital. FinTech companies in

India todaynumber over 1200, and this number is steadilyrising. Digital payments

are anticipated to reach $12.4 trillion in worldwide value by 2025,with India

accounting for 2.2% of that total. Indian fintech firms raised about $1.7 billion in

the first half of 2020, more than double what theyraised in the same period previous

year. Openbanking, artificial intelligence, and block chain are three emerging trends

that have the potential to transformthe financial services business in India, according

to the report. Other financial services and technological applications are likely to

face similar challenges in the comingyears. Banking is the most IT-intensive sector,

according to the ratio of computer equipment and software to value contributed.

The emphasis of digitization has changed from increasingconventional job delivery

to introducing fundamentallynew business opportunities and models for financial

sectoror ganizations.Digital footprints are being mapped, grown, and monetized

byfinancial ecosystemsbuilt bythe financial technologycomplex (FTC). "Knowing

Your (Irrational) Consumer" combines behavioural economics and predictive

analytics to speed up loan application processing and monitor customer interaction.

For the first time, the digital revolution has allowed the state to broaden financial

inclusion to include the 'legible' and global money, enabling it to identify and help

the poorest households.Within the banking and financial services industry, Fintech

is one of the fastest-growing businesses.The value of transactions in the Indian
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fintechindustryis likelytosurpass$73billionnextyear, thanks to thecountry's internet

population of over 560 million people. New businesses, such as mobile payment

service providers, are joining the market as India progresses towards a cashless

economy. Banks are trying to develop or acquire the capabilities that fintechs are

demonstrating. Many of the same economic dynamics will be at playas they have

been in the past with other financial services and associated technologyapplications.

According to the ratio of computer equipment and software tovalue added, banking

is themost IT-intensive industry.Thefocusof digitizationhasshifted fromenhancing

traditional taskdeliverytoofferingfundamentallynewbusinessprospectsandmodels

for financial sector organizations. Fintech entrepreneurs came up with fresh ideas to

tackle old issues, took risks and filled the innovation gap in banks, and built solutions

that be at traditional banks in terms of customer experience. Fintechs are attracting

the attention of banks, who are attempting to create or acquire theirabilities.Amore

liberal and ethical approach to financial regulation maybe necessary in light of the

challengesgeneratedbyoverregulation.Anumberof creativestart-ups in thebanking

and financial services industryhave fueled thegrowth of Fintech, which isone of the

fastest-growing businesses. New businesses, such as mobile payment service

providers, are joining the marketas India progresses towards a cashless economy.

Arise in digital payments transaction value that outpaces that of China and the

United States is predicted in India between 2019 and 2023. The Indian fintech

industry is expected to reach $73 billion in transaction value next year, thanks to the

country's 560 million internet users.
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Abstract

As a result of India's past decisions, the service industryhas been severelyimpacted.

Services have gone up in price because of a new tax, which is termed the Goods

and ServicesTax (GST). FDI policy rules have been changed a lot in industries like

construction, broadcasting, transportation, insurance, and pensions. India's service

industry makes a lot of money, but only a small amount of people work there. To

help both low- and middle-skilled jobs in the service industry, more work is needed

from both the government and businesses. The COVID-19 infection and lockdown

have entirelywiped out the interface that clients mayaccess. In times of trouble, the

service industryhas to be able to keep going for a long time. That's even more true

because of the COVID alarm. It may take a while for this division to get back to

work. This also takes into account how easy it is to run and how long it will last. In

India, new rules have been put in place because of changes in the country's

macroeconomic policies. Many domain names haven't been regulated by the

government. People whowork in the service industrymake up themajorityof India's

economyandaregrowing the fastest. Peoplewho work there are the mostproductive

and the rate of growth is expected to keep going quickly. People who work for a

service business have found it verybeneficial to use CRM software to keep track of

customer issues. These systems help businesses make smart decisions about how to

market and make their products. It is strongly recommended that people in the

industry use these systems when they are in charge of things.
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Introduction

Despite the fact that it is the largest revenue-generatingsector of the Indian economy,

the Indian service industry is seldom highlighted. SME/MSME and Start-up

companies includethose in the travelandhospitality,beautyandwellness,healthcare,

finance, business, real estate, transportation, and logistics industries, as well as those

in technologyandcommunication.Whilesimpleaccess to contemporaryinnovation-

enabling agents has expedited the expansion of the service industry, workers face

recurring difficulties that must be addressed as soon as possible. The government

incentivizes millennials to establish their own firms rather than invest in the service

sector and generate jobs, as the graph of unemployment in India demonstrates. Let

us lookata fewof themostpressingconcerns in the Indianservice industry. (Mitchell,

2022)

Domestic legislation and trade restrictions on services:

Domestic rules in India regulating services and their operation are quite stringent in

comparison to those in other nations. India has launched Foreign Direct Investment,

however it has ramifications for the Indian service sector, as the product is really

imported and not created in India. This manner, multinational corporations profit,

but no employment is created for the Indian populace. (Daowd, 2021)

Demonetisation and GST have created a backlog of transactions.

The Indian service industry has suffered a backlash following the government of

India's historic moves.As implied by the name, the Taxes on goods and services

have gone up because of the GST, and those who are already strapped due to the

negative effects of demonetisation are reluctant to paymuch more. (Tang, 2021)As

a result, service providers are scrambling to adapt to the new wayof doing things. In

spite of the GST's intentions to benefit the service industry, its implementation was

hampered by a lack of resources and infrastructure. (Gong, 2021)

Relaxation of FDI restrictions and divestment

Twenty-one sectors, includingmanufacturing and services, as well as eighty-seven

FDI policy areas, have experienced change in the last three years. Construction,
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broadcasting, retail mercantilism, transportation, insurance, and pensions have all

seen substantial revisions to their FDIpolicyrestrictions. In particular, the No more

Foreign Investment Promotion Boards (FIPBs).There is a need to foresee if greater

FDI liberalisation in services will occur. There are areas, such as shipping, where

100 percent FDI has been allowed since May 2001, yet there are no takers. There

is considerable possibility for privatisation of public sector undertakings (PSUs)

under the control of both the national and state governments. The government has

listed three PSUs in the services sector: Bhopal, Guwahati, and Bharatpur are all

home to theAsian CountryEnterprise DevelopmentCorporation (ITDC). However,

anywithdrawalpolicyin thecaseofshippingshould take intoaccount the importance

of developing India's own shipping fleet, as past experience evidence reveals a

disincentive to international cartels andmonopoliesaswell as amoderating influence

on freight prices charged by foreign-flag shipping when national ships are present.

(Muñoz-Flores, 2021)As a result, a thorough classification of sectorsand enterprises

that provide services from which withdrawal is both possible and required might be

advantageous. (Wang, 2021)

Differences in Market Participation

There are several obstacles to trade for countries with mercantilism as their guiding

philosophyof trade policy. Prohibition ofskilled service providers fromentering the

United States without a state-issued license, purchase yank provisions, and a

restrictive shipping regime in the United States that benefits the domestic shipping

sector by requiring at least 50% of government shipments to be transported byUS-

registered ships andrestricting their ability to enter the United States without a state-

issued license. These barriers to trade should be addressed in the WTO and bilateral

negotiations (Le, 2020).

Employment in the Service Sector

India's services industry accounts for a sizable portion of financial gain but a

comparablysmallportionofemployment.Whilecertainservices, suchas information

technology, are inextricably linked to ability, others, such as tourism, generate jobs.

Additionaleffortsarerequiredtostrengthenboth low-skilled/semi-skilledemployment

in the services business, as well as skilled and quality jobs.Additionally, the Skill

India concept may be applied to jobs in the service industry. (Ohlig, 2020)
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Consequences of an Industry Driven by Perception

Theservicesector usuallyaddresses theabstract, rather than therecognisable 'product'

that servesas thebusiness's focalpoint forassemblyandexchange. Intangibleofferings

that foster client loyalty.As a result, it is a highlydiscernible and in an image-driven

industry,it isessential tomaintainstrongconsumerloyaltyinordertoremaincompetitive.

The COVID- 19 epidemic and lockdown have made the client experience interface

outdated, relegating it to the computers. Manufacturing and trading maycontinue to

functionwithexcess inventory,but theeffectonservicesectorbusinessesis swift.And

devastating!All themoreso, in lightof theCOVIDalert, this isadivisionthatmaytake

longer toheal than itnormallydoes.Given thata largenumber ofservicesector firms

do not fit within the 'critical products' category! (Vishnu, 2020)

Individuals Centric and more defenseless in the face of an emergency

Because the service industry relies heavilyon human capital, the lockout is having a

particularlynegative impacton thesector's companies.Asaresult, thehealthcrisishas

a direct impact on the service sector's employment and customer traffic. There's also

anemphasison thecompany's long-termstability, as this industry,whichbydefinition

has a steadyworkforce, might suffer ahuge loss of good humancapital whendisaster

strikes. The service business is faced with indisputablyunique degrees of endurance

needsattimesofdifficulty.Awell-thought-outstrategywithspecificattentiontofinancial

aid and perks that is explicitly related to this section is essential. (Gong, 2021)

Access to advancements more quickly

Whenitcomestospeculation, theservicesector isnodifferent fromthemanufacturing

andexchangesectors.Afalsenotion, especiallyin today's economy,which is strongly

dependent upon innovation, individual upskilling and a high degree of frameworks

and cycles that must remain relevant in the face of severe competition. The lack of

resources in the service sector, compared to the manufacturing industry's need for

large expenditures in property and equipment, has hampered the growth of many

enterprises. Due to the lack of an adequate return on investment that an assemblyor

trade sector can guarantee, lenders, such as banks and budgetaryorganisations, are

reluctant to offer advances. In recent years, the aims and objectives of the service

industryhave been overlooked and not given the proper respect that theyneed. The

service industry must also approach stages and budgetary associations that can
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quicklymonitor approvals for their advance needs, even though manufacturing and

exchange division organisations normally benefit from speedier and easier credit

approvals. (Wang, 2021)

A basic service lender has a variety of difficulties since the government does not

devote as much attention to its growth as it does to other industries. While the

service industry is a formal source of employment in anysociety, our country lacks

the infrastructure and resources required to create an environment conducive to is

balanced between manufacturing, distribution, and service sector firms. (Le, 2020)

Literature review

In India, regulatory changes have been started in response to the shifting

macroeconomic policies. While success has been made at the federal level, state

governmentsmustaugment itwithcomparablemeasures.Numerousdomainsremain

untouched from a regulatory standpoint. The coal sector has the potential to be a

significant sector due to the importance ofcoal in the Indiansetting.Additionally, the

social (health and education) and retail sectors merit consideration. Both contribute

significantly to the Indian economyin terms of human capital creation and demand

generation.Anothergoal in terms ofcompetition is simulatingcompetition in natural

monopoliesviapublic-privatepartnerships(PPPs).This isespeciallytruein industries

such as railways and roadways. Negotiation and renegotiation of contracts

underpinning PPPs are critical, as they should be designed to maximise societal

benefit. Finally, it is critical to establish real independent regulators. (Singh, 2008)

India's services industryhas been particularlysignificant. This article discusses the

critical policy concerns confronting India's services industry. The article begins by

brieflydiscussing the critical role of services in India's GDP development, services

export growth, and economic openness; India's service exports by nation; and the

critical services for India. The report then analyses key policy concerns in detail

domestic policy, domestic regulation, and market access. (Sathish, 2010)

As India's biggest and fastest growing industry, the service sector has the greatest

worker productivity and is likely to grow at a rapid pace.According to the World

Trade Organization (WTO), India's service exports and imports are among the top

10 WTO members. It's true that there are certain drawbacks. Growth in the industry

is stifled because of the proliferation of regulatory bodies and lack of cooperation
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among them in India. There are FDIbans and regulatoryobstacles for various types

of services, as well as outdated regulations. In terms of both number and quality, the

business has been unable to meet demand for workers. Even when compared to

similar countries like the PRC, India's service sector development and exports are

weaker, and exports are competitive in just a few services and focused in a small

number of regions.Abig section of India's poor do not have access to basic services

like healthcare and education because of disparities in service expansion and

availability.The cost of providing service is high because of a lack of infrastructure.

However, even though India strives to be a knowledge-based economy, educational

quality and standards are not consistent. (Mukherjee, 2013)

Therealityisunambiguous: usingCRMsoftwaresolutions tomanageclient concerns

has been shown to be very advantageous for the service business. By storing all

pertinent consumerdata and analyzing it to extract the critical features, these systems

enable firms to make educated decisionsabout the exact marketingand manufacture

of their products. These solutions are beneficial not only for increasing income, but

also forcontrolling firm inventorydata.Therefore, for the greatergoodof businesses,

it is stronglyadvised that industrypersonnel employsuchsystemsin their managerial

responsibilities (Hashmicro, 2022).

Consider strategies to provide clients with a unique and personalised experience at

each point of their journey. When you understand the many sorts of clients that

make purchases from you, you'll see how their demands vary. By addressing these

individual demands, you may increase client happiness and loyalty. (WhyProduct

Customization is Important for Customer Satisfaction, 2022)

Objective:

1. To study the impact of regulatory system on service industry.

2. To study the role in customer relationship management.

3. To study the customization of service according to customer demand.

Research Methodology

The researcher used an exploratory research method and conducted a review of

literature gathered from different secondary sources such as the internet, journals,

magazines, and prior studyreports. It assists us in understanding important topics in

global v/s India and feasibilitystudies assist us in potentialityof the topic.
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Findings and Conclusions

InIndia,regulatorychangeshavebeenstartedinresponsetotheshiftingmacroeconomic

policies.Numerousdomainsremainuntouchedfromaregulatorystandpoint.Thecoal

sector has the potential to be a significant sector due to the importance of coal in the

Indian setting.Public-privatepartnerships (PPPs) are critical for maximisingsocietal

benefit. India's services sector has played acrucial role in thecountry's economy.The

mainpolicychallengesaffectingIndia's services industryarediscussedin thisarticle. It

breaks down essential policy issues into three categories: domestic policy, domestic

regulation, and market access. India's whole commerce is service-oriented, which is

higher than theglobal average. In termsofserviceexportsand imports, India isamong

the top10 WTOmembers. Thesector has struggled togenerate enough employment,

both in termsofnumberandquality.Thecostofprovidingservices ishighduetoalack

of infrastructure.UsingCRM software solutions to manage client concernshas been

shown to be veryadvantageous for the service business. These systems enable firms

to make educated decisions about the marketing and manufacture of their products.

Theyarebeneficialnotonlyforincreasingincome,butalsoforcontrollingfirminventory

data. Considerstrategies to provide clientswith auniqueandpersonalisedexperience

ateachpointoftheir journey.Byaddressingtheseindividualdemands,youmayincrease

client happinessand loyalty- and increase sales.
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Abstract

The evolution of fin-tech in payment gateways has transformed the waywe manage

finances. Traditional modes of like cash and cheques have become a thing of past

as theycould not match the pace of growth of technology.Though mobile payments

have gained acceptance because of their potential growth, financial inclusion,

convenience and cost effectiveness as per the general observation theyare expected

to promote overspending among the users creating the illusion of liquidity. This

paper focuses on finding out if any relationship exists between mobile payment

applications and overspending. For the purpose of study data is collected from

the users ofmobile payment applications usingastructured questionnaire. Statistical

tools like percentages and Chi Square (?2) tests have been used to derive

conclusion.

Keywords: Fin-tech, Mobile payment applications, overspending

Introduction

In India, digital mode of payments has up surged over the past six years as a

consequence of demonetization of currency notes by government of India and

outbreak of the pandemic COVID-19 (NPCI)As per the official data released by

Indian Government, different modes of digital payments are used in the country like
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UPI payments facilitated by NPCI, Mobile payment apps, net banking and plastic

cards with embedded microchips. UPI payments and Mobile payment apps gained

popularityafter demonetization in the year 2016 and their usage amplified after the

outbreak of the pandemic COVID-19. (TheHindu) In line with the surveyconducted

byDeloitte, India had about 750 million internet-enabled phone device users in the

year 2021 and the number is likely to reach 1 billion by 2026 as the demand for

smartphones has expanded in rural areas.As per the observation bythe Pulse Report

released in September 2021 over 300 million

Smartphone users have adapted themselves to mobile Payments and UPI based

payments and almost 80% of the transactions arise from tier II cities and beyond.

While mobile based payment is simple, secure convenient and reduces transaction

cost the risk of carrying hard cash it may also make room for reckless spending

behavioramongtheconsumersas it isdifficult toassess therealcashoutflow.(Higgins,

Sean, 2018) (Hoofnagle, et al. 2012).This paper is taken up to analyze if mobile

payment applications trigger overspending behavior among consumers.

Background

Theusageandavailabilityof smartphones indevelopingandindustrializedeconomies

has increased over 200 in the recent past. (Conscore, 2015)

The fin-tech service of mobile payment was designed to ensure that consumer can

make use of digital money at any time and any location using internet enabled

smartphones. (Putri.et.al. 2020)

Mode of payment significantlyaffects the subjective awarenessof spendingwhereas

security and convenience have negligible effect on spending behavior. (Eric W, K

See-to. et.al. 2019)

Mobile based payment stimulates the consumers’ consumption quantity and

strengthens the desire to create demand for luxuries. Risk of irrational consumption

should be avoided. (Jing Xue, Li Lin, 2020)

As per the general observation, people who use mobile payment applications are

likely to spend more than planned/budget in their daily expenses because of its

simplicityand convenience. (Amruta Dixit, 2020)

Individuals whoare notequipped withDigitalFinancialLiteracyandare less resistant

have low propensity to save while using mobile based payment. (Jackline Mwende
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Skogqvist, 2019) Consumer’s attention is towards the perceived value of the

products rather than the cost while paying while using technology in the system of

payment. (Chaterjee & Rose, 2012)

Forcedswitch todigitalpaymentsduetochangein themonetarypolicyin theeconomy

like demonetization is associated overspending as this feature promotes relaxed

budgetconstraintbygivingtheillusionofliquidityandcaters to increase in theoptimal

spending level. (SumitAgarwal, et.al., 2019)

Digital financial literacycan avoid mismanagement of personal finances and current

saving and spending behavior will promote prudence in future savingand spending

pattern therefore, digital financial literacy among people is essential. (Raenu

Kolandaisamy& Kasthuri Subaramaniam, 2020)

Need for the study

Much attention has been given to the study on card based payments which is

essentially the thing of past and research on relationship between fin-tech

innovations like mobile based payments and spending behavior has received

considerable thought. Mobile payments create the illusion of liquidity and

encourage impetuous spending behavior, often exceeding the budget, among

the users. Lack of self-resistance and financial discipline can lead to dreadful

consequences. The world is going cashless and usage of mobile based payment

fin-tech apps will become inevitable. Therefore, it is high time that people

understand and learn the management of money while using fin-tech apps and

to be aware of the outcome of mismanagement of money. To address this

issue the study on impact on fin-tech mobile payment apps on spending

behavior among users.

Research Methodology

The study is purely exploratory in nature. In total 120 responses were collected

fromtherespondentsusingself-administereddigitalquestionnaire i.e.,GoogleForms

and 116 responses matched the study. Convenience andsnowball samplingmethods

are used to gather the data. The data obtained using 5-point Likert Scale is and is

analyzed using percentage analysis and Chi Square test with significance level of

99% and to draw conclusions from the results obtained.
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Secondary data is also used for the purpose of getting an insight on historical

background for which various journals, newspapers magazines and websites are

referred.

Scope of the study

This paper focuses on establishing relationship between fin-tech mobile payment

apps and spending behavior among consumers. The study is not restricted to any

age limits or income levels. Only mobile payment apps are considered and other

modes of payment systems are not covered in the study.

Objectives of the study

To analyze the reasons for using mobile based payment fin-tech apps.

To create variables and to study the relationship or dissociation between them.

DataAnalysis and Interpretation

Among the responses received 52.6% were female and 47.4% were male with

majority of age group comprising of 25 to 39 years i.e., 65.5%. Out of 120

respondents 116 respondents used mobile payment apps and were considered for

the study. Data is analyzed and interpreted according to the order of objectives.

Reasons for usage of mobile payment apps were listed as per the review of literature

and the respondents were given multiple choice options. The results obtained are as

below.

To analyze the reasons for using mobile based payment fin-tech apps.

40.5% of the respondents chose ease of payment as the main reason for using

mobile payment apps whereas, 36.2% of the respondents opted for secure fast and

convenient as the prime reason for using this mode of payment. 13.8% of the

respondents believed that mobile payment apps reduces the risk of carrying cash

and 6.9% use the apps to ensure contactless payments. 2.6% of the respondents

use the app for payment as it has the feature of loyalty rewards, gift coupons and

scratch cards etc.

To create variables and to study the relationship or dissociation between them.

Responses derived is classified and tabulated according to the requirement of the

study. Out of the two variables are drawn, usage of Mobile Payment Apps is
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considered as an Independent Variable and Consumer spending behavior is

considered as Dependent Variable. For the purpose analysis of data and to examine

the relationship or disassociation between the variables hypothesis is formulated

and tested using Chi Square test with 99% significance level taking into considering

the sample size of the responses.

Three criterionsare considered based onreview of literature to analyze if consumers

spending behavior is influenced on usage of mobile usage applications.

C1 –Usage of mobile phone applications on consumption pattern– Mobile Payment

applicationsstimulatetheconsumers’quantityofconsumptionwhichisdirectlyrelated

to change spendingbehavior. It strengthens thedesire to spend bycreatingan illusion

of liquidityultimatelyleadingto irrational consumption.

C2- Consumers tend to exceed the budget when theyuse mobile based applications

to make payments. -As per thegeneral observation, people whouse mobile payment

applications are likely to spend more than planned/budget in their daily expenses

because of its simplicity and convenience. Consumer’s attention is towards the

perceived value of the products rather than the cost while paying while using

technology in the system of payment.

C3- Usageof mobile phone applications has led to reduction in savings.- Individuals

who are not equipped with Digital Financial Literacyand are less resistant have low

propensity to save while using mobile based payment.
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H0 - Usage of Mobile payment apps and spending behavior among the consumers
are independent.

H1 - Usage of Mobile payment apps and spending behavior among the consumers
are dependent.
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OV: Observed Variables

EV: Expected Variables (Total variables/5 options given in the likert scale)

O-E: Observed Variables minus Expected Variables

Degree of Freedom(DF)

(Row – 1) × (Column -1)

(2-1)×(5-1)

1×4

4

Calculated value of χ2

(CV)

1.62532

Table value of χ2 at 99% significance

Level

13.277

At 99% significance level ? = 0.01 ?2 table values are greater than the calculated

values therefore, null hypothesis is accepted that is usage of mobile payment apps

and spending behavior among the consumers are independent.

Interpretation and Conclusion

Fromtheprecedinganalysis it isevident that spendingbehavioramongtheconsumers

is independent of usage of mobile payment applications. That is, irrespective of the

mode of payment consumers spend cautiously.

Functionalityof payment system via smartphones is its seamless transactions, ease

of use, privacy, integrity and security. Earlier the usage of credit and debit cards

were viewed as reserved for the rich because of the cost implication on their use

but today by using fin-tech payment applications in smart phone consumers can

make carry out any number of transactions for free.As the number of smart phone

users in rural India is accelerating theuseof fin-tech applications for digital payments

would also raise catering for financial inclusion. Operational flexibility and non-

discriminatory treatment of banks and non-banks in PaymentAvenue will make

wayfor exponential growth and expansion of mobile payment infrastructure. NITI

Ayog, Ministry of Electronics and IT, Ministry of Finance, NPCI in consultation

with RBI and Central Government can establish a body to set standards to monitor
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and regulate IT security, risk mitigation in digital payments and creating E-courts

for timely resolution of disputes. Further, all the applications related to payment

across the world can come to consensus on standardization byincorporating global

best practices which will help the industry to safeguard the trust and confidence

among the users. As a part of the process of digitalizing India in next couple of

year's usage mobile payment fin-tech apps will be an integral and inevitable part

of settlement of transaction.
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Abstract

Banking is a major area to adopt digitalization after LPG but customers are using

more services of Banks since 5 years. Small businessmen also started using UPI

payment using different mobile applications which is connectedwith banks, Internet

Banking, SMS services, online money transfer has an end to end encryptions. The

bank providingdigital service to satisfythe customer in saving time, energy. Most of

the customers are happywith the digitalization of banks but also few customers are

havingfear ofhacking of technology, misappropriations of funds through fraudulent

calls asking one time passwords etc. Customer satisfaction is also depending upon

digital literacyand securityprovided to safeguard the customer interest.

Keywords: Digital Banking,TechnologyBased Banking, Customer Satisfaction.

Introduction to Digital Banking

DigitalBankingis updated version of traditionalbankingall thebanking transactions

are done using the digitalization. i.e. using online platforms. Recently we can see

virtual banks also there is no physical existence of banks but the account opening

and other functions (primaryand secondaryfunctions) will be done using internet or

through mobile applications. The customer need not to visit branch for debit card,

credit card, bank statement, transfer of funds etc. but the banks will charge minimal

amountas transaction feeorservicescharges.Customersatisfactionondigitalbanking
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will be balanced between customer expectation and banker’s services. The banks

are providingvarious kinds of services for customer satisfaction such as reduction in

bank rate, reducing the rate of interest on loan, documentation verification through

the bank portal which helps the customer satisfaction increase.

Review of literature

• Shilpa Chauhan, Asif Akhtar and Ashish Gupta(2019): This studyaims on

demonstrate digital banking’s influence on customers’evaluation of service

experience and develop a framework identifying the most significant

variables of digital banking that influence the financial performance of

banks.

• DrC.Paramasivan(2019) inhis studies entitled“customersatisfaction through

information technologyin commercial banks” highlighted that, bank account

holders are not satisfied with the services provided by their banks and the

banks should try to enhance their services in order the satisfy their customers

in a cost effective waywith the help of information technology

Objectives of the study

• To study the concept of Digital banking with respect to current situation.

• To know the Customer Satisfaction level on digital banking services

Research Methodology

Descriptive research is undertaken byestimating the percentage of respondents in a

particular group exhibiting the same kind of behaviour. The basic statistical tools

have been adopted in research methodology.

Sources of Data

Primarydata is collected from therespondents working in different industrial sectors

to assess their behaviour through structured questionnaire on Google forms manyof

the respondents are professionals and non-professionals at Bangalore city.

Sampling Plan

The sample size is 25 and it was considered under probability sampling method.
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DataAnalysis and Interpretations

1. Age of the customer

Age No. of Respondents Percentage (%)

20-35 13 53.3

36-50 12 46.7

Total 25 100

Interpretation

From the above chart we can interfere that only the age between 20-35 years have

more awareness on digital banking services.

2. Customer Status

Status

No. of

Respondents

Percentage

(%)

Working 16 78.6

Professional 9 21.4

Total 25 100
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Interpretation

From the above chart we can interfere that rather than Professionals others have
more awareness on digital banking services.

3. Type of Digital Services

Types of Digital

Services

No. of Respondents

(percentage)

Net Banking 6.7

Money transfer 6.7

Online fund transfer 6.7

Phone pe 6.7

UPI. 6.7

mobile wallet 6.7

Google pay 6.7

Mobile Banking 6.7

Google pay 6.7

Bank of India app 6.7

Mobile 6.7

Digital 6.7

Mobile banking

Internet

6.7

Online 13.3
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Interpretation

From the above chart we can interfere that all most all the services are utilized bythe
respondents.

4. Customer Satisfaction

Parameters No. of Respondents Percentage (%)

Yes 23 93.3

No 02 6.7

Total 25 100
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Interpretation

From the above chart we can interfer that 93.3% customers are satisfied with digital

banking services.

5. Mode of using Digital services

Parameters No. of Respondents Percentage (%)

Laptop 2 6.7

Mobile 23 93.3

Total 25 100

Interpretation

Fromthe above table we can interfere that93.3% customers areusingdigital banking

services through mobile phones.

Finding and Suggestions

1. Byusing too much of digital services manyemployees may lose their jobs in

near future.

2. There are suggestions even to be implement digital literacy so that all the

customers will be able to access the digital services.
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3. Customer queries should not be delayed

4. Few customers are happy that theyneed not go to bank physicallyevery time

theywant to deal with the banking services

5. Sometimes there is some technical issue due to which the transactions will get

stuck.

6. Most of the customers are using digital services through mobile phones

Conclusion

Digital bank system is providing various benefits to the customer as well as for the

banks. Due to the wide set of benefits digital banking have become quite popular

and appreciated among all over the world and it has many sets of advantages like

time saving, cost effective, reduced transportation cost, reliabilitytransparency, more

consistent,easypayment.Digitalizationofbankshelps thecustomer todo transactions

at any time and from anywhere in the globe hassle free. This digitalization helps to

improve the business financially and customer will have a knowledge to use the

modern technologyfor smooth functioning of banks.
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Abstract

In the majority of the organizations, the Human Resource Department is

accountable for many strategic tasks from the hiring of an employee, termination

of an employee, monitoring of employees at all the levels, handling payroll,

performance management, vendor management, expatriates services and soon.

However, all organizations are looking for such types of applications which would

be like streamline the HR processes, retain the data, control data, enhancement

of communication process, connectivity to all the areas of an organization. It

should be helpful for a futuristic approach. This research paper aims to identify

the effectiveness of HR professional development through process automation

in the organization. This research study mainly focus on the perception of IT

Professionals about process automation in terms of both individuals and

organizational levels. The study concludes whether HR automation can deliver

the quality of service to the employees in the organization in the present fast-

moving technology oriented world.

Keywords: Artificial Intelligence, Human resource, e-Human resource, HR

processes Automation.
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Introduction to Artificial Intelligence

Artificial intelligence is a tool and technique that uses human intelligence in

various areas and sectors for improving performance of the organizations. It

is a sophisticated technology that is applied in all organizations to improve

outcome and performance. GenerallyAI gives ideas to organizations that how

it is used in business. It has been around already for more than ten years and,

organizations have been tracing out ways to implement AI into their business.

These days technology is growing and computers are able to store more data

and information.AI is an intelligence exhibited by machineries like the natural

intelligence displayed by human beings and animals, which involves

consciousness and emotionality, as machineries become increasingly capable.

Artificial intelligence attracted widespread global attention. The scope of the

Artificial Intelligence is as follows:

a. Integration of artificial intelligence and the cyber-physical system in the

last decade has led to the emergence of numerous potential applications,

one of which is competent healthcare.

b. HR-related tasks can be artificially engineering by usingAutomation and

algorithmic prediction.

c. Using AI forreal-time support in health care requires a server, decision

support, predictive and descriptive medicine, personalized prescriptions,

and muchmore.

d. They develop analytical models by pre-processing data, choosing suitable

algorithms, and cross-validating results and treatment observation.

Review of Literature

Nabil Abdallah AAlmotawkel (2021) – “Impacts Artificial Intelligence on the

efficiencyof Human Resources Management." This paper studied the true effect

ofAI on HRM and, the difficulties that could be a barrier to its implementation.

In this paper, the researcher used secondary data were collected online, other

articles. The study found that AI and ML are fundamentally reliable techniques

for optimal decision-making and better HR management.
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Guixiang Shen (2020) – “Artificaial Intelligence and Human Resource

Development” in this paper, the study aims to explain the application of AI on

HRD activities of organizations and the impact of this technology on HRD

activities with the application. This paper is based on secondary data. Analysis

of this study fully understanding and applying AI technology, human resource

management practitioners can better help enterprises play the most considerable

role in selecting, educating, employing, and retaining people.

Objectives of the Study

To understand and evaluate the employees’ perception toward Artificial

Intelligence on HR.

To identify and examine the challenges in the implementation of Artificial

Intelligence on Human resources.

Hypothesis Framed

Ho1: There is no significant association between gender of the employees and

their perception toward AI on Human resources

Ho2: There is no significant difference between age of the employees and their

perception toward AI on Human resources.

Ho3: There is no significant difference between gender of the employees and

challenges of in the implementation ofAI on Human resources

Scope of the Study

This research paper mainly emphasized the on understanding the employees’

perception towardsArtificial Intelligence and its implementation in the Human

Resource process. This study restricted to 50 IT Professionals.

Research Methodology

Type of Data: The research study is based on primary data. The data used in

research is obtained initially through the direct efforts of the researcher through

questionnaires, interviews, and direct observation. Secondary data has been

collected through publications, websites, books, journals, and articles.
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Sample Design

Sampling Unit: Sampling units are employees who are working in IT Companies.

Size of sample: The sample size has been collected from 50 IT Professionals.

Sampling type: The convenience and judgment method of sampling was

undertaken for the study.

Data Collection: Data collection tools include a well-structured questionnaire.

The data analysis was represented by percentages and, chi square and one way

ANOVA statistical tests are used for testing hypothesis.

Data Analysis and Interpretation

Statement showing demographic factors of the respondents

SL

NO.

Demographic

factors

Respondent

Categories

Frequency Percentage

1 Gender Male

Female

38

12

76

24

Total 50 100

2 Age of

respondents

25 to 35

35 to 45

45to 55

Above 55

10

12

22

6

20

24

44

12

3 Marital Status Married

Unmarried

32

18

64

36

Total 50 100

4 Educational

Qualification

Degree

PG & above

39

11

78

22

Total 50 100

5 Annual Income

(Rs)

250000 to 400000

400000 to 600000

600000 to 800000

800000 & above

8

15

13

14

16

30

26

28

Total 50 100

Table 1: Table showing the applications ofAI in HR.
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Interpretation: The above table represents the application of AI in HR. Many

respondents opted for all of the above options 70% respectively. The remaining

are recruitment on boarding, internal mobility and employee retention and

automation of administrative task constituting 12%, 8% and10%.We interpret

that when compared to recruitment on boarding, internal mobility and employee

retention and automation of administrative task the majority of the respondents

opted these all are the applications of AI inHR.

Table 2: Table showing the HR Dimension.

AI applied in the

Company

No. of

Respondents

Percentage %

Smart assistants 9 18

Proactive healthcare management 4 8

Automated financial investing 9 18

Social Media mentoring 15 30

Inter-team chat tool 7 14

Conversational Marketing 6 12

Total 50 100

Applications of

AI in HR

No. of

Respondents

Percentage

%

Recruitment on boarding 6 12

Internal mobility and employee retention 4 8

Automation of administrative task 5 10

All of the above 35 70

Total 50 100

Interpretation: The above table indicates theAI applied in the Company. Many
companies opted for social media monitoring, intelligent assistants, and automated
financial investing, constituting 30%, 18%, and 18%. The remaining are inter-
team chat tools, conversational marketing, and proactive healthcare management,
constituting 14%, 12%, and 8%. Most of companies use social media monitoring
technology when compared to other technology.
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Table 4: Table showing the employee's perception is towards AI.

Interpretation: The above table indicates the employee perception is towardsAI.

Almost all the respondents opted for all of the above options 76% respectively.The

remaining optAI can replace the job, superiors to the experience of humans and

high hopes on AI applications, constituting 14%, 6%, and 4% respectively. The

majorityof the respondents opted for employee perception is towardsAI areas; (1)

superiors to the experience to humans, (2) AI can replace the job, and (3) high

hopes onAI applications.

Table 5: Table showing the Challenges ofAI in HR.

Interpretation: The above table shows that the challenges involved in the use of

Artificial Intelligence for HR practices. Most respondents identified the challenges

ofusingAIforHRpractices:Budget limitationsandongoingmaintenance,constituting

Employee perception toward AI No. of respondents Percentage%

Superiors to the experience of humans 3 6

AI can replace the job 7 14

High hopes on AI applications 2 4

All of the above 38 76

Total 50 100

Challenges No. of Respondents Percentage %

Lack of employee skills 18 12

Budget limitation 28 19

Talent gap 24 16

Ongoing maintenance 25 17

Limited proven application 16 11

Lack of trust 16 11

Measuring return on investment 22 15

Total 50 100
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19% and 17%, respectively. The remaining respondents identified Talent gap,

measuring return on investment,Lack of employee skill,Limited proven application,

and Lack of trust, constituting 16%, 15%, 12% and 11%, respectively. Most of the

respondents identified that the challenges involved in usingAI in HR practices were

budget limitations and ongoing maintenance compared to other challenges.

Table 6: Table showingAI used in the best possible way in HR.

Interpretation: The above table shows theAIused in the best possible way in HR.

Most of the respondents opted for all of the above options 78%, respectively. The

remaining are opted to maintain database, screening candidates, and scheduling

interviews, constituting 12%, 6%, and 4%, respectively. The majority of the

respondents interpreted maintaining the database, screening candidates, and

scheduling interviews.ThesecanbeAIused in the best possible wayin HR practices.

Table 7: Table showing the Impact ofAI in HR.

AI used in the best

possible way in HR

No. of

Respondents

Percentage

%

Screening candidates 3 6

Maintaining database 6 12

Scheduling interview 2 4

All of the above 39 78

Total 50 100

Impact No. of respondents Percentage %

Talent acquisition 15 15

On boarding 27 27

Learning and training 23 23

Leadership 17 17

Administrative tasks 18 18

Total 50 100
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Interpretation: The above table shows the impact of AI in HR. Most of the

respondents recognized onboarding and learning trainingas the impact ofAI in HR,

constituting 27% and 23%, respectively. The remaining respondent’s impact is

administrative tasks, leadership, and talent acquisition, constituting 18%, 17%, and

15%, respectively.

Table 8: Table showing the employee's satisfaction with the benefits ofAI in HR.

Interpretation: The table represents the respondent’s satisfaction with the benefits

ofAI in HR. Most of the respondents are satisfied and neutral, constituting 70% and

20% respectively. The remaining is very satisfied with the benefits ofAI in HR,

constituting 10% of the respondents.

Hypothesis Testing

Ho1: There is no significant association between gender of the employees and their

perception towardAI on Human Resources

Descriptive Statistics

Employee’s

satisfaction

No. of

respondents

Percentage

%

Strongly satisfied 5 10

Satisfied 35 70

Neutral 10 20

Dissatisfied 0 0

Strongly dissatisfied 0 0

Total 50 100

N

Minimu

m

Maxim

um Mean

Std.

Deviation

Varian

ce

employess

perception
50 1.00 44.00 4.3000 5.80728 33.724

Valid N (listwise) 50
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The above table represents descriptive statistics on the employees’ perception

towardsArtificial Intelligence.The mean value is 4.3, it shows that employees’have

strong positive perception towards artificial intelligence

Inference

It is foundfrom theabove table that null hypothesisHo isacceptedand thealternative

hypothesis H1 is rejected since the significance value is more than 0.05 (i.e. .106).

This means there is no significant association between gender of employees and

their perception towardAI on Human Resources.

Chi-Square Tests

Value df

Asymptotic

Significance (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 7.622a 4 .106

Likelihood Ratio 10.075 4

Linear-by-Linear

Association
4.308 1

N of Valid Cases 50

One way ANOVA

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between

Groups
315.400 3 105.133 3.617 .020

Within

Groups
1337.100 46 29.067

Total 1652.500 49

Ho2: There is no significant difference between age of the employees and their

perception towardAI on Human Resources.
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Inference :

It is found from the above table that null hypothesis Ho is rejected and the alternative

hypothesis H1 is accepted since the significance value is less than 0.05 (i.e. .02).

This means there is significant difference between age of the employees and their

perception towardAI on Human Resources.

Ho3: There is no significant difference between gender of the employees and

challenges ofAIon Human Resources.

One way ANOVA

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between

Groups
5.940 1 5.940 23.484 .000

Within

Groups
12.140 48 .253

Total 18.080 49

Inference

It is found from the above table that null hypothesis Ho is rejected and the alternative

hypothesis H1 is accepted since the significance value is less than 0.05 (i.e. .00).

This means there is significant difference between gender of the employees and

challenges ofAIon Human Resources.

Findings

To analyze the employee perception towards artificial intelligence:

When it comes to employee perceptions towardsAI, people think of two things

first. One AI increasing efficiency and another one is AI reduces the cost of the

workforce.

From the study, it was found that the employee perception towardsAI is as follows;

(1) superiors to the experience of humans, (2)AI can replace the job, and (3) high

hopes onAI applications.
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Manyemployees’perception ofAI was superior to humans’experience, andAIcan

replace thejob.

Very few employees’perceptions towardsAI were high hopes onAI application.

To identifyandexamine thechallenges in the implementationofArtificial Intelligence

in Human Resources:

Some of the significant challenges are Lack of employee skills, Budget Limitation,

Talent Gap, Ongoing maintenance, Limited proven application, Lack of trust, and

measuringreturnoninvestment.

One of thesignificant challenges of HRwhile implementingAIin theHR function is

budget limitation.

Oneof thebiggest challengeswhile implementingAIin the HRprocess is identifying

budget limitations.

Themajorityof the respondentsare interpretedasmaintaining thedatabase, screening

candidates, and scheduling interviews. These can beAI used in the best possible

way in HR.

It was found that most of the respondents are agreed that technology will replace

the people in HRpractices.

It was observed that onboarding is a good impact on human resources.

It was found that the majority of the respondents are agreed that HR managers are

able to complete an appraisal on time with the help of AI. Also, most of the

respondents are agreed thatAI will be accessible in calculating person-hours and

leaves taken bythe employees.Veryfew of the respondents are stronglydisagreeing

withthat.

The majorityof the respondents are satisfied with the benefits ofAI in HR, and few

of the respondents are neutral about theAI benefits.

Conclusion

Organizations havegrowntremendouslyin thiscompetitiveera. It ishighlychallenge

for the organizations to hold continuous growth and improvement. Most of the

organizations are adapting sophisticated technologies to enhance speed in routine
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work. Artificial Intelligence and machine language are used by most of the

companies in the HR department. AI plays a vital role in recruiting, selecting,

hiring, analyzingperformance, collectingdata, providing factual and accurate timely

information. Most organizations have successfully integratedAI-based tools for

hiring, training, performance analysis, maintenance, etc., but most organizations

are still lagging in combiningAI with their HR practices because of integration

costs. So, this study should be considered a good expectation opportunitybecause

AI improves lives.AIbuilds a better future if properlyunderstood and implemented

in the right way.

Suggestions

It should be implemented in the companies to enhance the qualityand productivity

of employees so that they can easily cope with the changing circumstances in the

Organization and outside of theenvironment.Companies can show employees the

benefits of data so that employees are willing to accept the Company’s

transformation.TheinfluenceofAIisexpandingtoagreaterextent inhumanresources.

It starts from the recruitment process to the exit process of anemployee.

AI will be most used over recruitment, training and development, performance

analysis, and managingpayrolls and leave. Hence, Companies should implement in

a speeder way so that the efficiency of the HR Process can beimproved.
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Abstract

Blockchainhas the potential todisrupta varietyofsectorsand organisations.Banking

and finance is one of the most well-known uses in terms of science and technology.

5 to 10 years before significant use in financial services is likely.InIndia,industry

experts are adapting and tweaking Block chain technology to meet numerous use

cases. Block chain technology could have a significant influence on present and

future service systems. It's all about creating value together, making it accessible,

and finding ways to work together just some of the ways that it mayhelp a service

run.Thebankingsectorwillbenefit from"multi-center,weaklyintermediatesituations"

created byblock chain applications.

Keyword: Blockchain, digital technology, financial service.

Introduction

Manybusinesses, start-ups and the media are paying close attention to Block chain,

the technologythat underlies Bitco in and other crypto currencies. Manybusinesses

might benefit from block chain technology, the use of which has the ability to

fundamentally alter their operations by making them more democratic,

secure,transparent and efficient. Every firm must properlyhandle securityconcerns

and achieve considerable cost reductions as a result of the dailygeneration of large
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amounts of data due to the digitalization of records. C-suite executives are starting

to take notice of Block chain because of the promises of decentralise downership,

immutability, and cryptographic security it makes for their sensitive data.Awide

range of applications are being investigated across sectors as more and more people

realise the technology's disruptive potential. Eventhough this technologyis still in its

in fancy, financial institutions are taking use of it. Multiple Block chain proto types

will be tested by banksand regulators throughout the globe in 2017, according to

ananalysis by theWorld Economic Forum. Over the last three years, 2500 + patents

have been filed for Blockchain and distributed ledger technology (DLT), with 80

percent of the world'slargestbanksexpectedto begin using Block chain and DLT

in2017and90+central banks engaging in Block chain conversation internationally.

Many businesses from a wide range of non-financial service industries, such as

telecommunications,Blockchaintechnologyisbeingusedinawiderangeof industries,

including cyber security, supplychain management, forecasting, insurance, private

transportationandride-sharing,cloudstorage,crowdfundraising,voting,governance,

energy management, retail, and real estate.A 'blockchain' is a digital, immutable,

distributed ledger thatmaintains near-real- time records of transactions. It establishes

a digital ledger of transactions and enables sharing of that ledger over a dispersed

network of computers. The primary benefitis that it makes use of cryptography,

which allows for the modification of transactions on a protected network byvarious

users. (Tejal Shah1, 2018).

When it comes to system reform and progress for the development of improved

educational processes for all-encompassing learning outcomes, what are the

advantagesofincorporating blockchain into education?" Decentralized ledger

technology is the topic of this research, which aims to give a comprehensive

assessment of the relevant literature.Amethodical procedure was used to evaluate

a variety of sources and choose just the most relevant ones (Duwadi,

December2021).

Cross-border payments are one of the earliest and most promising applications of

block chain technology.Blockchain technology is locked in a cycle of"co-

opetition"and"increasingcompetition"asitemergesontheperipheryofformalfinance.

A number of new and existing businesses are working to make cross-border

remittances more inclusive (Rella, 2019).
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Literature Review

Blockchain technologyisarevolutionarytechnologythathasrevolutionisedtraditional

companystructures and transaction work processes, allowing formassive prospects

for corporatevalue co-creation. Blockchain has the potential to disrupt a variety of

sectors and organisations,with banking and finance being one of the most well-

knownuses. In thebankingsector, cutting-edgeblockchainresearchand technologies

and financial industrywere examined in this qualitative study(Lau,2021).

Digital technology is a new disruptive force that is reshaping businesss tructures

and exerting a greater impact globally. A wide number of sectors in India are

showing a keen interest in blockchain technology. As Blockchain technology

expands its range of applications, industry experts are modifying and improving

the technologyto meet a number of use case requirements. Blockchain technology

is responsible for advancing the decentralized approach to application development

to the next level. The objective of this article is to Describe the Blockchain in

detail. Technology's designand functioning.Additionally, the benefits of the Block

chain are discussed, as well as its many qualities. Additionally, a fewfinancial

transactions were evaluated using use cases and the block chain's applicability.The

last section will discuss the security elements of the Block chain (Tejal Shah1,

2018). Technology offers the ability to eliminate third parties that can be trusted,

reduce expenses, and eventually improve revenues for many industryparticipants.

It is true that public blockchains provide superior security and transparency, but

the processing speed required to handle large numbers of transactions is

prohibitively sluggish. Private blockchains, on the other hand, allow for faster

transaction times and more anonymity, but theyusually come with a lower level of

security.As a result, the technology has to be shown in action. In the next five to

ten years, this technology is expected to be extensively employed in financial

services. In the payment transaction business, it has the potential to change present

correspondent banking processes and result in significant cost-savings. Trust,

security, risk minimization, and quick transactions at cheap prices are just a few of

the advantages it offers the trade finance industry. Using this technology, over-

the-counter markets may be restructured and outmoded market players wiped

out.Automating contracts mayalso be possible utilising lean back-office methods.

Buildingand redefiningthesenewbusinessmodelsnecessitates thesmooth transition
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from old procedures to blockchain-based processes. One way to do this would

be to engage with the government to create the legal foundation necessary for the

project(Dr. EricG.Krause, September, 2017).

The immutability and integrity of data are assured by block cha

intechnology'sopenness, which encourages a culture of trust across the network.

Decentralisation preserves privacyand creates asafe and flexible environment via

pseudonymization. The stated qualities were the nevaluated usinga service system.

Co-creation of value, information availability, and techniques for collaboration are

just a few of the ways that blockcha in technology might aid in the running of a

service system.As a result,we should expect it having a large impact on current and

futureservicesystems. Itwouldbefascinatingtoexaminehowblockchain technology

affects real-world applications.As a result, a comprehensive empirical analysis of

pre-existing application areas is required to provide novel insights (Schüritz, May,

2017).

According to a 2014 World Bank study, almost two billion individuals lack access

to financial services. Indians account for 20.6 percent of the population that is

unbanked. Theyclaimed in the paper that blockchain technologymightbe critical to

the advancement of financial inclusion. Experts say that employing block chain for

internal and cross-border payments may save expenses, speed up settlements, and

improve the user's overall satisfaction.Authorities should get involved early and

exercise influence over innovation, theyargue (Aggrawal, March2017).

Chinese banking industrywas examined in this article byYe Guo and Chen Liang.

According to the experts, Blockchains might revolutionise and change the bank's

payment clearing and credit information systems. The banking sector will benefit

from "multi-center, weakly intermediate situations" created by block chain

applications.Each new financial invention has created a lot of discussion about the

issues of regulation, efficiency, and security. However, the existing impediments do

not hal thi story,since the technological, regulatory, and other issueswith block chain

technologywillbehandledeventually.Blockchain technologyintegration in financial

services will, therefore,bepossible in the near future. (Liang, Blockchain application

and outlook in the banking industry, 2016).
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Objective

1. Role of block chain in new banking trend

2. Changes brought byblock chain in banking competition

3. Block chain contribution in financial products

Research Methodology

The researcher used an exploratory research technique and carried out a literature

evaluation on the information that was acquired from a varietyof secondarysources

including the internet, journals, magazines, and reports from earlier studies. It helps

us understand crucial themes in block chain that are pursued in worldwide vs. India,

and it helps us understand the market and the marketing potential of the product.

Feasibility studies also help us understand the market.

Findings and conclusion

Adistributed, immutable digital ledger, blockchain keeps track of transactions in

real time. Using distributed ledger technology, a dispersed network of computers

may access and share a digital ledger of all transactions. C-suite executive sare

starting to take notice of the promises of decentralise downership, immutability, and

cryptographic security it makes for their sensitive data.Awide range of applications

are being investigated across sectors as more and more people realise its disruptive

potential.Blockchainhas thepotential todisruptavarietyofsectorsandorganisations,

with banking and finance being one of the most well-knownuses.

In the earlydays of blockchain technology, cross-border payments were one of the

most promising uses of the technology.Theobjective of this article is to provide

anoverviewofthe BlockchainTechnology's design and functioning.Additionally, the

benefitsof theBlockchainarediscussed,aswellas itsmanyqualities.Theimmutability

and integrity of data are assured by blockchain technology's openness, which

encourages a culture of trust across the network. The technology is projected to be

widelyused in financial services in five to ten years.

It has the ability to transform current correspondent banking operations and result in

cost savings in the payment transaction industry.Trust, security, risk minimization,

and speedytransactions at cheap prices are some of the advantages of trade finance.
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Block chains maybe critical to the advancement of financial inclusion. Blockchain

technologymayhelp decrease costs, shorten settlement times, and enhance the user

experiencefor internalandcross-border payments.Bankswillprofit fromblockchain

applications that produce "multi- center, weaklymediated scenarios. "According to

a 2014 World Bank study, almost two billion individuals lack access to financial

services.
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ceele=leJeÀeYesolev$es, mehlemeg Dee®eejs<eg MewJe-oeef#eCe-Jeece-efmeàevle-JeÀewuee: Fl³esles heáee®eeje: Òeefmeàe:
leeefv$eJeÀe®eeje: Fl³eg®³evles, SJeáe Sles heáe Dee®eeje SJe Jeeceoef#eCeYesoeY³eeb efÜefJeOe:~7

meeOeJeÀ: meeOevemlejm³e ÒeLeces meesheeves ie=nmLeeÞeces iegjes: meJeÀeMeeled oer#eeb ÒeeH³e Jesoe®eejs JewefoJeÀJeÀce&, Jew<CeJee®eejs
heewjeefCeJeÀJeÀce&, MewJee®eejs ®e mceele&JeÀce& mecHeeoef³e<³eefle~ lele½e MeefJeÌlemeeOevee³eeceefYeef<eJeÌle: meved oef#eCee®eejm³e
meeOeveeb JeÀefj<³eefle~ JeerjYeeJesve Jeerje®eejefmeàevle®eejeY³eeb efoJ³eYeeJeb GVeer³e JegÀuee®eejsCe meeOeveeb mecHeeÐe meeOevee³ee:
hejceb megKeb ÒeeHveesefle~ SJeáe cees#eueeYee³e hegjle: Òemejefle~ DeLe DeOe: mehle Dee®eeje: J³eeK³ee³evles -

1. Jesoe®eej: -
³eefmceved Dee®eejs meeOeJeÀ: Jesomce=eflehegjeCeeefoMeeðeevegiegCeb FäosJelee³ee: meJeÀeceb Gheemeveeb JeÀjesefle, me Dee®eej:

Jesoe®eej: JeÀL³eles~ heMegYeeJeJeÀeveeb meeOeJeÀeveeb Je=Àlesçefhe Jesoe®eejes efJeefnle: Deefmle, Dele: Fceecee®eejheàefleb heéee®eejb JeÀLe³eefle~8

meeceev³ele: lev$eMeeðeb JesoefJe©àefcel³eg®³eles, leefn& Dem³ee: meeOeveheàles: veece Jesoe®eej: JeÀLeceefmceved efJe<e³es
lev$e%es<eg efpe%eemee Jele&les~ De$eesÊejb JegÀ$eeefhe Meeðes<eg lev$eb JesoefJe©àb vewJe ÒeesJeÌleced~ Jemleglemleg hejcHejeJeeefove: ©ef{Jeeefove:
meecÒeoeef³eJeÀe½e yeÏïeCee: heefC[lee: efJeÜebme½e lev$eMeeðeb JesoefJe©àefceefle ÒeK³eeefheleJevle:~ ³es meeOeJeÀe: JesÀJeueb
DeelceevegmevOeevee³e DeelceMegà³es ®e meeOeveeb JegÀJeefvle& les JeÀoeefhe Yesob ve heM³eefvle~ meeOeJesÀ<eg efJeÐeceevew: Dee®eejw: iegCew½e
MegàleÊJem³eevegYeJe: SJe lev$eMeeðem³e cetueesÎsM³e:~ Dele: lev$emeeOevem³e DeeoeJesJe Jesoe®eej: ÒeesJeÌle:~ ³ele: Jesos<eg
meeefÊJeJeÀiegCem³e DeejeOevee³ee½e ÒeLeceb mLeeveb efJeÐeles~ Jesoe®eejs JewefoJeÀefmeàevleeved mJeerJe=Àl³ewJe JewefoJeÀmeeOeveeheàle³e:

3 TantraAsAWay of Realization, C.Hcr I.S.R.C.M, Vol - II, p - 168
4 efJeéemeejlev$eJe®eveced, êäJ³eced - JeÀu³eeCe-MeefJeÌle-De¹ced - heg. - 428
5 efJeéemeejlev$eJe®eveced, êäJ³eced - JeÀewueceeie&jnm³eced, - heg. - 11
6 Òeecelees<eCeerJeÀeC[ced - 7, heefj®íso - 7, heg. - 532
7 ceele=JeÀeYesolev$eced - heg. - 6
8 JeÀewueceeie&jnm³eced, - heg. - 7
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Devegme=lee:~ Jesom³e cetueb efmeàevleb YeJeefle efveie&gCem³e efvejeJeÀejm³e DeJ³eJeÌlem³e ®e yeÏïeCe: mee#eelJeÀejced~ lev$esçefhe
efveie&gCem³e efvejeJeÀejm³e yeÏïeCe: %eeveueeYee³e Ghee³ee: ÒeesJeÌlee:~ lev$eve³es JesoÒeesJeÌleb efmeàevlecevegme=l³e meeOeJeÀe: DeelceMegàs:
heefLe hegjle: ie®íefvle~ Jesoe®eejm³e meeOeJeÀeveeb cev$esCe pehesve nJevesve hetpe³ee <ees[Meeshee®eejhetpe³ee meeJeÀejcetefle&hetpe³ee
efvejeJeÀejyeÏïeCe: DeejeOevesve ®e meeefÊJeJeÀm³e meJeÀejelceJeÀm³e YeeJem³e Go³ees YeJeefle~ meeeflJeJesÀ meJeÀejelceJesÀ YeeJes
Gefoles meeOeJeÀm³e efJe®eejs J³eJenejs JeÀce&efCe ®e heefjJele&veeefve ojer¢M³evles~ lemceeled Jesoe®eejm³e cetueesÎsM³eb leg meeOeJeÀm³e
Jee¿eeY³evlej³ees: Megàlee~

2. Jew<CeJee®eej: -
Jesoe®eejm³e DeY³eemesve ³eoe meeOeJeÀm³e mJeYeeJes<eg Jeefn:Megà³e: Deeie®íefvle lele: me meeOeJeÀ: Jew<CeJee®eejm³e

meeOevee³eeb ÒeJele&les~ Deefmceved Jesoe®eejesJeÌleeefve meJee&C³eefhe efJeefOeÒeefle<esOeeoerefve DevegmejCeer³eeefve~ Jew<CeJee®eejsCe meeOeJeÀm³e
ef®eÊeMegefà: YeJeefle~ Jemleglemleg Jew<CeJee®eej: YeefJeÌleefmLeefle:~ Jew<CeJee®eejs veJe YeefJeÌleceeiee&: yeengu³esve mJeerJe=Àlee:,
³eLee -

a) ÞeJeCeced - F&éejm³e iegCeeveeb JeÀLeeveeb ®e ÞeJeCeced~
b) JeÀerle&veced - F&éejm³e veeceiegCe³ees: JeÀerle&veced~
c) mcejCeced - F&éejm³e veececev$e³ees: mcejCeced~
d) heeomesJeveced - F&éejm³e mesJee³eeced Deelcemecehe&Ceced~
e) De®e&vee - OetheoerheesoJewÀ: DeejeO³ee³ee: osJelee³ee: mcejCeced~
f) Jevovee - ceeveefmeJeÀhetpe³ee DeejeO³ee³ee: osJelee³ee: Gheemevee~
g) oem³eYeeJeced - Deelceeveced F&éejm³e meJeÀeMes mesJeJeÀlJesve Òeefleheeoveced~
h) meK³eYeeJeced - Deelceeveced F&éejm³e meKeerlJesve ceveveced, DeLee&led F&éejsCe men Deelceer³eYeeJemLeeheveced~
i) DeelceefveJesoveced - Deelceeveb hetCe&le³ee YeieJele: mesJee³eeb efve³eespeveced~
peerJeves Sles veJe YeefJeÌleceeiee&: Devegefñe³evles ®esosJe Deelceve: meJes& Jee¿ee: JeÌuesMee: og:Keeo³eM³e ogjerYeJeefvle~

lele½e SJeÀe Megàe efvece&uee ®eslevee peeieefle&~ Jew<CeJee®eejm³e efJe<e³es efvel³eelev$es G®³eles - ’Jew<CeJee®eejm³e meeOeJeÀ:
Jesoe®eejm³e ¬eÀcecevegme=l³e efve³ecelelHej: YeefJe<³eefle~ cewLegveefJe<e³es JeÀoeef®eled Jeelee&ueeheesçefhe heehee³e YeefJe<³eefle~ efnbmeeb
efvevoeb JegÀefìueleeb ceebmeeoerved Jepe&ef³e<³eefle~ meJe&oe efJe<Cegce®e&³esled~ meJee&efCe JeÀcee&efCe efJe<Ceew Dehe&ef³e<³eefle, DeefKeueb peieled
efJe<Cegce³eefceefle ef®evleef³e<³eefle~“9

3. MewJee®eej: -
Jew<CeJee®eejm³e meeOeveeb meceeH³e meeOeJeÀe: MewJee®eejm³e DeJeuecyeveb JegÀJeefvle&~ Deefmceved Dee®eejsçefhe Jesoe®eejm³e

efve³eceeo³e: heeu³evles~ efvel³elev$em³e ve³es -’Deefmceved Dee®eejs ³eLee¬eÀceb efMeJeMeJeÌl³ees©heemevee efJeefnlee Deefmle, leLee ®e
Deefmceved Dee®eejs heMegJeuesjefhe efJeefOeJe&le&les~“10

9 efvel³elev$eced, ÒeeCeleesef<eCeerJeÀeC[ced - 7, heefj®íso: - 1, heg. - 499
10 Ibid. page - 499
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MewJee®eejs YeJeÌles: Þeàe³ee: %eevem³e ®e meefcceÞeCeb efJeÐeles~ MewJee®eejm³e meeOeJeÀe: meJe¥ JeÀce& efMeJeYeeJeve³ee
SJe JegÀJeefvle&~ efMeJe SJe hejyeÏïe, leosJe hejceyeÏïe Òeehlegb ³es heg©<eeLee&: heeu³evles les MeJeÌl³egheslee: heg©<eeLee&:, F³ecesJe
meeOevesl³eg®³eles~ YeefJeÌle: Þeàe Sséejer³eleÊJe%eeveb heg©<eeLee&:, Þece: meeOevee ®e meJe¥ heg©<eeLe&m³ewJe DeJe³eJeeefve~ MewJee®eejs
veevee meeOeveeefJeOe³e: efJeefnlee:~ hejvleg le$e megefveefo&ä: JeÀesçefhe efmeàevlees ve efJeÐeles~ Deefmceved Dee®eejs meeOeJeÀe: ieg©Cee
efveefo&äs heefLe SJe meeOeveeb JegÀJeefvle&~

4. oef#eCee®eej: -
MewJee®eejeovevlejb oef#eCee®eej:~ oef#eCeb veece DevegJetÀueced~ Dele: DevegJetÀuee®eej: oef#eCee®eej: Fl³eg®³eles~

DevegJetÀuee®eejes veece - ³esve Dee®eejsCe efhele=ieCee: osJeleeo³e½e DevegJetÀuee: YeJeefvle DeLee&led ÒemeVee: YeJeefvle, me SJe
Dee®eej: oef#eCee®eej:~11

Deefmceved Dee®eejs $eerefCe ®esleveleÊJeeefve - me=peveelceJebÀ leÊJeced, heeueJeÀleÊJeced, mebnejJeÀleÊJeb ®e~ Deefmceved
Dee®eejs yeÏïeeCe: efJe<Cees: censéejm³e ®e ef$eosJeleeveeb DeejeOevee³ee: O³eevem³e ®e DeY³eeme: ef¬eÀ³eles~ Fleesçefhe ceneMeJeÌlesjefhe
DeejeOevee³ee: O³eevem³e ®e DeY³eeme: ef¬eÀ³eles~ oMeeveeb ceneefJeÐeeveeceguuesKeesçefhe De$e ÒeeH³eles~ oef#eCee®eejesheemeJeÀe:
yeÏïece³eerMeJeÌles: DeeOeejYetlee³ee: oef#eCeeJeÀeefueJeÀeªefheCe: DeeÐeeMeJeÌles©heemeveeb JegÀJeefvle&~ oef#eCeeJeÀeefueJewÀJe ef$eMeJeÌles:
meefcceefueleb ªheced~ oef#eCee®eeefjCe: meeOeJeÀm³e F®í³ee %eevesve ef¬eÀ³e³ee MeJeÌ³ee ®e men Þeàe³ee: YeJeÌles½e mebJeÀuhem³e
meb³eesiees YeJeefle~12

oef#eCee®eejeCeeb ve³es meeefJe&JeÀefJeJeÀemeeLe¥ meeOeJeÀeveeb veevee ³eesiem³e Òe³eespeveb efJeÐeles~ Dele: Deefmceved Dee®eejs
iegjes: Dehes#e³ee ³eesieeY³eemem³eesheefj ieg©lJeb oer³eles~ DeefmceVee®eejs Mejerjm³e Megàew ³eceefve³ece³ees: heeueves Òel³eenejs
DeejeOeveeçY³eemes ieg©lJeb oer³eles~ leLee ®e JegÀC[efueveer³eesiesve meg#ceMejerjm³e JeÀejCeMejerjm³e ®e %eeveb YeJeefle~ Deefmceved
Dee®eejs ’ß“ cev$em³eesheemevee YeJeefle~

oef#eCee®eejm³e meeOeJeÀe cev³evles ³eled yee¿eMeg×îee Devle:Meg×îee ®e %eevem³e ueeYe: SJe Dem³e Dee®eejm³e
ÒeOeevecegÎsM³eced~ Jesoe®eejceejY³e oef#eCee®eejb ³eeJeled ®elegCee¥ Dee®eejeCeeb `heéee®eej:` Fl³eeK³ee~ Fces Dee®eeje: heéee®eejs
DevleYe&tlee:~ Fceb oef#eCee®eejb he³e&vlecesJe ÒeJe=efÊeceeie&m³e meeOevee efJeefnlee~13

5. Jeecee®eej: -
oef#eCee®eejm³e hejJeleer& Dee®eej: Jeecee®eej:~ Fceb Jeecee®eejceeefÞel³e leeefv$eJeÀe®ee³e&ieCes<eg celeheeLe&JeÌ³eb efJeÐeles~

JesÀ®eve Dee®ee³ee&: cevJeles ³eled JeeceeefYe: DeLee&led ðeerefYe: men De³ecee®eej: heeu³eles Dele: Dem³e Dee®eejm³e veece
Jeecee®eej:~ hegve: JesÀ<egef<eled mLeues<eg Jeeceheob efJehejerleeLe¥ yeesOe³eefle, DeLee&led heáeceJeÀejeefoie´nCeJeÀejCeeled meeOeejCeeveeb
ceveefme Gefoleb DeOece¥ efJeveM³e meghleeb JegÀC[efueveeR MeefJeÌleb peeiejef³elJee meeOeJeÀeved Oece&ceeies& ÒeJele&vecesJe Dem³e Dee®eejm³e
ue#³eced~ Jeecee®eej: ÒeefleJetÀuee®eejeLes&çefhe J³eJeefÛ³eles~ oef#eCee®eejb ³eeJeled meeOeJeÀ: ³eb YeeJeceeefÞel³e meeOevee³ee:
®ejceb mlejb ÒeeHveesefle lem³ewJe ÒeefleJetÀueeYeeJe: ÒeJeÀeMeles Jeecee®eejs~ oef#eCee®eejm³e meeOevee³eeb meeOeJeÀe: DeeO³eeeflceJeÀesVeleew
11 JeÀeefueJeÀehegjeCeJe®eveced, ueefueleemenñeveece, MueesJeÀm³e - 220-lecem³e meewYeei³eYeemJeÀj:, heg. - 183-84
12 Sakti and Sakta : 4th Ed. P - 156
13 Ibid. page - 156
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³eLee¬eÀceced Deieś mejefle~ meeOeJeÀeveeb hejcemLeeveÒeehles: DeeJeÀe¹d<ee GÊejesÊejb ÒeJeuee YeJeefle~ F³eb meeOevee mebmeejs
efmLelJee SJe YeJeefle~ JeÀemeg®eve hejceÒeeHl³eeJeÀeb#eemeg meeOeJeÀe: mebmeejyevOeveeod cegceg#eefvle~ Dele: meeOeJeÀe: Jeecee®eejb
ÒeefleJetÀuee®eejb Jee DeeÞe³eefvle~14

Jee¿eevegÿeveeefve he³ee&uees®³e Jeecee®eejm³e J³eeK³ee³eeceg®³eles - ³eefmceved Dee®eejs heáeceJeÀejeefCe J³eJeefÛ³evles
Jeecenmlesve ®e hetpee ef¬eÀ³eles pehenesceeoerefve YeJeefvle me Dee®eej: Jeecee®eej:~ hejvleg lev$e%ee: heefC[lee: F¢MeJ³eeK³eemeg
ieg©lJeb ve oeoefle~

hegve: JesÀ®eve efJeÜebme: cev³evles MeefJeÌleleÊJeb heg©<em³e DeOeeef²&efvelJesve Jeecele: efJejepeles~ efve©JeÌleie´vLes ‘Jeece’
Meyom³e `ÒeMebm³e:` Fl³eLe&: Je=Àle:~ Fleesefhe JeÀewefC[v³eheeMeghelemet$em³e (2/1) Yee<³es Jeeceheom³e `Þesÿ:` Fl³eLe&:
Je=Àle:~ Dele: Þesÿm³e meeOeJeÀm³ee®eejes YeJeefle Jeecee®eej:~ ces©lev$em³e Jeecee®eejs DeefOeJeÀejerefJe<e³es G®³eles - hejêJ³es<eg
³e: DeveemeJeÌle:, hejðeer<eg vehegbmeJeÀ:, hejefvevoe³eeb cetJeÀ:, meleleb peerlesefvê³e½e me yeÏeïeCe: SJe Jeecee®eejm³e DeefOeJeÀejer~15

DeLee&led Þesÿ: ÒeMem³e: meeOeJeÀ SJe Jeecee®eejm³e DeefOeJeÀejer YeJeefle~ F¢Mem³e meeOeJeÀm³e Dee®eej SJe Jeecee®eej:~
Jeecee®eejm³e cetueesÎsM³eb leg meeOeJeÀeved ÒeJe=efÊeceeiee&led efveJe=Êeceeies& ÒeJele&veced~ ÒeJe=efÊeceeiees& veece - F®íe Jeemevee

JeÀecevee ueeuemee ®e~ efveJe=efÊeceeie&: veece cees#eeJemLee~ ÒeJe=Êes: efJehejerleceeie&m³e meeOevee ³eefmceved Dee®eejs Jele&les me
Dee®eej: Jeecee®eejes YeJeefle~

6. efmeàevlee®eej: -
lev$eMeeðem³e veevee meeOeveheàefle<eg Jesoe®eejm³e Jew<CeJee®eejm³e MewJee®eejm³e Jeecee®eejm³e leovevlejb

efmeàevlee®eejm³e JeCe&veb ÒeeH³eles~ Devesve Dee®eejsCe meeOeJeÀ: Yeesiel³eeie³ees: heeLe&JeÌ³eced DeJeiec³e SJeÀefmceved efmeàevles
ÒeJele&les~ Dele: Dem³e Dee®eejm³e veece efmeàevlee®eej:~16 Dem³e Dee®eejm³e efJe<e³es G®³eles - meeOeejCe: meeOeJeÀ:
oef#eCee®eejb ³eeJeled meeOeveeb JeÀle&gb MeJeÌveesefle, hejvleg Fcecee®eejceeefÞel³e meeOeveeb JeÀle&gefce®íefle ®esled meeOeJeÀ: ÒeefleYeeJeeved
YeJesled~ Dem³e Dee®eejm³e meeOeJeÀeved efoJ³emeeOeJeÀ: Fl³eeK³eeefvle~

efmeàevlee®eejm³e ÒeOeevecegÎsM³eb leg efMeJeleÊJem³e Òeeefhle:~ MewJeceles JesÀJeueb hel³eg: heMees: heeMem³e ®e he³ee&uees®evee
efJeÐeles~ Deefmceved celes vejeCeeb ceO³es heeMeefJeJeÀÒeJe=Êes: mJeeYeeefJeJeÀÒeJe=Êes: vewmeefie&JeÀiegCem³e Jee efJeMes<ecenlJeb efJeÐeles~
Fob peerJeves met#ceªhesCe efJejepeles~ SlelmebmeejJevOeveheeMeeled efJeceesJeÌlegb iegªheosMe: DeeJeM³eJeÀ:~ veje: Deelceyeg×îed³ee
met#ceyevOeveeefve efvejeJeÀle&gb ve MeJeÌveesefle~ ieg©: efMe<³ehejcHeje³eeced Demceeled JevOeveheeMeeled efJecees®evee³e GheosMeb ooeefle,
cegJeÌle³es ³eLeeLe¥ hevLeeveb efveefo&Meefle~ iegªheefoä: cegefJeÌleceeie&: SJe efmeàevlee®eej:~

efmeàvlee®eejs SJe Jeecee®eejm³e meJee&efCe JeÀcee&efCe meeOeveer³eeefve~ hejvleg Deefmceved Devlecee&ie&m³e ÒeeOeev³eceefOeJebÀ
efJeÐeles~ hejvleg Devlecee&ie&m³e De²lJesve Jeefncee&ie&: DevegmejCeer³ees Deefmle~ Deelceve: efvel³eMegàlee³ew efmeàevlee®eejm³e
meeOeJeÀe: meleleb me®esäb efleÿefvle~ mece³ee®eejlev$es efmeàevlee®eejm³e meeOeJeÀeveeb efJe<e³es G®³eles ³eled - meeOeJeÀ: efvel³eb
14 YeeJe Deewj Dee®eej, JeÀu³eeCe, MeefJeÌle De¹ - heg. - 429
15 JeÀu³eeCe, MeefJeÌle De¹ het. - 149, hegj½eeCe&Je KeC[ - 1,, heg. - 25
16 The Spirit and Culture of Tantras : SreeRamkrishna Centenary memorias : Vol - II,

P. - 194
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mveelJee MegJeÌueb yeÏðeb heefjOee³e osJeced Deef®e&<³eefle~ efoJee efJe<Cees: heeje³eCeb JeÀefj<³eefle, je$eew ®e GÊecesve heáeleÊJesve
YeJeÌl³ee ³eLeeefJeefOe osJeeR hetpeef³e<³eefle~ F&¢Me: meeOeJeÀ: meJe&efJeOeb HeÀueb ueYeles~17

Deefmceved Dee®eejs meeOeJeÀ: YewjJeJesMesve efveJemeefle~ meeOevee³ee: Dem³eeb efleLeew meeOeJeÀ: cees#eb ueYeles~ Deefmceved
JeÀeues meeOeJeÀ: efmLeleÒe%ees YeJeefle, me yeÏïe%eevem³e meceerheb ÒeeHveesefle~

7. JeÀewuee®eej: -
efmeàevlee®eejm³e hejJeleer& Dee®eejes YeJeefle JeÀewuee®eej:~ hejvleg JeÀewuee®eejlHetJe¥ mece³ee®eejveecvee Flejm³eeefhe

Dee®eejm³e GuuesKe: ÒeeH³eles~ mece³ee®eeefjCe: ÞeerefJeÐee³ee: mecegheemeJeÀe: YeJeefvle~ meewvo³e&uen³ee&: (MueesJeÀ: - 31)
ìerJeÀe³eeb ue#ceerOej: efueKeefle - hejcehetp³e: hejceséej: heMegheefle: yeÏeïeCeeoerveeb ®elegJe&Ceer&³eeveeb leLee veevee Me¹jpeeleer³eeveeb
Je=Àles veevee lev$eeefCe ÒeCeerleJeeved~ hejvleg Sleeefve lev$eeefCe JesoJeefnYe&tleeefve Dele: Jesoe®eejyeÏeïeCeeveeb Je=Àles Sleeefve ve~
Jesoe®eejeCeeb Je=Àles hejceséej: heMegheefle: MegYeeiecelev$eheáeJebÀ ÒeCeerleJeeved~ Deefmceved MegYeeieceheáeJesÀ JewefoJeÀceeie&cevegme=l³e
Devegÿeveeefve efveªefheleeefve~ mece³ee®eejmeeOeJeÀeveeb cev$em³e hegj½ejCeb veeefmle, peheb veeefmle, yee¿enesceesçefhe veeefmle SJeb
yee¿ehegpeeefJeefOejefhe veeefmle~ ËlJeÀceues SJe meJee&efCe Devegÿeveeefve Devegÿs³eeefve~ mece³ee®eeefjCeeb ve³es Deevlehe&tpeeheàefle:
mece³ee®eej:, yee¿ehetpeeheàefle: JeÀewuee®eej:~18 Dele: Sles JeÀewuee®eejehes#e³ee mece³ee®eejb Þesÿb cev³evles~

mehlemeg Dee®eejs<eg Deefvlecee®eejes YeJeefle JeÀewuee®eej:~ JegÀueb leLee JeÀewueb meceeveeLes& J³eJeefÛ³eles~ JeÀewuee®eejb
JegÀuee®eejesçefhe G®³eles~ `JegÀue`- Meyom³e veevee DeLee&: efJeÐevles~ veevee mecHeêe³em³e pevee: veevee DeLes&<eg JegÀueMeyob
mJeerJe=ÀleJevle:~ Þeewlemeeefnl³es JebMe: Fl³eLes& JegÀueMeyo: Òe³egJeÌle:~ `mebK³ee JebM³esve` Fefle heeefCeveer³emet$eYee<³es Yee<³eJeÀejsCe
JebM³eMeyom³e efÜOee DeLe&: Je=Àle:, SJeÀ: efJeÐeeiele: Dehej½e pevceiele:~ JegÀuem³e Dee®eej: JeÀewuee®eej:~19

JegÀueeCe&Jelev$esçefhe iees$eb JegÀueefcel³eg®³eles, le®®e efMeJeMeefJeÌlemecegÓtleced~ Dem³e JegÀuem³e %eevesvewJe cees#eÒeeefhleYe&Jeefle~
Fob %eeveb ³em³e YeJeefle me JeÀewefueJeÀ Fl³eg®³eles~ JebMeiele: Dee®eej: ceeiees& Jee YeJeefle JegÀuee®eej:~ JebMehejcHej³ee Òeehle:
ceeie&: SJe JeÀewueceeie&:~ hejvleg lev$es JeÀewueceeie&: JeÀewuee®eejes Jee Deefmceved DeLes& vewJe Ghe³egp³eles~ YeemJeÀjje³em³e ve³es
JegÀueMeyom³eeLees& YeJeefle - mepeeleer³eheoeLe&mecetn:~ mepeeleer³eceele=-ceeve-ces³eheoeLee&veeb J³egn: SJe JetÀue:~ Dem³eeLe&mleeJeled
- ceelee veece peerJe:, ceeveb YeJeefle %eeveced ces³e: YeJeefle %es³eefJe<e³e:~ efveJee&Celev$es G®³eles - ³eefmceved osMes cev$emeeOevee³ee:
³eÎdJeejb efveefo&äb, ³e: me ÜejefJeMes<e: me SJe JeÀewefueJeÀ:~20 JetÀueeCe&Jelev$es ÒeesJeÌleced - ³eefmceved iegjes: Je=Àhee¢efäJe&le&les,
oer#e³ee ®e ³em³e heeheeefve meJee&efCe veäeefve, SJecesJe hetpe³eved meeOeJeÀ: JeÀewue:~21

peieled MeefJeÌlemJeªheced~ peiele: heoeLe&cee$eb MeJeÌl³eghesleced~ Dele: JegÀueceefhe MeefJeÌlece³ecesJe~ Dele: lev$es JegÀueb
MeefJeÌleefjl³eg®³eles, ³eLee - MeefJeÌle: JegÀueced efMeJe½e DeJegÀueced~ JetÀueeJegÀue³ees: mecyevOe: SJe JeÀewue:~22 JegÀueeçJegÀue³ees:

17 efvel³elev$eJe®eveced, ÒeeCeleesef<eCeer, JeÀeC[ced - 7, heefj®íso: 1, heg. - 499
18 meewvo³e&uenjer, MueesJeÀ: - 4, ue#ceerOejJe=Àlee ìerJeÀe~
19 JegÀueeCe&Jelev$eced - 17/26
20 efveJee&Celev$eced - het. - 11
21 JegÀueeCe&Jelev$eced - 2/69
22 ueefueleemenñeveece, meewYeei³eYeemJeÀj:, het. - 53
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mecyevOees veece efMeJeMeJeÌl³ees: mecyevOe:~ osJeer JeÀewueJeleer Dele: leb JeÀewefueveer Fl³eg®³eles~ SJeb JeÀewue%eeveb ³eefmceve Jele&les
me: JeÀewue:~23

JegÀueeCe&Jelev$es G®³eles - efMeJe: DeJegÀue: MeefJeÌle½e JegÀue:~ JegÀueeçJegÀue³ees: efMeJeMeJeÌl³ees:
mecyevOeevegmevOeeveefvehegCe: SJe JeÀewefueJeÀ: JeÀewuees Jee~24 lev$eeueesJesÀ DeefYeveJeieghlee®ee³ees& Jeoefle - ³eefmceved Fob efJeef®e$eb
efJeéeb Gosefle Demleb ®e ³eeefle leosJe efMeJeMeefJeÌlemeceefvJelees `JetÀue:`~ Demceeled JegÀueeled efYeVemJe©hesCe ³eoJeYeemeles leosJe
efMeJeue#eCeeshesleced DeJegÀueced~ me: JegÀueb hetJe&meefcedJeledue#eCesve men JeÀefuheleJeeved~ hetJe&meefcedJeledue#eCeb YeJeefle yeÏïe~
Dele: JegÀueb YeJeefle yeÏïe~25

MeeJeÌlelev$esçefhe efMeJeced DeJegÀueb MeefJeÌleb ®e JegÀueceefYeoOeeles~ ³es JegÀueeçJegÀueleÊJe%ee: JegÀuehetpeJeÀe½e les
JeÀewueveecvee: DeefYeefnlee:~ JegÀue: veece hegve: cetueOeejJeÀ: DeLeJee meg<egcveevee[erl³eefhe JesÀ®eve Jeoefvle~ meewvo³e&uen³ee&:
ìerJeÀe³eeb ue#ceerOejes Jeoefle - JegÀ veece he=efLeJeerleÊJeced ³eef$e ueced DeLee&led ueerveb YeJeefle leosJe JegÀueced DeLee&led DeeOeej®e¬eÀced~
ue#eCe³ee meg<egcveeceeiees&çefhe JegÀueefcel³eg®³eles~ Dele: ³es JegÀuehetpeJeÀe: les JeÀewuee:~26

JegÀuee®eejm³e JeÀewuee®eejm³e Jee J³eeK³ee³eeb ceneefveJee&Celev$es G®³eles - peerJe: ÒeJe=ÀefleÊJeb efoMe: JeÀeue:
DeeJeÀeMe: Jee³eg: lespe: Deehe: ef#eefle½esl³esles JegÀueced~ peerJeÒeJe=Àl³eeoerved Òeefle yeÏïeyegàew efveefJe&JeÀuheb ³eoe®eejCeb leosJe
JegÀuee®eej:~ De³eb JegÀuee®eej: Oecee&Le&JeÀececees#eeefCe Òe³e®íefle~27

JeÀewuee®eejÒeme²s JeÀewueceeie&jnm³es G®³eles - DeÜwle%eeves yenJe: cegceg#eJe: meeOeJeÀe: ³eb hevLeeveb Devegmejefvle
ieg©hejcHej³ee ueyOesve Dee®eejevegÿeveeefoefYe: ®e efMeJeMeefJeÌlece³epeiele: efJe<e³es ³ep%eeveb ueYevles, leLee ®e
efMeJeMeJeÌl³eesmecyevOemecHeeovesve yeÏïeevevoced DevegYeJeefvle me hevLee: YeJeefle JeÀewueceeie&:~28

JeÀewuee®eejs Jemleglemleg ÞeerefJeÐee³ee: efJe<e³es SJe JeCe&vee efJeÐeles~ Dele: JeÀewuee®eejs DeejeO³ee YeJeefle ÞeerefJeÐee
<ees[Meer Jee~ Dem³ee: osJ³ee: ef$ehegjmegvojer ueefuelee JeÀeceséejer Jee Fl³eeoerefve veeceevlejeefCe efJeÐevles~ JeÀeefue: leej
YegJevesée³ee&o³e: hejceMeJeÌlesjejeO³ee YeJeefle~ mece³ee®eejlev$eve³es JeÀewuee®eej: efÜefJeOe: - Deeê: Meg<JeÀ½e~ heáeceJeÀejeshesle:
JeÀewuee®eej: Deeê: heáeceJeÀejefJenerve½e Meg<JeÀ: YeJeefle~ hetJe&JeÀewueesÊejJeÀewueYesosveeçefhe Dem³e mecÒeoe³em³e YesoÜ³eb Jele&les~

lev$eMeeðes JeÀewuee®eejm³e meeOevee peeefleJeCee&fveefJe&Mes<es meJes&<eeb Je=Àles GvcegJeÌlee~ hejvleg ³em³e ³eLeeefJeefnleb ³eesi³elee
Jele&les me SJe Fcecee®eejced DeeÞe³eefle~ ieevOeJe&lev$es G®³eles JeÀewuee®eej: efvemeie&ogie&ce: mJeYeeJeogie&cees Jee~ ³e: peve:
efpelesefvê³e: <eef[ĥetCeeb peslee YeefJeÌleceeved ÞeàeJeeved ®e me SJe JeÀewuee®eejm³e DeefOeJeÀejer YeJeefle~ JeÀewuemeeOevee³ee: ue#eb
YeJeefle Deelce%eevem³e yeÏïe%eevem³e Jee Òeeefhle:~ De³eb JeÀewuemeeOeJeÀ: JeÀoeefhe peerJes efnmeeb ve JeÀefj<³eefvle~ JeÀceefhe
keÏlee®ejCeb ve JeÀefj<³eefle DeLee&led JeÀec³eJeÀce&Ce: Devegÿeveb ve JeÀefj<³eefle~ mehlemeg Dee®eejs<eg JeÀewuee®eej: Þesÿe®eej:~
’JegÀueeCe&Jelev$es“ JeÀewuee®eej: meJe&ÞesÿlJesve Òeefleheeefole:~ le$eesJeÌleced -

23 Ibid, p. - 53
24 JegÀueeCe&Jelev$eced - 17/27
25 lev$eeueesJeÀ:, 3/67 Fl³em³e ìerJeÀe -The Great Libatation, 3rd Ed. Page - 73
26 meewvo³e&uenjer, MueesJeÀ: - 10, Dem³e ue#ceerOejìerJeÀe~
27 ceneefveJee&Celev$eced - 7/97 - 98
28 JeÀewueceeie&menm³eced, efmeàevleYet<eCeJe=ÀleJ³eeK³ee - heg. - 7~
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’oMe&ves<eg ®e meJes&<eg ef®ejeY³eemesve ceeveJeced~ cees#eb ueYevles JeÀewues leg meÐe SJe ve mebMe³e:~~ ’DeLes& Dev³es<eg meJes&<eg
ceeies&<eg oerIee&Y³eemeeovevlejb meeOevee³ee: HeÀueced DeLee&led cees#e: ueY³eles hejvleg JeÀewueOeces& meÐe: SJe cees#e: ueY³eles~
’ceneefveJee&Celev$es“ efMeJe: GoIees<e³eled -

JeÀewueOecee&led hejes Oecees& veeefmle %eeves leg ceeceJesÀ~ ³em³eevegÿevecee$esCe yeÏïe%eeveer vejes YeJesled~ DeLee&led JeÀewueOecee&hes#e³ee
Þesÿ: Oece&: Dev³e: ve YeJeefle~ ³ele: Dem³e Oece&m³e Devegÿevecee$esCewJe vej: yeÏïe%eeveer YeJeefle~29 Dev³eOecee&Jeueefcyeveeb
ve³es ³eesieYeesieew hejmhejb efYeVeew~ ³eesiesve DeJe=Àef$eceb megKeced DeLee&led cees#e: ueY³eles leLee Yeesiesve Je=Àef$eceb megKeb ueY³eles~ Dele:
meeOeJeÀ: yegYet<eg JeÀoeefhe Yeesieer ve YeJesled~ Yeesieer JeÀoeefhe ³eesieer YeefJelegb veen&efle~ hejvleg JeÀewueOece&: Yeesie³eesieelceJeÀew
DeLee&led Deefmceved Oeces& YegefJeÌlecegJeÌl³ees: meeJeÀu³esve Òeeefhle:~ Dele: JeÀewueOece&: Þesÿ:~

lev$eMeeðem³e Dee®eejeved J³eJeneefjJeÀ¢äîee cegK³ele³ee ef$eOee efJeYep³eles - Jeecee®eej: oef#eCee®eej: mece³ee®eej½e~
Jeecee®eejs heáeleÊJeeveeb ieńCeb Òel³e#ele³ee YeJeefle, oef#eCe®eejs DevegJeÀefuheleªhesCe ie=¿eles, mece³ee®eejs ®e ceeveefmeJeÀªhesCe
ie=¿eles~ ³eÐeefhe JeÀewuee®eej: Þesÿ: Fl³eg®³elesleLeeefhe JeÀewuemeeOevee³eeb Jeecee®eejm³e ÒeeOeev³eced DeefOeJebÀ YeJeefle~
oef#eCee®eejsCeeefhe JeÀewuemeeOevee YeJeefle~ JeÀewuee®eej: meJes&<eecee®eejeCeeb meeOeJeÀ:~ hejvleg veevee lev$eiévLes<eg veevee Dee®eejeCeeb
ÒeeOeev³ecegefuueefKeleced~ JegÀueeCe&Jeeefolev$eiev́Les<eg oef#eCee®eem³e ÒeYeeJe: ojer¢M³eles~ MeejoeefleueJesÀçefhe oef#eCee®eejm³ed
ÒeYeeJeb heM³eece: Je³eced~ Me¹je®ee³e&m³e `meewvo³e&uen³ee&:` vewJesÀ<eg mLeues<eg ìerJeÀeJeÀeje: mece³ee®eejm³e ÒeYeeJeb ÒeoefMe&leJevle:~
veevee lev$eie´vLeeved he³ee&uees®e³eece½esled JeJeÌlegb MeJeÌvegce: mebmJeÀejb ³eesi³eleeb DeJemLeeb ®e Devegme=l³e Dee®eeje: efJeefnlee:~
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